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Mixed steel-concrete structural systems are common for the construction of high 
rise bu1ldings. The efficiency of mixed systems can be substantially enhanced by 
developing moment connections between structural steel beams and reinforced concrete 
columns. Two methods for transferring the steel beam flange forces to the connection 
panel, lever mech~nisms and face bearing plates (FBP), were experimentally investigated. 

Steel panel thickness, FBPs are steel plates welded to the beam at the column faces. 
width and configuration of FBP were chosen as variables. Nine, 1/2 

and the thickness, 
to 2/3 column subassemblages, representing interior scale steel beam-concrete 

were tested under simulated monotonic lateral loads to examine the strength connections, 
and stiffness of the connections. 

The test results show that face bearing plates substantially enhanced joint 
did not affect the joint of these plates strength. Variations in the thickness 

capacity_ The joint capacity, however, was increased by increasing the width of the 
Extending the PBPs above and below the beam was most effective and increased both FBP. 

the Joint strength and stiffness . 
Based on the test data, a design model which identifies principal forces on the 

The resistance to joint shear is furnished by a) steel 
connection panel was developed. 
panel in pure shear and b) concrete panel through diagonal compression strut. A design 

annroach is proposed which can be used to detail the connections. 
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C HAP T E R ONE 

MIXED STEEL-CONCRETE STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS 

1.1 Introduction 

In the last twenty years or so , several structural systems 

for the construction of buildings have evolved to exploit the 

best characteristics of both reinforced concrete and structural 

steel . These structural systems are termed mixed steel-concrete 

systems, composite systems or hybrid systems , and are especially 

popular for the construction of tall buildings . 

A structural system for buildings is composed of two 

primary subsystems; lateral load reSisting subsystem and gravity 

load subsystem. Mixed structural systems invariably use struc

tural steel for the gravity load subsystem. for the lateral load 

subsystem, reinforced concrete or composite members In various 

forms are used. The lateral load subsystem Is designed to carry 

its share of gravity forces and resist all the la eral loads. 

This subsystem is also required to provide the stiffness required 

for: 

a) limiting lateral sway (drift) to prevent cladding 

and partl tlon distress; 

b) limiting acceleration to prevent dls~urbl ng percep

tion to lateral motion; and 

c) providing overall system stablll ty under the entire 

gravity loads and lateral loads. 

The overall effectiveness of a given combination of steel 

and concrete components is controlled not only by structural 

efficiency, but is controlled significantly by oth~r factors like 
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material availability and cost, construction technology and 

labor, and constraints from architectural and mechanical discI

plines . A structural system most efficient under one set of 

constraints may not be applicable in other situations . Mixed 

systems, in general, utilize the most desirable characteristics 

and assets of each material so that the combination may result in 

a higher order of overall efficiency. 

Mixed systems use structural steel for llght and simple 

floor framing, smaller size steel columns , and flexibility for 

space planning, especially in the core. A typical steel beam and 

composite metal deck floor system weighs approximately 60~ of a 

typical reinforced concrete floor system . Although the costs of 

the two are comparable , reduced weight from steel framing can 

still result in large savings in columns and foundation costs . 

Another particular asset of steel construction is that elements 

are prefabricated in plants under mechani zed and controlled con

ditions resulting in higher speed of const ruction which is a 

major factor in determining the cost of most tall buildings. 

Mixed systems use concrete for Its moldabillty to any 

shape, durability In different weather conditions , fire resis

tance, insulating qualities, easy availability in any strength at 

relatively low cost , better damping characteristics, and above 

all , its inherent stiffness chara cteristiCs. Motion perception 

and lateral stiffness are the most important structural con

siderations , especially for tall buildings . Reinforced concrete 

lateral load resisting subsystems , because of their larger mass 

and better mechanical damping properties , reduce the problem of 

perception to motion. The development of readily available high 

strength concrete in the range of 7000 to 14000 psi has resulted 

in much improved rigidity since the concrete elastic modulus 

increases with the strength. High strength concrete has also 
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made It possible to keep the columns reasonable in size. Cost 

analyses Indicate [18] reinforced concrete columns are almost 11 

times more cost effective In strength and about eight times more 

cost effective in terms of the axial stiffness as compared to 

steel columns . However , the concrete columns weigh about 25% 

more and are almost three to four times the size of steel 

columns . Also concrete is at a distinct disadvantage when it 

comes to beams and floor framing because of higher labor costs 

for formwork and shoring , and slower speed of construction . 

In the current practice of mixed structural system design, 

indi vidual components wi thin each of the primary subsystems are 

still made of a single structural material, i.e. reinforced 

concrete or structural steel. The connections between the steel 

floor beams and lateral load resisting concrete members are 

designed as Simple shear connections . Hence, there is minimum 

interaction between the two materials . 

The economy of mixed systems can be substantially enhanced 

by using members of two different materials within a subsystem, 

e .g. steel beams wi th concrete columns/walls for lateral load 

resistance. However, in this case a moment connection between 

steel beams and concrete columns or walls Is required . 

Currently there is no data available for the design of 

such connections and they are not covered in any design spec1fi-

cations . Var ious authors (Iyengar, 2~; Griffis , 18) have 

emphasized that research is critically needed for design methods 

and standardization of connections between steel beams and rein

forced concrete and compoSite columns. 

1.2 Mixed Steel-Concrete Systems 

Most mixed structural systems have been de veloped for 

construction of tall buildings . Therefore , lateral load resis-



tance has perhaps been the most controll1ng subsystem into and 

around which are fitted other subsystems required for gravity 

loads . To date, most tall buildings of mixed construction ar e in 

regions where wind resistance is of prime concern, but there is 

growing interest in their use as economical structures in earth

quake regions. Most of the mixed systems, with some adjustments, 

can be adapted readily to seismic design and construction. 

So me of the common mixed structural systems are: 

composite framed tube system, concrete cor e braced system, 

multiple concrete core support system , 

system , and encased steel frame system . 

described in detail in Refs . 22 , 23 and 46. 

panel braced frame 

These systems are 

Only one of these 

structural systems , composite framed tube system , is discussed in 

the following to illustrate the possible use of steel beams with 

concrete columns using moment connections. 

The composte frame tube system is perhaps the most popular 

mixed structural system. Like other mixed systems , the gravity 

load subsystem consists of steel beams composi te with composi te 

metal deck . The concept is shown in schematic form in Figs . 1.1 

and 1.2 . The floor beams are connected to the steel columns at 

the interior using simple shear connections . At the exterior 

these beams are connected to small steel erection columns which 

are later embedded in the concrete columns. Small steel beams 

are required at the exterior to brace the floor framing during 

construction . These beams are also embedded in the concrete 

spandrel beams as shown in Pig. 1. 2. The floor framing and the 

interior steel columns are designed to carry the gravity loads 

only. A reinforced concrete exterior framed tube is used as the 

lateral load- resisting subsystem . It consists of closely spaced 

concrete columns at the perimeter of the building with deep 

concrete spandrel beams. A typical section of the spandrel beam 
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and exterior columns is shown in fig . 1.2. The exterior framed 

Lube Is d"sigm~d Lo resist all thp lateral lOAds. 

Concrete placement for the (>xterlor columns and spandr I 

beams typically lags about 10-12 floors behind the steel erec

tion . Metal deck installation Quickly follows erection of the 

steel framing after which concrete on the deck is placed . The 

completed slab is also used as a construction platform for 

lifting prefabricated reinforcement cages and gang forms for the 

construction of the framed tube. The small exterior steel er ec

tion columns are designed to carry a maximum of 5-6 concreted 

floors and 5- 6 floors with metal deck only plus any construction 

load . The contribution of the embedded steel column to the 

concrete column 's strength and stiffness is generally neglected . 

The exterior framed tube form offers considerable flexi

billty for variations In shape without significant loss of 

structural efficiency of lateral load resistance . Partial or 

incomplete framed tubes, cluster of tubes , and bundled tubes have 

been used. 

The total stiffness of the framed tube is controlled by 

the axial deformation of the columns , the flexural deformation of 

the beams and columns, and the shear distortIon of the beam

column joints . As the height - to-width ratio of a buildIng 

increases from two-to-five or more , the contribution of axial 

stiffness of the columns to the overall stiffness increases from 

10-20% to well over 50%. The reinforced concrete ()olumns ar 

found to be cost effective in providing strength , as well as 

axiaJ stiffness, when compared to steel columns . The size of the 

concrete columns would not be unreasonably large, especially when 

readily available hIgh strength concrete is used. The weight 

would be slightly more than that of steel columns. 
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The economy of the com poslte framed tube system could be 

further enhanced if steel spandrel beams are used with reinforced 

concrete columns. as shown in Fig. 1.3. This combination would 

eliminate the formwork cost of spandrels. Steel spandrels would 

simply replace the bracing beams and fuse with the remaining 

steel floor framing . Similarly. steel beams could be used as 

link beams with reinforced concrete walls in other mixed 

structural systems. As mentioned earlier. this combination of 

steel beams and concrete columns/walls requires information 

regarding the moment connections between them. 

1.3 The Connection Problem 

In the current practice of mixed systems there is limi ted 

interaction between the members of two different materials Le. 

steel and concrete. The connections between steel floor beams 

and concrete columns or walls are generally made using simple 

shear connections . A few commonly used simple connection details 

are shown in Fig. 1.~. These connections can be designed using 

the recommendations of the Prestressed Concrete Insti tute (PCr) 

committee on connection details [~O. ~1] and the American 

Concrete Institute (ACI) building code [~J. 

In order to use steel and concrete together in the lateral 

load resisting subsystem. a moment connection between steel beams 

and concrete columns or walls would be required . Currently. 

there is no information available for the design of such moment 

connections . There is an urgent need for data to establish the 

design guidelines for such moment connections so more economical 

mi xed systems can be developed. 

In recent years there has been a growing interest among 

design engineers to combine structural steel beams with 

reinforced concrete or composite columns/walls. Despite the lack 
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of design information , a few examples of their use have been 

reported. Griffis [18], and Moore and GOsain [35] have d scribed 

their use in the structural system of two buildings; the 52-

story Three Houston Center Gulf Tower , Houston , Texas, and the 

~9-story First City Tower, Houston, Texas. The perimeter 

composite framed tube or frame, consisting of steel spandrel 

beams and composite columns, were designed to provide resistance 

to lateral loads . Concrete shear walls linked with steel beams 

were used for additional lateral resistance in the First City 

Tower . Unfortunately , the details of the connections between 

these steel beams and composite columns or concrete walls, 

employed in these two buildings , are not published. 

O' Leary and UndrUl [37] have described a structural 

system using steel beams and concrete columns. In this system 

plane frames were used at the perimeter of the building to resist 

the entire seismic forces of the building. These frames 

consisted of rectangular structural steel beams and closely 

spaced reinforced concrete columns. O' Leary and Undrlll used the 

system in four completed multi-story buildings ranging from 1 ~ to 

17 stories. Typically , the columns were 3 ' -~" to 3'-9" deep with 

about 3 ' -~" clear spacing between colUmns . Beams were solid 

rectangular sections , ranging from 2 In. wide X 12 in. deep to 1-

1 12 in . wide X 6 in . deep in cross section. The moment 

connections between the steel beams and the concrete columns were 

made using bearing plates , as shown In the Fig. 1.5. , which were 

clamped to the beam with one long bolt at each side of the 

rectangular beams . The concrete bearing stresses were limited to 

those allowed In ACI 318 Code [~]. However, special 

supplementary hoops were used adjacent to the plates. O'Leary 

and Undrill claim the system achieved the ductility of structural 

steel beams without utilizing field bolted or welded connections 
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with steel columns . Several construction problems were noted 

including congested reinforCing in relatively narrow columns , 

beam placement, etc. 

The behavior of a framed tube or a rigid frame , when 

subjected to later al loads , is shown in a partial vie w in Fig . 

1.6a drawn at exaggerated scale. Overturning moments cause axial 

forces in columns. These forces, coupled with lateral shear and 

relative axial movement of columns, cause reversed curvature 

moments in beams and columns . In addi tion to reSisting these 

forces , the framed tube or rigid frame is required to furnish 

adequate stiffness to limit the lateral drift, perceptIon to 

lateral motion, and P-ll effects due to gravi ty loads . Lateral 

stIffness is comprised of axial stiffness of columns , flexural 

stiffness of beams and columns, and joint rigIdity . 
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forces from the acljoi nJ ng members as shown in Fig. 1. 6b. A 

moment connection between steel beam and concrete column should 

be designed to resist these forces and provide adequate rigidity. 

1.4 Possible Connection Details 

As described in the last section , moment connection 

between a steel beam and concrete column must provide enough 

strength to resist the forces from the adjoining members and 

ensure adequate stiffness to limit total joint distortion. 

Designing for strength involves, a) the transfer of steel beam 

flange forces (shown as TI , 

joint or connection panel; 

CI , Tr and Cr in Pig. 1.7) to the 

b) the resistance of high shear 

forces generated in the connection panel (shown as Vh in Pig . 

1.7); and c) the tra nsfer of the colu mn axial load through the 

joi nt . The term "joint" or "connection panel " refers to the 

concrete and structural steel within the depth of the beam 

bounded by the column faces , as indicated in Pig . 1.7. The 

structural steel and concrete are called "steel panel" and 

"concrete panel", respectively. It is clear that most attention 

should be directed to transferring flange forces to the 

connection panel , since the joint should have substantial 

strength to resist shear as well as axial load , if mobilized. If 

needed , the steel panel can be strengthened wi th doubler plates . 

A review of concrete joints and steel joints is given in Appendix 

A. 

Several means of transfering stress from the steel flanges 

to the connection panel are possi ble. However , bond forces may 

not be relied upon as they are small in magnitude and vary 

substantially under different steel surface conditions. Also, as 

the load is increased , the bond is likely to break and it is not 

12 
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recoverable. Therefore, the bond forces are ignored. Five 

methods of flange stress transfer are shown in Fig. 1.9 and are 

descri bed below. 

Beam Embedment. If a steel beam is embedded in the 

concrete column without any attachments, the flange forces would 

be transferred ~o the steel panel by forming four reaction or 
II II 

compression blocks, Ct , Ce, Cb, and Cb as shown in Fig 1.8. This 

mechanism of stress transfer is called a "Lever Arm Mechanism." 

It should be noted that in this mechanism only the steel panel is 

mobilized and no flange force is transferred to the concrete 

panel. The vertical shear force in the steel panel at the column 

centerline, as shown in Fig. 1.8, is 

(1. 1) 

Complementary horizontal shear is equal to, 

(1 • 2) 

The maximum shear force is limited by the steel panel strength . 

Face Bearing Plates. Flange forces may be transferred to 

the concrete panel through the use of face bearing plates (FBP), 

shown in Fig. 1.9a. These plates may be placed between the 

flanges only at each side of the web and welded all around in 

which case they will look like ordinary web stiffeners. Bearing 

plates may also be extended above and below the beam in which 

case they may require support plates as shown in Fig. 1.9a. The 

face bearing plates would be welded to the beam before the column 

is cast. As such , these plates would eliminate the need for 

form work between flanges . The face bearing plates could be equal 

in width or wider than the beam flange. 
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Steel Column. A small steel column (rig . 1.9b) required 

for lhc crcction of steel framing, may improve the lransfer of 

flange forces to the concrete panel or may reduce the jOint 

distortion. The erection column may be welded directly to the 

beam flanges or it may be field-bolted if a column base plate is 

used. If , for ease of steel erection , the column must be 

continuous, it can be offset from the beam centerline . 

Shear Studs . Headed shear studs could be welded on the 

outside and/or inside faces of the flanges to transfer the flange 

forces to the concrete panel. Shear studs may also be welded on 

each side of the web panel as shown in rig . 1.9b to hold the 

steel and concrete panels together. Shear studs might reduce th~ 

joint distortion and in addi tion might increase the strength of 

the connection. 

Rods or Bars . As shown in Fig. 1. 9b , threaded rods or 

reinforcing bars may be fastened to the beam flanges near the 

column faces . Alternatively reinforcing bars could be welded 

directly to the flanges or through pieces of steel angles pre-

welded to the flanges . These rods/bars might improve the 

efficiency of the "lever arm mechanism" or enhance the rigidity 

of the connection. 

1.5 Scope and Obj ect i ves 

After identifying various connection details it is clear 

that in order to understand and evaluate fully the moment 

connection between steel beams and concrete columns , a large 

number of parameters need to be investigated for their influence, 

both qualitatively and quantitatively. The parameters include: 

thickness and width of the flanges of the steel beam ; thickness 

of steel panel and its aspect ratto, i.e. ratio of column depth , 

Dc ' to beam depth, Db; thickness, width , and configuration of 
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face bearing plates; size and orientation of steel er~ctlon 

column; sizt!, np:lcing and location of shear studs; ::liz" :1nn 

quantity of rods/bars; etc. In addition , the influence of column 

axial load, concrete strength, rei nforcement details Ins i d and 

adjacent to the joint, and type of loading need to be 

investigated . 

The effect of steel beam web thickness; and thickness, 

width, and configuration of face bearing plates on the 

performance of steel beam-to-concrete column moment connections 

were studied in this dissertation. Nine tests were conducted to 

study these parameters experimentally. Pas t research and 

practice in related areas, as well as all concrete and all steel 

connections , were reviewed. Based on this reView, as well as the 

observed behavior of the test speCimens . the influence of axial 

10M] on columns . roncrpt e strpngth , ~nd,' 'inforcl'mrnt d tililn 

inside and near the joint, are conservatively assessed. A design 

approach is developed in whi ch both strength and stiffness 

requirements of the connections are considered. 

In current practice, mixed systems are used primarily when 

wind forces govern the design. In this study, the performance of 

moment connections between steel beams and concrete columns under 

monotonic loading is of primary concern. Mixed syst ems , 

especially those combining steel beams with concrete columns or 

walls for the lateral load reSisting subsystem, however, possess 

a great potential for seismic resistance when the connections are 

detailed adequately . 

The scope of this study is limited to interior beam-column 

connections and the objectives are: 

1. To investigate experimentally the behavior of moment 

connections between concrete columns and steel beams 
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with and without face bearing plates, primarily 

und r monotonic lateral loads. 

2 . To assess , from past research and practice, the 

influence of secondary factors on the performance of 

such connections . 

3. To develop a design model and formulate 

recommendations for the design of moment connections 

between steel beams and concrete columns . 

Before describing the test series, a brief review of the 

past research and practice related to compOSite joints is 

presented in Chapter 2. The behavior of reinforced concrete 

beam-column jOints and structural steel rigid connections and 

their design guidelines are summarized in Appendix A. The test 

series is described in chapter 3 and its results presented in 

chapter 4. Joint strength is evaluated in chapter 5 and a design 

model is proposed in chapter 6. Conclusions and design 

recommendations are summari zed in chapter 7. 
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C II APT E R TWO 

REVIEW OF' PAST RESEARCII AND PRACT[CES 

2 .1 Developments ~ the Uni ted States 

There has not be en any r esearc h report e d in th United 

States at this time for mom ent connections between steel beams 

and rein f orced concrete columns , as such. Some work on the 

behavior of embedded steel sections used as brackets , whi ch might 

be relevant to this study, is presented here . 

The Prestressed Concrete Institute (PCI) Committee on 

Connectio n Details [~O , ~1] presented design equations for the 

strength of structural steel sections embedded in reinforced 

concrete columns/walls to ser ve as braCkets . These quat ions 

were based o n co nservar.ive simplifying ass umpti ons rplntf'd to th,· 

forces shown in F'ig. 2.1 a . The concrete compression stress block 

was ass um ed to have a depth of le/3 and a width ('qual to bl'am 

Width , b. The ultimate concrete bearing capacity, Vc ' Is given 

as Eq . 2. 1a in Ref . ~1 and as Eq. 2.1b in Ref. ~O. 

• (2 . 1a) 

• (2. 1 b) 

3.67 + 'I aile 

The two equations are sl mllar in form except that the shear sp<,n , 

a or e , is defined differently. 

The addi tional capaci ty of the bracket du to 

reinforcement welded to the structural steel section as shown in 

19 
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Fig.2.1 Resistance of embedded brackel at ullimate (Ref. 44). 

Fig . 2 . 1b is given by Eqs. 2 . 2a and 2. 2b in Refs. 41 and 40, 

respect i vely. 

I I 

3As f s 
(2.2a) 

• (2 . 2b) 
3 . 67 + 4 a/Ie 

where f~ = 87000 (1-3 d Ille) ~ r y and f y specified yield 

strength of the welded bars. The sum of Eqs . 2 .1 and 2. 2 give 

the combined capacity , Vu ' The reinforcement, As' if required , 

is calculated as : 
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• (2.3) 

Rath [4_J examined the philosophy behind the pcr 
recommendations [40 , 41 J for the design of embedded steel 

sections used as bracket. The concept was believed to be 

conservati ve but adequate in the absence of research data. He 

also noted that holes (greater than 1 in . diameter) drilled 

through the web of the embedded wide flange section can ensure 

good concrete consolidation between flanges. Also, headed studs 

welded to the web should ensure bearing confinement of the 

concrete between the flanges as well as distribute bearing 

stresses over a width greater than the width , b, of the steel 

section . 

Mattock and Gaafar [31 J studied the behavior of embedded 

steel sections as brackets both analytically and experimentally . 

A total of five tests were conducted using 16-in . long stee l 

sections wh ich were embedded in one face of a 12 X lOin . cross 

section reinforced concrete column. A typical test specimen Is 

shown i n Fig. 2.2. Rectangular steel sections of varying widths, 

I-sections with thick flanges, and a W4 section were used as 

brackets. The load was applied at a distance 4 to 6 in . from the 

face of the column . Concrete compressi ve bearing strains were 

recorded using strain gages, mounted on small mortar blocks wh ich 

were epo xied to the steel section be for e placement in the forms. 

The gages were lost at ultimate load , however, the estimated 

strain for the w4 section was 0. 012 under the web. The strain 

below the edge of the bottom flange was negligible until near the 

ultimate load when it increased to a maximum of about 0.005. 

This incr ease was attributed to a diagonal-strut action occurring 

in the concrete between the bottom flange and th ' faces of the 
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Fig. 2.2 Typical test specimen used by Mattock and Gaafar (Ref. 31). 
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Fig. 2.3 Actual and assumed stresses and strains in concrete adjacent to 
embedded steel section (Ref. 31). 
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web of the W-section. The upper flange was not stiffened 

externally and thus resisted a very small bearing stress . The 

length of the compression zone , c , as shown in rig . 2. 3 was 

approximately 70J of the embedded length , Ie ' for all five tests. 

The sum of the bearing stresses under the top and bottom flanges 

of the W4 section was approximately the same as that on the 

bottom of the solid rectangular section of the same width. The 

bearing stress , however, increased as the ratio of the width of 

the section , b , to the width of the column , bc ' decreased. The 

authors found the bearing stress , fb ' was 

Other authors (21 , 28 , 60) found that concrete bearing strength 

under strip loading was proportional to the concrete tensile 

strength , fct , 1.e . ffc, rather than the compressive strength, , 
fc. Hence Mattock and Gaafar proposed that the bearing strength 

under the embedded section be calculated as: 

54 lro-(b Ib)0 . 66 c c (2.5) 

Based on this relationship for fb and keeping cll e • 0.666 and 8, 

• 0.80 , Mattock and Gaafar proposed the following formula for the 

design of the embedded bracket: 

• (2 . 6) 
(0.88 + a/lel 
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Hawkins and Roeder [19J investigated the connections of 

steel beams to concrete columns through an embedded steel plate 

with headed shear studs . A total of 22 tests were conducted. 

These tests represent connections in which only a small moment is 

transferred and the shear transfer dominates. A typical test 

speCimen Is shown In Fig . 2 . ~. Shear spans, e , of only 3 in . to 

12 in . were investigated. The loading simulated balanced gravity 

load moments 1.e . the columns as well as jOint panel were 

subjected to no shear or moment . The failure was due to yielding 

of the studs or pull-out from the concrete. 

2.2 Research in Japan 

A structural system consisting of structural steel members 

encased in reinforced concrete has been widely used in Japan 

since 1920 for the construction of medium to high-rise buildings. 

This structural system called, the Steel Reinforced Concrete 

(SRC) structural system, has gained popularity after buildings 

wi th this system performed better in the 1923 Kanto Earthquake. 

A typical subassemblage of this system is shown in Fig. 2.5. The 

structural steel and reinforced concrete elements are typically 

proportIoned so that there is a minimum stress transfer from one 

material to the other. The strength of the members, as well as 

the connections , are esti mated using the method of superposition. 

In accordance wi th this philosophy, the Ar chitect ura 1 Insti tute 

of Japan (AIJ), which Is the specification writing body In Japan 

for steel , concrete , and compoSit e structures , has required since 

1958 that the ratio of the capacities of the structural steel 

elements In columns and beams should be between 0 . 5 and 2. 0. 

That Is : 

(2.7) 
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where M~c and M~b denote the flexural capaci ti es of the steel 

part of columns and beams , respectively. 

In the last decade or so there has been a natural shift 

towards using steel beams with SRe columns. This is generally 

termed a "Steel-SRe Mixed Structural System" or " Mi xed System" 

and is especially popular for the prefabricated construction of 

buildings . 

A large amount of research has been carried out in Japan 

to study beam-column joints for both SRe structures and Steel-SRe 

mixed structures . Unfortunately most of this data is not wid ly 

kno wn because it has not been translated into English. Also , 

much of this research hilS been carried out by pri Vllt 

construction companies and is not reported in the technical 

li terature. A brief r view of th(' available rese.lrch ill 

presented in the follo wing. 

In the period of 19;0 to 1960, a number of research 

programs were carried out to study the behavior of SRe members 

and connections under various loadings . The findings of a few of 

these research programs are summarized by Wakabayashi in Ref. 

[51 ] . These studies were mainly conducted on composite 

structures consisting of fabricated open-web steel sections , 

connected wi th rivets and gusset plates and encased in a 

monolithically cast reinforced concrete structure. Shear failure 

of the connection panel was not recognized . Emphasis was placed 

on the gusset plate and other steel connection details. Thes . 

research programs concluded that the strength of such connections 

can be estimated as the summation of the individual strength of 

the steel section and that of the ordinary reinforced concrete 

section . 

In the period of 1960 to 1910 after rolling of wide-flange 

sections started in Japan, research on SRe members of full-web 

. I 
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type s tarted. These research programs also concluded that the 

shear strength of the SRC connection panel can be esti mated by 

summing up the strengths of steel and concrete panels within the 

depths of the steel beam and column. Wakabayashi, et al [62] 

proposed the follo wing semi-empirical formula for the shear 

strength of connection panels such as shown in fig . 2.6. 

.J 

-

Mu 
~ -Vu 

r 

• 

L 

. 

Fig. 2.6 SRC beam·to·column connection. 
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+ (2.8) 

where tsp web thickness of steel connection panel , 

yield stress of the web, 

effective width of concrete panel 
2 , 

db c/c distance of flanges of beam, 
, 

dc c/c distance of flanges of column 

v ratio of shear strength of concrete to fc' 
empirically given by 

v m 1.08 - 0.0024 f c (kg/cm 2) (2 . 9) 

or may be safely assumed as 

v = 0.56 for fc < 300 kg/cm2 (2 .1 0) 

Most tests until 1970 were carried under monotonic loads 

or under a small number of cyclic loads. In the years after 1970 

research interest was focused on hysteretic response of 

connections. Tests were also reported on Steel-SHe mixed 

connect ions . These tests were not conducted just to establish 

design standards for Steel-SHe mixed construction , but more 

importantly, to understand the stress transfer mechanism from 

steel to concrete, both in SHe construction and mixed 

construction . Aoyama et al. [10J carried out tests on two full 

size SHe connections. The structural steel portion of the 

members was substantial and was nearly identical for the beams 

and columns. They found that the joint shear is resisted not 

only by the concrete within the depth of the steel beam and 

column but by the entire concrete panel. They proposed the 
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following equation to estimate the joint shear strength: 

where Mbo 

L, H 

Pw 

Vsp 

Vcp 

be 

Yc 

Yc 

(Fyp/Ij) Vsp (Yc + Pwf yw)Vcp 

2Mbo • ---------- + ----------------- (2 .1 1) 
d ' db jc Jb 

( I- e ( 1-- --) - --) 
L H L H 

beam moment at column center line. 

distance between flanges of column and beam, 

respecti vely. 

• distance between centroids of tension 

reinforcement and compression stress block of 

column and beam, respectively . 

beam span and floor height 

web reinforcement ratio in the panel zone 

volume of steel panel • tsp • d~ . d~ 

effective yolume of concrete panel· be • jb • jc 

average width of column and beam. 

ultimate shear str ess of concrete as in Eq . 2.1 2. 

(0 . 65 - 0 . 001~ fc)fc 

75. ~ kg/cm 2 

for fc < 232 kg/cm2] 
] 

232 kg/cm ] 
(2.12) 

Wakabayashi et al. [59] tested five 1/2 scale, cruciform 

shape specimens of steel beams and SRC columns to determine the 

shear strength of the connection . The size and strength of the 

steel part of the column was varied . The ratio of the flexural 
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strengths of steel column to RC column were 0.8, 0. 4 and O. They 

concluded that the shear in the connection is resisted by the 

steel panel and the concrete within the depth of the steel beam 

and column, and can be estimated by Eq. 2.8. However , they found 

the value of v to be 0.645 (concrete strength, f c - 300-350 

kg/cm 2). For specimens with no steel column, the shear strength 

of the connection panel was found to be much lower. The authors 

attributed this reduction in strength to bond failure of the main 

column reinforcing bars passing through the connection panel . 

Naka et a1. [36] also conducted tests on four, 112 scale 

Steel-SRC interior joints. Thickness of the steel panel and the 

si ze of the steel column were varied. The ratio of the flexural 

strength of steel column to steel beam was varied from 0.35 and 

0. 85 . They also concluded that the shear strength of the 

connection panel can be estimated by Eq . 2.8 , with be ' the 

effective width of concrete panel , equal to bc l2, I.e . half the 

column width. They found the shear strength ratiO, v, to be more 

than 0. 30. 

FUjimoto et al . [16] investigated the behavior of 

connections in Steel-SRC system, with changing ratio of flexural 

strength of steel column to the total strength of the SRC column. 

They concluded that specimens with a ratio over 50% show good 

hysteretiC performance. 

Minami [34] and Wakabayashi et a1. [58] reported tests on 

eight, 113 scale Steel-SRC exterior connections. Four speCimens 

were tested wi th column axial load and four without axial load. 

The ratio of the flexural strength of the steel column to that of 

the SRC column vari ed from 0 to 1.0 . Resul ts showed no 

significant effect of axial load . As in Eq. 2.7, a minimum value 

of 0.50 was recommended for the ratio of the flexural capaci ty of 

the steel parts of the columns to that of the beams . The authors 
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presented a stress transfer mechanism called the "Lever 

Mechanism", shown in Fig. 2.7. Based on this mechanism and using 

a value of 2fc for the stress in concrete bearing against a steel 

beam flange , the authors derived complicated formulae for 

predicti ng t he ultimate strength of the assembly . These formulae 

need to be verified by more tests since most of the tests fail ed 

by flexural yielding of the beams . 

II 
II 

-
" II 

-
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MechanISm 1 1 'I 
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a) Sfeel Beam to RC CoIlI1'In 
(Lever mechanism) 

1 : -
b Steel Beom 10 

Sf Hi Column 

I' 

~ 

,~ 

-
c Sleel Beam to pkun Concrell 
po~ oulside the beam 

Fig. 2.7 Stress lransferring mechanism in exterior joint (Ref. 34). 

Kato et al [25] investigated the strength of Steel-SAC 

joints in which the steel beam flanges were connected to steel 

columns by high strength bolts using T-stubs . A total of six 

specimens were tested wi th the depth of concrete cover and the 

diameter of ties as variables. The effect of tie diameter was 

found to be Insignificant . Maximum strength of the connections 
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was controlled by fracture of high strength bolts in tension. 

When the strong axis of the steel column was oriented in the 

plane of the joint , the depth of concrete cover had no influence 

on the ma ximum strength. On the contrary , the depth of cover had 

considerable influence when the column was oriented with its weak 

axis in the plane of the specimen. The authors derived formulas 

for estimating the strength of such connections which were based 

on yield line mechanisms for the flanges and web of the column 

near the bolted connections . 

Tanaka et al . [50] studied the Steel-SRC connections with 

face bearing plates welded to the steel beams. Six, 1/2-scale, 

cruciform shape specimens with the weak axis of steel column in 

the bending plane , were tested under cyclic loads . Axial load 

was applied to three specimens . The ratio of the strength of 

steel column to that of SRC column was varied from 0. 1 to 0.50 . 

The authors found that only the concrete confined by the steel 

flanges and the steel face bearing plates is effecti ve in 

resistlng joint shear. Axial load had no significant effect. 

The size of the steel column had a considerable effect on the 

behavior and the authors recommended that the steel column 

develop at least 50J of the total SRC column strength. 

Shimizu et al. [~9] tested eight 112 scale specimens of 

steel beam-reinforced concrete column connections. All specimens 

had steel face bearing plates welded to the beams. In addition , 

t he beams had reinforcing bars welded to the flanges to create a 

rough flange surface . Unfortunately the columns failed before 

the joint panels could reach capacity . Hence no conclusions 

could be drawn about the face bearing plates as well as the 

deformed flange surface of the beams. 

Building structures in Japan are deslgned in accordance 

with standards published by Architectural Institute of Japan 
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(AIJ). These standards for SRC connections have been regularly 

revised. Wakabayashi has discussed the design formulas [52, 53, 

54, 55, 56 , 57]. The 1958 edl tlon of AIJ standard gave no 

recommendations for the shear design of SRC connections. In the 

commentary of the 1963 edl tion, a design formula for the shear 

panel was presented which npglpp ed the concrp p pnnel. TtlP 

commentary of the 1975 AIJ standard contained a method with 

formulas for design of the connection panel , which were based on 

the allowable stress desl gn method . The 1985 edition contain d 

addl tional formula for the ultimate shear strength of the 

connection panel . These formulae are discussed In Ref . 57. 

It Is apparent from the review of the Japanese research 

that the ultimate strength of the SRC connections , proportioned 

using EQ . 2.7 , can be estimated conservatively . However , the 

behavior of steel-SRC mixed connections , especially with small 

steel column sections , is still no understood. As stat d by Lu 

[29] and Wakabayashi [55], intensive research is urgently need d 

on (a) the mechanism of stress rnnsfer from s ,'pI spct Ion to 

concrete at beam-to-column connections , and (b) methods for 

Improving the anchorage capacity of the connecting elements . 

2 .3 Research In Australia 

There has been some research in Australia for connections 

of wide flange structural steel beams (composite with slab) and 

wide flange structural steel columns encased In plain concrete. 

Ansourian [8 , 9] tested subassemblages of both exterior 

and Interior connections. Fourteen structural subunits were 

tested to Investigate connection shear . Comparison of the 

composite structure wi th bare steel joints showed he connection 

shear force for initial yielding almos doubled and the post

yielding stiffness was raised by a factor of six. Collapse of 
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most of the specimens occurred by plastic buckling of the beam 

and so the true ultimate strength in shear was not determined. 

Analysis of the test results revealed three apparent 

regimes of connection zone behavior . In the first regime the 

column was uncracked and both steel and concrete were plastic . 

The entire column section was effective in resisting shear. The 

author commented that if the column and beam widths differ 

significantly. the average of the two widths perhaps should be 

considered for the concrete resisting shear . In the second 

regime the concrete in the column was cracked and only the steel 

web resisted joint shear. Yielding of the web marked the end of 

the second regime. A third regime existed in which the stiffness 

was provided only by strain hardening of the web and the elastic 

column rlanges stiffened by the concrete cover over these 

flanges. 
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C HAP T E R 3 

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

In the experimental study interior connections in plane 

frames were subjected to monotonic lateral loads . No axial load 

was imposed on columns. The prime variables were the thickness, 

width and configuration of face bearing plate and the thickness 

of steel panel. 

3. 1 Test Series Description 

The test series consisted of a total of nine (9) tes s 

(summarized in Table 3. 1) in two groups . The fi rst group 

inCluded specimens 1 and 2, which were designed as pilot tests to 

establish the potential of the face bearing plates (FBP) . The 

results of the pilot tests were used to design the remaining 

tests . 

In a typical framed tube design, the depth of the 

prototype concrete columns, Dc ' varies from 33 to 45 in. The 

beam depth , Db ' varies from 30 to 42 in. In ordinary fram s, the 

column depth is anywhere from 24 to 36 in . , and the beam depth 21 

to 33 in. The aspect ratio of the connections, i .e . the ratio of 

column depth , Dc ' to the beam depth, Db ' vary from 0.8 to 1.30 . 

A ratio around 1.0 or slightly larger , is more likely for the 

framed tube and frames consisting of concrete columns and steel 

beams. 

Pilot tests were intended to represent the prototype 

framed tube connections at 1/3 to 1/2 scale. A 15-in . square 

section for the column and a 12-in. deep W12x22 rolled steel 

section for the beams were used in specimens 1 and 2. The aspect 

ratio was 1.25. Tests 1 and 2 model an ordinary frame at 112 to 

35 
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Table 3.1 Summary of Test Series 
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2/3 scale. In specimen 1, a plain beam was embedded In the 

concrete column. No means were provided for the transfer of 

flange forces to the concrete panel . For speCimen 2, Grade 50 

face bearing plates of thickness, tp. 7/16-ln ., were welded to 

the beam In order to mobilize the concrete In the panel for 

Improved joint shear resistance . The total width of th face 

bearing plates, wp , was ~ In., 1.e. equal to the flange width of 

the beam . The main features of specimens 1 and 2 are summarized 

In Table 3.1. In order to compare directly the results of the 

two speCimens the geometry and reinforcement were Identical 

except for the FBP. 

Additional seven (7) tests were planned to evaluate the 

main parameters of the study . The member sizes were 1/2 to 2/3 

scale for framed tube and 2/3 to full scale for ordinary frames. 

A 20-in . square section for columns and a 17-1/2-ln . de p built

up section for beams were used, producing an aspect ratio of 

1.1~. These seven tests are listed as specimens 3 through 9 In 

Table 3.1. The hybrid beam section was propor ioned with a weak 

web and relatively strong flanges. The web, made from A36 steel, 

was needed to furnish a greater difference in shear resistance 

between the steel and concrete panels . Grade 50 flanges were 

proportioned so that they were not excessively thick while at the 

same time providing adequate moment capacity to ensure connection 

failure . 

Specimen 3 was Similar to speCimen 1, that is, a plain 

beam embedded in the column. It served as a reference specimen 

for specimens ~, 5 and 6. Specimens ~ and 5 were designed to 

study the effect of a face bearing plate and its thickness. A 

thin FBP (tp • 3/8-in.) was used In specimen ~ and a thick one 

(tp • 7/8-1n.) In specimen 5. The width, wP' was 8 In ., equal to 

the flange width. All the other detaUs were kept Identical to 
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specimen 3 (or better comparison. Test specimen 5 was a 

reference test for specimens ~, 1 , 8 and 9. 

A connection with a beam embedded in the concrete column 

resists the joint forces by a lever arm mechanism, as described 

in Chapter 1. The failure of such connections is controlled by 

either the shear capacity of the steel panel or concrete crushing 

against the compression flanges near the column faces. Specimen 

6 was provided with a strong steel panel to find an upper bound 

on the lever arm mechanism . ror this purpose a 1/2-in. thick 

doubler plate was welded on each side of the web in the joint 

zone. race bearing plates, 3/8-in. thick, were also used to 

simulate the most realistic condition regarding the flange 

stiffness under concrete bearing . 

transfer of flange forces through the 

a 3/8 - in. thick styrofoam layer was 

rBPs before casting the specimens . 

However, to isolate any 

,BPs to the concrete panel , 

placed on the inside of the 

The remaining details for 

specimen 6 were similar to those for specimen 3. 

To study the effect of the width of the face bearing 

plates, specimen 1 was provided with 12- in . wide plates. 

Specimen 8 was designed to study the influence of the 

configuration of face bearing plates. The plates were extended ~ 

in. beyond the flanges, thereby gi vi ng a total depth of 25-1/2 

in . for these ,BPs. Support plates, 118-in. thick , were used on 

these plate extensions so that the extension had about the same 

stiffness as the plates between the flanges. The support plates 

were placed outside the column in order to have the same steel 

panel as the other tests . The remaining details for both 

specimens 7 and 8 were identical to specimen 5. 

In order to clarify the influence of the steel panel on 

the extent to which the concrete panel can be mobilized for joint 

shear resistance, a 11-112 x 13 in . hole was cut into the steel 
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panel in specimen 9. The remaining details for this specimen 

were identical to specimen 5. 

3.2 Specimen Design and Details 

A beam-column assembly between the points of inflection 

of a frame subjected to lateral loads can be idealized as shown 

in Fig . 3.Ha) . The displacement at the column top due to the 

lateral load , is equal to the inter- story displacement , 10. The 

same member and joint deformations can be achieved by modeling 

the beam - column assemblage as shown in Fig . 3.1 (b) and loading 

the beam ends . The displacement at the beam ends , /l/2, is 

related to the interstory drift as follows : 

ID x L/H 

The test specimens were loaded as shown in Fig. 3. 1 (b) for 

convenience. No axial load was placed on the columns. 

Dimensions of the speCimen used in the pilot tests is 

shown in fig . 3.2 . 

10 in . high between 

The 15-1n. square concrete column was 8 ft

reaction pOints. The W12 structural steel 

beam was 8 ft . between the load points . The dimensions of 

speCimens 3 through 9 are shown in Fig. 3. 3. The height of the 

20-in . square concrete column was 12 ft-2 in. between the 

reaction pOints . The total beam length between the loading 

points was 16 ft. In order to reduce material costs, only a 6 ft-

6 in . length of the 17-112 in. deep bUilt-up steel beam was cast 

wi th the concrete column. Extension beams were spliced to each 

end of the bUilt-up beam for loading purposes . 

The specimens were designed to fail in the connection. 

Both columns and beams were adequately proportioned and 

reinforced to preclude any immature shear or flexural failure. 
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Fig. 3.1 Modelling of beam-column subassemblage. 
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The r esults of the research conducted by Mattock and Gaafar [31] 

on embedded brackets and by Wakabayashi et . al . [58, 59] and 

Naka et . al . [36] on SRC connections , as well as the pilot tests , 

were used to estimate the connection fail ure loads. 

3. 2. 1 Beam Details. A W12x22 , Grade 50 beam was used 

for specimens 1 and 2. The beam had a bf /2t f ratio of 4. 7 which 

is an aver age value for most rolled sections. The details in the 

joint area are shown in Fig . 3 . ~ . Four 7/8-in . diameter holes 

were drilled in both specimens to accommodate U-shaped stirrups 

that formed perimeter hoops in joint area. For specimen 2, two 

pairs of 7/16 x 2 x ll-in ., Grade 50 FBPs , fitting between the 

flanges at each side of the web , were welded flush with the faces 

of the concrete column . The width-to-thlckness ratio, wp/2tp for 

these plates was ~.7. A 1 I~-in . fillet weld was used to develop 

the full capacity of the plates . 

A 17-1 12-in . deep bUilt-up hybrid section was used for 

specimens 3 through 9. This section had low panel shear capacity 

and high flexural capacity. The ratio bf /2t f for the flanges was 

5.33 which is an average value for most rolled steel sections . 

The beam details in the joint area for these specimens are shown 

in Figs . 3. 5 through 3. 7. Eight 15/16-in . diameter holes were 

drilled in each specimen to accommodate four pairs of U-shaped 

stirrups in the jOint area . 

Specimen 3 contained a bare beam . SpeCimen ~ was 

designed with a thin face bearing plate. A pair of 3/8 x ~ x 16 

in., A-36 plates were welded all around with a 1/~-ln. fillet 

weld. The plates had a ratio , wp/2tp ' of 10.67 . A thick face 

bearing plate , as shown in Fig. 3.5(c) was studied in specimen 5 

and it served as reference test for most tests. Four 718 x ~ x 

16 in . , Grade 50 plates were used , giving a Wp/2tp ratio of 

~ . 57 . These plates were welded to flanges using a 1/2-in. fillet 
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weld. For the connection to the beam web , a partial penetration 

weld was used at the inside face of these plates, due to their 

proximity to the holes. At the outside face, however , a 1/2-in. 

fillet weld was used. 

Details for specimen 6 with a thick steel panel are 

shown in Fig. 3.6(a). Four 3/8 x 4 x 16-in . A36 face bearing 

plates were welded first. Two 1/2 x 15-1/4 x 18-1/2 in. Grade 50 

doubler plates were then fitted between the flanges and face 

bearing plates. A plug weld was used all around these plates to 

connect them to the web. In order to minimize the transfer of 

any flange forces to the concrete panel, a piece of 3/8 x 3-112 x 

16-in. styrofoam was placed inside each Fap and a thin layer of 

grease was applied on each side of the steel panel, as well as 

inside faces of the flanges. 

A wider face bearing plate was used in specimen 7. The 

beam details in the joint area are shown in Fig. 3.6(b) . The 7/8 

x 6 x 16 in. Grade 50 Faps extended two inches beyond the flanges 

and the extension was 2. 29 times the plate thickness. Welding 

details were identical to specimen 5. 

The face bearing plates extended over a depth of 25-1/2 

in . in specimen 8 as shown in Fig. 3.7(a). All the plate pieces 

used were of Grade 50 material. Four 7/8 x 4 x 16-in. Faps 

were fitted between the flanges . Welding details for these plates 

were the same as those for specimen 5. Additional 7/8 x 4 x 8-

in . plates were welded to the beam flanges to extend the Fap 4 

in. beyond each beam flange . In order to function properly these 

additional face bearing plates required support plates which 

normally would be provided inside the joint, thus giving a clean 

external appearance . However , for better comparison with the 

other test results, the 7/8 x 4 x 8 in. support plates were 

welded outside the jOint. 
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The details for specimen 9 with a weak steel panel are 

shown in Fig. 3. 7(b). A 11-1/2 x 13-in. hole was cut out of the 

steel panel . The size of the face bearing plates and the welding 

details were exactly like those for specimen 5. 

3.2.2 Column Details . Columns were sufficiently 

reinforced to prevent any shear or flexural failure outside the 

jOint . Low concrete strength was chosen to increase the 

likelihood of failure in the connection . The column details as 

well as the concrete strength were kept as uniform as possi ble, 

wi thin each group. 

For specimens 1 and 2 , eight #9 bars were used for 

vertical reinforcement. The shear reinforcement for the column 

consisted of 13 closed ties provided at ~-in. spacing. The 

transverse reinforcement in the jOint area is shown in Fig. 

3. 8(a) , and was provided in accordance with the ACI-ASCE 

Committee 352 r ecommendations for monolithic reinforced concrete 

beam-column joints [2J . Provisions for Type 1 joints , I.e. for 

non- seismic loads, were followed. The reinforcement provided Is 

about 2/3 of the reinforcement required in Type 2 joints for 

seismic zones using EQs . A. 3 and A . ~ . Within the depth of the 

beam two pairs of U-shape ties were provided at 5-in . spacing . 

The first two ties below the beam soffit and abo ve the top of the 

beam were spaced at 2-in . and then at ~-in. spacings. Concrete 

cover on the ti es and aggregate si ze were scaled down as were all 

dimensions in the tests . Clear concrete cover on the outside of 

the ties was 3/~-in . and maximum 3/8-in. river gravel was used as 

coarse aggregate. 

For speCimens 3 through 9, twelve 810 rebars were used 

as vertical reinforcement. The shear reinforcement outside the 

joint area was comprised of sets of II~ and #3 ties placed at 8-

in . spacings . The transverse reinforcement in and around the 
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joint Is shown in Figs . 3.8(b) and 3.9 . The reinforcement 

details were identical for all specimens , except for test 8, in 

which a few extra ties were provided near the extended face 

bearing plates. The amount of transverse joint reinforcement In 

the direction of s hea r in this group of tests was equal to the 

value recommended for seismic loads (Type 2 joints , Eq . A.3 and 

A.4) and was higher than that fo r speCimens 1 and 2. The provided 

amount of transverse reinforcement in the direction normal to the 

beam axis was half the amount in the direction of shear . Sets of 

two U-shaped and two hairpin shape 13 ties were provided at 4-in. 

spacing within the depth of the beam . Extra 13 closed ties were 

placed above and below the beam as shown in Figs. 3.8(b) and 3.9. 

A clear concrete cover of 1 in . was maintained . Crushed stone of 

maximum 3/4 - in . size was used as coarse aggregate for the 

concrete . 

Details of the joint area of speCimens 1, 5 and 8 , are 

pic t ur e din Figs. 3. 1 0 t hr 0 u gh 3.1 2. 

3.2.3 Specimen Fabrication. Column reinforcement cages 

were fabricated except for the ties in the joint area . The cages 

were erected and the beams positioned. The reinforcement in the 

joint area was then placed . A typical specimen is pictured in 

Fig. 3. 13. For casting the specimens , wooden formwork with 3/4-

in . thick plywood sheathi ng was used. Typically two specimens 

were cast from the same concrete batch . As pictured in Fig. 

3. 14 , t wo windo ws wer e provided I n the f or mwor k to place the 

concrete In approximately 4-ft. lifts . A view of the concreting 

operation is pictured in Fig . 3. 15. Two 2-in . dlameter , needle 

type immersion vibrators were used for consolidating the 

concrete . A set of fifteen standard 6x12 cylinders were cast 

with the specimens . Two days after casting , the formwork was 

stripped and the specimens were left in exposed laboratory 
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Fig. 3.10 A view of jOint area of specimen 1. 

Fig.3.11 JOint area of specimen 5. 
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en vironm ent for curing . The cyl i nders we,'e cured in the !lnm" 

manner. 

3. 3 M a ter i a 1 Properties 

As described in Sec. 3.1 , the test series was planned such 

that only one parameter was varied in each test , so a clear 

evaluation of each parameter could be made . Structural ste 1 

beams for all specimens within a series were cut from one single 

length of beam. All column reinforcing bars of the same size for 

specime ns within a series ca me from the sa me heat , except for 

specimens 8 and 9 whi ch were from a different lot than t hose for 

specimens 3 through 1 . Although an effort was made to kcep t-hc 

concrete strength uniform for the specimens within each series , 

it varied from 3550 to 4000 psi . 

Tension coupons wer e tested Lo d~termlnp sLru~turnl 

steel properties. These coupons were c ut from the w b "nd 

flanges of beams and face bearing plates . For th o beam w~b, 

coupons were taken both in the longitudinal and the transverse 

direction , Le . along the axis of the beam and perpendicular to 

it. Two coupons were tested for the material property desired at 

each location or direction. For better sampling , ach of the two 

coupons wer e taken fr om a different specimen within t-he group nnd 

the results were averaged . The plate coupons were machined to 

the ASTM A310-"I1 specifications [1] . A 2-in . gauge length w.1s 

used for all the coupons , except those for fl a nges of the benms 

in specimens 3 through 9, where an 8- in length was used . Par the 

column reinforcing bars 36-in. long pieces were tested in tension 

with an 8- in . gauge length . These pieces were ordered with ach 

lot of rebars and were from the same heat material. 

A typical load-strain plot for a tension coupon is shown 

in Fig. 3. 16. The static yield plateau was usually flat and was 
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040 

determined by taking three static load paints , A, on the yield 

plateau , at selected strain intervals . At each of these pOints 

the machine was stopped , thereby holdi ng the deformation constant 

fo r fi ve minutes before taking the load reading . The same 

pr ocedure was used during the connection tests when a specimen 

bega n to lose its stiffness . The static yield load o f the 

tension coupon was defined as the average of these readings . For 

the tension coupons from the beam webs , the strain hardening 

modulus , Esh ' as well as the strain at the onset of strain 

hardening , &sh ' were also noted . Procedures outlined by Ada ms 

[32] were followed . A set of three readings were recorded at t wo 

pOints , B, at .005 to .010 strain apart. Again , the deformation 
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was held constant and the load was recorded each at tlme 

intervals of 2-112, 5 and 1-1/2 min. after stopping the machine. 

Thus , three values of modulus were calculated based on the two 

points B at 2-1/2 , 5 and 1-1/2 min . The modulus of strain 

hardening , Esh ' was defined as the average of these three values . 

The strain at the onset of strain hardening , £sh' was estimated 

to be at point, C, obtained by Intersecting the line joining the 

two B points at 5 min. with the static yield plateau. Strain was 

measured using a 2-ln . or 8-1n . extensometer capable of measuring 

strains with .0001 In.lin. accuracy . The extensometer was 

removed after the readings at point B were recorded , and the 

speCimen was loaded to ultimate. Percent elongation was then 

determined from the failed specimens using the pre-marked gauge 

length. A summary of the material proper ties both for structural 

steel and reinforcing bars are listed in Table 3.2. 

The target concrete strength was 3500 psi for specimens 

1 and 2 and ~OOO psi for 3 through 9. The concrete strengths at 

28 days after casting and on the day of testing, are listed in 

Table 3. 3. 

3.~ Test Set-Up 

Simulated lateral loads were applied by loading the 

opposite beam ends upward and downward while permitting no 

displacement at the top and bottom of the column. Th test set

up used for speCimens 3 through 9 is pict ur ed in Figs . 3.11 and 

3. 18. The set-up for specimens 1 and 2 was similar . 

The test set-up prevented displacement in any direction at 

the column ends but permitted in-plane rotation at the column 

ends. A piece of 1-1 /~-In. nominal diameter pipe was embedded in 

the concrete columns at 6-in. from the ends . A l-l/~-ln. 

di ameter , A35~ Grade BO stud was greased and placed through the 
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Table 3.2 Material Properties - Steel Coupons and Reinforcing 
Bars 

~1m<m 

I - 2 
I - 2 
I - 2 
3 - 9 
3 - 9 
3 - 9 
3&6 
Ji, 5. 1.J1 
1-2 
I - 2 
3-7 
3-7 
3-7 
8-9 
8-9 
8 - 9 

Ile5<r I ptl on Static Ult. (".qe ~ El<r€. 
Yield Str .... Lmeth 
Strcso 

(1<:\1) (I<:\ll (In.) 

lalI. Web 55.6 '/1.5 2 34.0 
ll"anv. Web 56.3 71.7 2 26.2 
fl'"'8" & f1lI' 44.5 66.3 2 37.7 
lalI. Web )\.5 56 .5 2 00.5 
ll'alV. Web 35.9 56.1 2 33.1 
fl'"'8" 50.6 76.3 8 25.1 
3I8-ln. f1P 43.4 68.5 2 38.0 
US-ln. f1lI' 58.9 87.3 2 n.3 
13 bar!! 62.1 92.1 8 17.0 
'1 ban 62.2 99.1 8 18.6 
13 bar!! 65.0 101.8 8 15.3 
III ban 61.6 9:>.2 8 18.3 
110 bar!! 65.7 104.2 8 16.1 
13 bars 77.0 112.~ 8 11.0 
14 bar!! 60.0 101.8 8 11.6 
'10 bars 65.3 104.5 8 15.8 

Table 3 .3 Concrete Cylinder Strength 

Specimen 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

28-day Strength 
(psi) 

3300 

3300 

4400 

4100 

4100 

3900 

3900 

3600 

3600 

Day or Testing 

Age 
(day.) 

93 

106 

42 

48 

56 

74 

81 

28 

39 

Strength 
(ps!) 

3550 

3550 

4500 

4300 

4300 

4000 

4000 

3600 

3700 

StraIn 
HardenIng 

F."t, 
(1<:\1 ) 

Coil 
(In/In) 

29:l .(P4 
;>115 .020 

335 .022 
27 .0 .020 
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A floor fix ture 

B channel strut 

C angle brace 

o beam ram 

Fig. 3.17 Test set-up for specimens 3 thru 9. 
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Fig. 3.18 A view of test set-up. 

Fig. 3.19 Detail at the rolumn base. 
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embedded pipes , and fastened to the base fixture at the bottom 

and to a channcl strut at the top. The base f I xure , 3hown In 

Fig. 3.19 , was made with two 22-ln . channels attached to a 1-1/~

In. thick plate which was tied to the floor slab. At the column 

top two 12-ln . channels were used as a st r ut , tied to the 

reaction wall , as shown In Fig . 3.20. To prevent any lateral 

movement , an angle brace was used diagonally from the column top 

to the reaction wall , as shown In Fig. 3.17. 

The specimens were loaded at the beam ends using two 50-

ton , hydraulic rams as pictured In Fig. 3.21. The rams were tied 

to the floor through a pedestal and an eye bracket . The rod end 

of the hydraulic ram was connected to the beam at its centerll ne 

using a female rod clevis and a 2-1/2-ln. diameter pivot pin. 

The beam web was rei nforced by plates at t he pi vot pi n to reduce 

the bearing pressure and to reduce the clearance between the web 

and the female clevis . 

3.5 Load System 

The lateral load on the beam-column assemblage was 

simulated by applying equal and opposite loads at the beam ends, 

i .e. , an upward load at one end and a downward load of equal 

magnitude at the other end . Since the ram area In tension was 

less than that In compression , by the area of the piston rod , the 

tension ram required more hydraulic pressure than the compression 

ram for the same magnitude of load. The desired ratio of 

pressure In the two rams was controlled by using a multi pressure 

load maintainer . 

A schematic diagram of the loading system used Is shown in 

Fig. 3.22. Hydraulic pressure was provided by a single electrl c 

pump , and a multi pressure load maintainer was used to control the 

load applied by the hydraulic rams . The pump, load maintainer 
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Fig. 3.20 Detail at the column top. 

Fig. 3.21 Detail at the beam end. 
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and rams were all connected using flexi ble pressure hoses. 011 

shut off valves and dial gage pressure indicators, as shown in 

rig. 3.22 , were provided. In addition, two pressure transducers 

were installed in the pressure lines to electronically monitor 

the loads . 

The multi pressure load maintainer enabled the operator to 

manually control the rate of pressure increase, to maintain a 

fixed pressure , and to shut off the flow of oil into a ram. It 

also allowed the operator to increase the pressure to the two 

rams at a proportionate rate while maintaining the constant 

pressure ratio. It should be pOinted out that this load system 

as well as the test set-up is in static equilibrium even when the 

magnitude of load in the two rams is not the same . 

3 .6 Instrumentation and Data AcquisitIon 

To collect information regarding distortion in the joint 

area , to understand the stress transfer from the members to the 

connection panel, and to study the resistance mechanism of the 

panel, the following instrumentation was used. 

3.6.1 Joint Distortion, Drift and Load Measurements . In 

order to understand the stiffness deterioration of the 

connection , the three main components of interstory drift are 

identified as shown in Fig . 3.23 . The first component is the 

elastic flexural deformation of the beam and column which can be 

estimated if the members are assumed to deform elastically . The 

second component is the panel separation which is the rigId body 

rotation of the steel bellm wi th respect to the concrete column. 

The third component is the shear distortion of the connection 

panel or jOint. 

To measure the total drift of the beam-column 

subassemblage, linear voltage displacement transducers (LVDT) -
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a) Beam and column elastic flexural 
deformation. 

b) Panel separation. 

c) Panel zone shear distortion. 

Fig. 3.23 Components of beam deflection. 
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also termed as potentiometers - were used , as shown In Fig. 3.24. 

All the potentiometers had 2 in. stroke, except for 

potentiometers 1 and 2 which had a 6-in . stroke. Potentiometers 

3 and 4 were necessary for specimens 3 through 9, to account for 

any slip in the beam splices. Potentiometers 5 and 6 were used 

in specimens 3 through 9 to monitor the panel separation. 

IwEstl 21-7' 

---I-.-

3 
5 6 

12 

14 

13 

LVOT TYP. 

IEASTI 

4 2 
FOR AOO'L LVOT 'S 
IN THE JOINT AREA 
SEE FlO 3.25 

NOTE ' LVOT'S 3 TH RU 6 WERE 
NOT USED FOR SPCMN'S 
1 AND 2 . 

Fig. 3.24 Location of LVOTs - looking north. 

It was anticipated that the shear distortion of the 

concrete panel, especially near the outside face, might not be 

equal in magnitude to that of the steel panel. This difference 

in the shear distortions of the steel and concrete panels, plus 

the panel separation, would almost be equal to the relative beam 

Inclination (near the column) relative to the column centerline. 

. I 
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The relative beam inclination (RBI) was measured as shown In Fig. 

3.25. A frame made wi th small angle sections was mounted on the 

beam 2-in . away from the column face, on each side of the joint. 

Four pOinted screws were used to position the frame at the 

discrete location. Two potentiometers with 2- ln . stroke were 

extended from each of these frames to measure the change in the 

distance to the column centerline. A vi ew of this frame is 

pictured In Fig . 3. 26. 

A small electronic digital inclinometer , as shown in Fig. 

3. 27 , was used to record absolute rotation at a few points. 

These readings were taken at the beam web and concrete faces near 

the joint . The locations are shown in Fig. 3.28 . 

The loads applied to the beam ends were monitored by 

measuring the hydraulic pressure of the loading rams. Dial gage 

pressure indicators as well as electronic pressure transducers 

were used. 

The specimens were 

instrumented with strain gages at various locations In the 

connection . Two types of strain gages were used . Foil gages 

with 1/4-in . gauge length , in Single, cross and rosette patterns, 

were used to monitor stresses in the structural steel and 

reinforcing bars . Resin impregnated , polyester mold , single 

gages with a 2-1/2-in . gauge length, were embedded in the 

concrete to monitor diagonal strut action of the concrete panel. 

The total number of strain gages varied from 30 in some speCimens 

to 40 in others. 

Typical locations for strain gages on column ties and 

vertical bars in the joint area are shown in Fig. 3. 29 for 

specimens 1 and 2, and in Fig. 3. 30 for speCimens 3 through 9. 

Not all the gages shown In Fig. 3.30 were used In every specImen. 

For example , the si x gages shown for vertical bars wer mounted 
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Fig. 3.27 Electronic digital inclinometer to measure the column face rotation. 
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Fig. 3.28 Locations for rotation measurements with electronic inclinometer 
(specimens 3 thru 9 only). 
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only for specimens 3 through 5 and 8. Concrete strain gages Wf'rl' 

f'mbedded in a few specimens . Typical locations are shown in rig. 

3. 30 . Concrete gages at locations Cl , C2, Ul, and U2 were used 

in specimens 5 and 9. One concrete gage at location C2 was 

embedded in specimens 6 and 8. Concrete gages at all five 

locations were used for specimen 7. 

Single and cross strain gages were mounted on the steel 

beam in the joint area to monitor both transverse and 

longitudinal stresses in flanges and face bearing plates. 

Rosette gages were place on the web to measure shearing stresses . 

A few gages were installed on the beam flange away from the Joint 

to check the load applied by the hydraulic rams. Typical 

locations of these strain gages is shown in Fig. 3. 31 for 

specimens 1 and 2 , and in Fig. 3.32 for specimens 3 through 9. 

3. 6.3 Data Acquisition. The data from the pressure 

transducers , LVDT 's and strain gages were processed using a data 

acquisition system. During the test the deflection at one end of 

the beam was continuously plotted against the ram load at that 

end using an X-Y plotter . 

Prior to testing the specimens, steel beams were white

washed. Local yielding could then be visually identified as the 

white-wash flaked away from the steel with the brittle mill 

scale. Concrete cracks were marked throughout the loading 

history . 

3.7 General Test Procedure 

The same general test procedure was followed for almost 

all the test specimens. Before loading a specimen to ultimate 

load capacity, a low level load cycle, representing an 

approximate service load level. was applied in each direction . 

This service load level was kept at about half the antiCipated 

• 
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ultimate load capacity of the specimen . This low level load 

cycle was skipped for specimens 5. 7 and 9. in order to retrieve 

more information from the embedded concrete gages that would 

otherwise have ceased to function due to concrete cracking. 

Each specimen was eventually loaded to ultimate capacity 

in one direction. Loads were increased in small increments until 

the specimen started losing stiffness , at which point the loading 

was displacement controlled. Small increments of displacements 

were imposed at beam ends. At each of these incremental points. 

static loads were recorded in the same manner as described for 

the tension coupons . The 011 flow from the load maintainer to 

the loading rams was shut off at the valve. preventing any 

further displacement and allowing the load to drop to its static 

value after f ew minutes . All the data were recorded at each of 

the incremental stages . The specimens were unloaded typically 

around 3 to ~~ drift . The specimens were then loaded to failure 

in the other direction. 



C HAP T E R _ 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The specimens were subjected to simulated lateral loads 

in whi ch one end of the beam was loaded upward while the other 

downward as shown in Fig. 4. 1. A typical loading curve is 

schematically shown in Fig . 4.2. For the presentation of the 

test results, the first half of the low level cycle , in the 

primary direCtion, is c ycle L1 . The second half, i.e . in t he 

reverse direction, is cycle L2. Similarly , the first and second 

halves of the ultimate load cycle are U1 and U2 , respectively. 

During the test , data were collected at several stages . 

Each of these stages were identified by consecutive numbers . The 

concrete cracks were labelled with the stage numbers so as to 

trace their progression. 

Under the loads as shown in rig . 4. 1 , the beam flanges 

and column faces in diagonally opposite quadrants are subjected 

to the same kind of stresses , tension or compression . While 

descri bing the joint distress, the specimen ori entation as well 

as the loading direction is identified by noting the type of 

stress in the particular flange or column face. 

4. 1 General Specimen Behavior 

The specimen behavior is described by a plot of load vs . 

drift . An a ve r age of the loads at the two ends of the beam is 

plotted. The two loads were approximately equal until the 

specimen started losing stiffness beyond which the ram causing 

compr ession in the top flange carried more load . The drift of 

the specimen is calculated as the ratio of the total r elati ve 

vertical displacement between a pOint on each beam , to the 

distance between the two pOints . 

18 
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The critical concrete cracks are identified. These 

include diagonal shear cracks on the column sides and various 

cracks on the column faces as shown in Fig . 4.3. The following 

special cracking patterns are defined. Diagonal shear cracks, 

ds , started on the column sides in beam-column jOint . Typically 

the first crack occurred close to the diagonal connecting corners 

of the Joint and was followed by cracks parallel to it . As the 

load was increased, these cracks turned upward near the column 

compression faces. Cracks labelled tr radiated from the tension 

flanges . Typically first tr cracks originated from the tips of 

the tension flanges , followed by cracks initiating from the 

tension flange-web junction. Cracks td radiated downward at an 

angle , from the tip of the tension flange . As the load was 

Increased, these cracks occasionally turned into flexural cracks . 

Cr cracks radiated from the compression flanges at a steep angle. 

First Cr cracks originated at the flange tips and in some cases 

were followed by cracks radiating near the compression flange-web 

junction . 

The load pOints of importance for each specimen are 

listed in Table 4.1. To evaluate the joint rigidity the initial 

stiffness of the specimen as related to the joint moment is also 

listed . These values are not a direct measure of absolute jOint 

stiffness , but they are useful for relati ve evaluation of 

different connection details and are calculated using the 

deformation at a load of 15 kips. Detailed description of each 

test Is presented in the following . 

SpeCimens ~ and~. Pilot tests 1 and 2 were designed to 

investigate the potential value of face bearing plates . Figure 

4.4 shows the load vs. drift plot for speCimen 1 which had a 

plain W12 beam. In cycle Ll, no distress was noted until a load 

of 11.8 kips was reached and cracks tr developed (Fig . 4.5) . On 



Table 4.1 Significant Load Points 

ln1 t . SUrf. 1st otago Yleldtl1! A-!r.>ry Otrecttc21 at ReYerge ,.t CN!ht11! sttfl 
~1J!1m Related to 1st flex. or SU. Olr . at Pb<N.ory.~ 

Jt./mmt O"ack 0"_ Panel 1 S crlrt 2$crlrt 2$1)"1n. LOid b"- Lood 
(K 'Irad.) (ld ps) (ldps) (ldps) (ldps) (ldps) (ldps) (ldps) (S) (ldps) 

16.200 11.8- •• 8 17.6 16.9 17.0 17.8 18.5 16.9 0.9 18.3 3.3 

2 3),250 12.6 13.2 26.2 22. 5 26.2 22.7 3).7 0.9 25.6 •. 9 

3 94,600 15.1 18.7 15.1 17 •• 18.8 21.0 17 •• 1.0 ZO.O 2.9 , 93,ZOO 1 •. 1 1 •. 5 lU 27.4 32.5 32.5 27.' 1.0 35.3 3.7 

5 91,7tXl 15.1 15.1 19.6 29.1 34·3 32.7 28.1 .9 34.2 4.5 

6 110, l(X) 16.1 211.0 Y,.7 115.3 Y,.7 38.7 1.1 1IlI.6 5.0 

7 111,BOO 15.7 15.7 18.6 34.6 ".2 36.7 33.1 .9 43.5 •• 8 

8 151,9)) 3).2 15.3 29.1 47.0 5/1.5 47 .1 ~.2 1.2 55. 1 3.5 

9 93,ZOO 15.0 ZO.4 27.0 31.5 28.0 27.1 1.1 34.3 4.4 

0> 
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Fig. 4.5 A view of joint 1 after failure . 
(Upper left flange in tension in cycles II and Ul) 

unloading there WilS no residual drift. The speci ml'n was then 

loaded in the reverse direction to a load of 11 .96k and unloaded. 

The behavior was similar to cycle L1 , except that there was some 

residual drift which was recovered with negligible load 

application (Fig . ~ . ~). The loading cur ve In cycle U1 follow"d 

cycle Ll. First flexural cracks appeared at thr tips of the 

tension f langes at a load of lQ.8k. Rosette strill" gages showed 

ylddlng of th,' '1lr'l'l panrl 'It 1(,.9 kips and "on'''''1uf'nlly tit. 

specimen lost i'llmo~ Its ntlre stiffness . At 1 load of 17.6k , 

few small diagonal shear cracks appeared away from he Join 

diagonal on the sid s of the concrete column. Signs of concrete 

crushing on thc ~omprcsslon flanges were no ed ano cr~cks rr 

radiated from th tips of th se flanges . The sp cim!'n "ar,.l"d 



17.8 kips at 2$ drift. Prior to reaching the ultimat e load, local 

yielding of the flanges ne a r the col umn was noted in th~ west 

beam which carried about 10-2 3$ mor e load than the east beam . 

Also, concrete crushed against both compression flanges and a gap 

of about 3/16-in. was noted under (or above) the tension flanges. 

At the ultimate load of 18 . 3 k a drift of 3.3% was reached. 

Under loading in the other direction i .e. cycle U2, the specimen 

was less stiff. However , the cracking behavior was very similar 

to that in Cycle U1 . The specimen carried slightly higher load 

in this cycle. The load-drift plot shows good energy 

dissipation . 

Figur e 4.6 shows the load-drift plot for specimen 2 in 

which a 7/16-in. FBP was used. In cycle L1 , specimen 2 was 

slightly stiffer than specimen 1. Two flexural cr acks appear ed 

at this stage; one at the level o f the tension flange an d the 

other a few inches inside the jOint (Figs. 4.7 and 4.8). In the 

other direction, cycle L2 there was almost no residual drift . As 

the load was increased in cycle U1, first diagonal shear cracks 

appeared at a load of 13.2k and cracks td initiated at the tips 

of the tension flanges. Cracks tr were noted at a load of 20 .7k 

(Fig. 4. 8) . Some signs of concrete crushing against the top 

co mpression flange were also observed, follow ed by cracks Cr 

radiating from the tips of the compression flanges . At a load of 

26.2k yielding was r ecorded in the steel panel and a few more Cr 

c racks devel oped nea r the compression flanges (Fig. 4.8), Near 

the ultimate load the beam loaded upward carried about 15$ mor e 

load than the other . Concrete above the compression flanges was 

crushed and spalled and a 1/4-in. gap was noted under (or above) 

the tension flanges . A large permanent drift was observed upon 

unloading. The response of the speCimen in cycle U2 was soft at 

first but it regained stiffness as the cracks closed. Pinching 
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Fig. 4.8 A view of joint 2 after failure. 
(Top flange in compression in L1 and U 1 ) 

of the hysteresis loop can be seen in Fig. ~.5, however, Lhe 

specimen still showed good energy dissipation. The specimen 

carried slightly lower load in cycle U2 . Cracking behavior was 

pretty similar to that of cycle Ul resulting in a symmetrical 

cracking pattern . 

Specimen~. Specimen 3 was the first of the seven tests 

in the second group and had a plai n steel beam em bedded in the 

conc r ete column . The load-drift plot is shown in Fig . ~ . 9. In 

cycle Ll no distress was noted and the specimen showed almost no 

residual drift upon unloading . Unlike specimen I, almost no 

residual drift was recorded after cycle L2. First fl e xural 

cracks appeared in cycle Ul at a load or 15.1k (Fig . ~ .11 ) . 

Yielding of the steel panel was recorded and subsequently the 

specimen lost substantial stifrness. At a load or 16. 6k ( . 63% 
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drift) , cracks tr originated from the tips of the tension flanges 

(Fig . ~.10). Crushing of the concrete against the compression 

flanges was noted at a load of 17 . ~k . A couple of small diagonal 

shear cracks (Fig. ~.11), were observed on each column side at a 

load of 18. 7k . The specimen carried an average load of 18.8k at 

2:t drift . A few small yield lines near the flange-web junction 

outside the joint were noted both in the flanges and the web at a 

load of 19.1k (Fig . ~ . 10) . Crushing of the concrete was more 

pronounced at this stage and a gap of about 3/16-in. was noted 

under (or above) the tension flanges . The specimen exhibited 

greater stiffness in the post-yield regime compared to specimen 

1. This could be attributed to thicker beam flanges in specimen 

3. Near the ultimate load , the beam loaded upward carried about 

28$ more load than the other beam. Upon unloading , the specimen 

showed large residual drift . In cycle U2 , a load of 21.0 kips 

was reached at 2:t drift. Cracking was essentially the same as 1n 

cycle Ul. The load-drift plot indicates large energy dissipation 

characteristics. 

SpeCimens :!. and 2.. SpeCimens ~ and 5 were designed to 

study the effect of face bearing plates and their thickness. 

Figure ~.12 shows the load vs. drift plot for specimen ~ which 

had a thin, 3/8-1n . A36 FBP. In cycle Ll the specimen was loaded 

to 1 ~ . 5k when first diagonal shear crack appeared on the Joint 

diagonal (Fig . ~.13) . A small tr crack also radiated from the 

tension flanges as shown in Fig. ~.15. The initial stiffness of 

the speCimen was almost the same as that of speCimen 3. In cycle 

Ul , the specimen was less stiff than in cycle L1. Yielding in 

the steel panel was recorded at a load of l~ . lk . Flexural cracks 

near the tension flanges were also noted at this load level. At 

a load of 2~.3k old tr cracks progressed further and new tr and 

td cracks appeared on the column faces (Fig. ~ . 15). A few ds 
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Fig. 4.13 Joint 4 after cycle U1 . 
(Upper left flange in compression) 

Fig. 4.14 Joint 4 after failure. 
(Left beam loaded upward in l1 and U1) 
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cracks were also noted on column sides. Concrete crushing 

against the compression flanges was noted . The specimen carried 

average 32.5 kips at 2% drift. Yielding was noted in the FBP 

located in the beam loaded upward which was confined near the 

compression flange at the weld toe and is pictured in Fig. ~.15. 

Upon further loading these rBPs were noticeably bent at the weld 

toe. Also, yield lines were noted in the web outside the joint , 

for the beam loaded upward only (Fig. ~ . 15) . At a load of 35 . 3k , 

cracks Cr arose from the tips of the compression flanges and 

concrete crushing was eminent against these flanges. At the 

ultimate , upward load was about 23" higher than the downward 

load . A 5/16-in . gap was noted near (or above) the tension 

flanges. In the reverse direction, cycle U2, the stiffness of 

the specimen increased as the cracks closed . The specimen 

carried 32.5 kips at 2% drift, the same load as in cycle U1. 

The cracking and yield-lines pattern were pretty symmetrical as 

pictured in Fig. 11 . 1~ . 

A thick, 7/8-in. FBP of Crd. 50 material was used in 

specimen 5. Figure ~ . 16 shows the load-drift plot for this 

specimen . The low level load cycle was omitted in this test. 

The cracking pattern as well as the general specimen behavior was 

very similar to that of specimen~. However, no yielding or 

distress was noted in the FBPs. Diagonal shear cracks and 

flexural cracks appeared at about the same load level as in 

specimen~. The web yielding, however, was recorded at a higher 

load , 19. 6 kips. Figures ~.17 and 4.18 show the crack patterns . 

At 2% drift the load was 34.3 kips, slightly higher than specimen 

~ . Web yielding outside the joint for the beam carrying a higher 

load , star ted at a load of 30 . 1 k and was more prominent than in 

specimen ~ (Fig . ~ . 18). The ultimate load was 37 . 3k. Beam 
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Fig. 4.17 Joint 5 after cycle U1. 
(Upper left flange in compression) 

Fig. 4.18 Joint 5 after failure. 
(Top flange in compression in L1 and Ul) 
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loaded upward, carried about 30% higher load than the other beam . 

A 3/8-in. gap was recorded under (or above) the tension flanges. 

Specimen~. Specimen 6 was designed to study the effect 

of the steel panel , strengthened wi th doubler plates. Styrofoam 

was placed inside the fBPs to preclude transfer of flange forces 

to the concrete panel through them . The load-drift plot is shown 

in fig . 4. 19 . The initial stiffness was slightly higher than 

speci men 5. first flexural cracks appeared at a load of 16 . 1k . 

In c ycle U1, the initial stiffness was lo wer than in cycle L1. 

first , diagonal shear cracking was noted at a load of 20.6k , away 

from the joint diago nal (fig . 4. 20) . At a load of 34 . 8k mor e ds 

cracks appeared near the joi nt diagonal. Cracks tr and td also 

radiated from the tips of the tension flanges. Signs of concrete 

crushing against the top compression flange were observed at a 

load of 38 . 7k and the stiffness dropped substantially . Yield 

lines In the web and the compression flange , adjacent to the 

joint were noted in both beams. These yield lines appeared 

earlier than expected , perhaps due to the residual stresses 

caused by welding and flame cutting of the plates . Yield lines 

were also noted in the so called fBPs, perhaps due to the 

compressi ve stresses and can be seen in fig . 4.2 1. At 41. 9k 

cracks Cr appeared from the tips of the compression flanges . A 

flat plateau was reached at an average load of 45 . 3 kip at 2% 

drift . At ultimate load, the upward load was about 20% higher 

than the downward load . A gap of about 1 12-in . was noted under 

(or above) the tension flanges. Crushing of concrete against the 

compression flanges was severe (fig . 4. 22) , hence the specimen 

was unloaded. In cycle U2 almost the entire residual drift was 

recovered before the stiffness increased. The resulting S-shaped 

hysteresis loop Indicated a reduction in energy dissipation 
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Fig . 4.19 Load·drift plot of specimen 6. 

Fig. 4.20 Joint 6 after cycle U1 . 
(Upper lett flange in compression) 



Fig. 4.21 Joint 6 after failure. 
(Top flange in compression in l1 and U t) 

Fig. 4.22 Joint 6 after failure. 

(Top flange in compression in l1 and U 1 ) 
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capacity of thc specimen. The specimen carried subs antln1Jy 

less load in cycl U2 , 36.7 kips at 2% drift. 

Specimen 7. A 12-in. wide, 7/6-in. thick, face bearing 

plate was used in this speCimen . The load-drift plot Is shown In 

fig . ~ , 23. Load cycle Ll was omitted in order to avoid damaging 

the embedded concrete strain gages. The initial stiffness of the 

speCimen was the same as that of specimen 6. First ds and 

flexural cracks appeared at a load of 15.1k (Figs. 4.2~ and 

~.25). Yielding of the steel panel was recorded at 18.6 kips. 

As the load was further increased, more flexural cracks appeared 

between the flanges and away from the joint. Cracks radiating 

from the tension flanges were absent except for cracks td, 

arising from near the flange tips, which were noted at a load of 

36.2k. Concrete crushing against the compression flanges was 

also seen at this stage. The load was ~1 . 2 kips at 2% drift. 

Yield lines were noted in the web and the compression flange 

(Fig. ~.25). Yield lines were also seen in the FBPs near the 

tips of the compresslon flange of the beam loaded upward (See 

Fig . ~.25). At a load of ~2 . 4k cracks Cr extended from the tips 

of the FBPs (not the tips of the compression flanges) and 

penetrated to the column edges (Fig . 4.26) . Near the ultimate 

load, the beam loaded upward carried about 20% more load than the 

other beam. A 3/6-ln. gap was measured under (or above) the 

tension flanges. The behavior of the speCimen in cycle U2 was 

similar to that of specimens 4 and 5. The specimen carried an 

average 36 .1 kips at 2% drift, which was slightly less than the 

corresponding load in cycle Ul. 

Specimen~. Face bearing plates extended 4 In. above 

and below the beam in this speCimen. The load - drift plot Is 

shown in Fig. ~.21. The initial stiffness was much higher than 

the other speCimens. First diagonal shear cracks appeared at a 
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Fig. 4.25 Joint 7 after failure. 
(Top flange in compression in L1 and U 1) 
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Fig 4.26 Joint 7 after failure. 
(Top flange In compression in L1 and Ul) 
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load or 15. 3k. Flexural cracks were noted at a load of 20 . 2k at 

the tips of the extended FBPs near the tension flanges. At a 

load of 25 . 4k cracks tr originated from the tips of the tension 

flanges as seen in Fig. 4.30 . In cycle Ul , steel panel yielded 

at a load of 29 . 1 kips. Upon further loading, more ds and 

flexural cracks appeared on the column sides and faces (Fig . 

4.28). Crushing of the concrete near the compression flanges was 

noted at a load of 50 . 2k when the speCimen started losing Its 

stiffness. At 2~ drift, the specimen was carrying 54.5 kips 

load. Near the ultimate , the beam loaded upward carried about 

20~ higher load than the beam loaded down ward. Yield lines on 

the web and compression flanges outSide the joint were extensive 

(Figs . 4.30 through 4.32). The bull t-up beams reached almost 90~ 

of their flexural capacity In this test . Extended face bearing 

plates near the compression flanges also showed yield lines which 

can be seen In Fig . 4.31. A vertical movement of 1/4-ln. was 

recorded for the extended FBPs near the tension flanges. The 

specimen was unloaded when severe crushing and spalling of 

concrete near the compression flanges was noticed. The specimen 

carried considerably less load In cycle U2 , 47.1 kips at 2~ 

dr I rt. 

Specimen~. An 11-112 x 13-in. hole was cut into the 

beam web to weaken the steel panel in Specimen 9. The load-drift 

plot for the specimen Is shown in Fig. 4. 33 . Cycle Ll was 

omitted in this test . The initial stiffness of the specimen was 

the same as in specimen 5. First flexural cracks appeared near 

the tension flanges at a load of 15.0k . Cracks tr propagated 

from the tips of the tension flanges at a load of 18.0k (Fig. 

4.35). First diagonal shear cracks appeared on the joint 

diagonal at a load of 20 . 4k . More cracks appeared as the load 

was increased (Fig . 4 . 34) . Concrete crushing near the 
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Fig. 4.29 Joint 8 after failure. 

(Upper right flange in compression in l1 and Ul) 

Fig 4.30 Joint 8 after failure. 

(Top flange in compression in l1 and Ul) 
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Fig. 4.31 Joint 8 after failure . 
(Bottom flange in compression in L 1 and U1) 

Fig. 4.32 Joint 8 after failure . 
(Top flange in compression in L1 and U1) 
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Fig. 4.35 Joint 9 after failure. 
(Top flange in compression in L1 and U1) 

Fig. 4.36 Joint 9 after failure. 
(Top flange in compression In L1 and U1) 
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compression flanges was noted at a load of 27.1k. At a drift of 

2%, the specl men carried average 31.~ ki ps. Cracks Cr radl ated 

from the tips of the compression flanges to the column edges (See 

Fig . ~ . 36). Near the ul ti mate load the beam loaded upward 

carried about 26% more load than the other beam . A gap of 3/S

in . was recorded under (or above) the tension flanges . Yield 

lines were noted in the web outside the joint (Fig. ~ . 35) . The 

stiffness characteristics of the specimen in cycle U2, were 

similar to specimen 5. At 2% average drift, the specimen carried 

2S.0 kips, about 90% of that in cycle Ul. 

~.2 Stiffness Characteristics 

In order to evaluate the stiffness characteristics of 

the steel beam to concrete column connect ions, the relat ionshi p 

between joint shear and jOint distortion need to be studied. The 

joint distortion and its various components were measured 

directly . However, shear forces must be computed from the for cps 

transmitted to the joint by the adjoining members, as shown in 

Fig. l.S(b), assuming mechanism of transfer of flange forces to 

the concrete panel is known . For the purposes of comparison , 

the stiffness characteristics are presented in terms of load vs. 

joint distortion. This relationship should be qualitatively 

similar to the shear vs . Joint distortion diagram and is not 

dependent on shear force computations. 

~ . 2 . 1 CO!!!po.!:!~.!:!!O~ of !!£.!..!:!!O Q~!O£!:tion. The beam 

deflection or drift is due to the elastic flexural deformation of 

members and to joint distortion. The total distortion in the 

joint is comprised of steel panel separation and shear distortion 

of the connection panel . Due to strain incompatibility of steel 

and concrete panels, the shear distortion of the two panels is 
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not the same. A defl nl tlon of the terms used here Is gl ven In 

the following. 

a) Drift - ratio of the total relative vertical 

movement (iI) between a point on each beam, located 

at an equal distance from the column centerline , to 

the distance between these two points (X). It is 

calculated as a percentage and related directly to 

the interstory lateral drift in buildings. 

b) Member Contribution - contribution of the elastic 

flexural deformation of the beams and columns, as 

shown in Fig. 3.23(a), to drift. 

c) Total Joint Distortion (TJD) - total distortion in 

the joint due to panel separation and panel shear. 

d) Panel Separation (PSep) - drift caused by the rigid 

body motion of the steel beam (or panel) with 

respect to the column, as shown in Fig. 3.23(b) . 

e) Panel Zone Distortion (PZD) - shear distortion of 

the connection panel. Since the shear distortion 

in the steel and concrete panels differ in 

magnitude, PZD is considered equal to the greater 

of the two. 

f) Steel Panel Distortion (StIPD) - shear distortion 

of the steel panel in the jOi nt. 

g) Concrete Panel Distortion (ConcPD) - shear 

distortion of the concrete panel in the joint . 

h) Relative Beam Inclination (RBI) - inclination of 

the steel beam just outside the joint relative to 

the centerline of the concrete column at the joint. 

As defined above, the TJD , consisting of panel 

separation and steel panel shear distortion , causes drift in 
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excess of the member contribution. Whereas, the drift caused by 

the PSep is not influenced by the size of the jOint, that caused 

by the StlPD does. As illustrated in I"ig . 4. 37, the StlPD will 

be smaller as the joint size decreases, i.e. ratio X/x , 

increases . To account for this effect , the TJD as well as the 

StlPD as computed from the measured drift were corrected for the 

joint size , as indicated in Fig. 4.37. However , this correction 

could not be made for specimens 1 and 2 , because the 

instrumentation was not the same as in specimens 3-9. 

r-- Connect ion Panel 

Stee l Beam 

Corr. Distortion, Ci =8 .A... x 

Fig. 4.37 Joint size correction for shear distortion. 
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The total joint distortion in the test specimens was 

calculated as follows: 

TJD • (Drift - Member Contribution - PSep) x/x + PSep (4.1) 

where member contri bution was compu~ed as descri bed in Sec. 4.2.2 

and panel separation was measured by the LVDT's near the faces of 

the concrete column as described in Chapter 3. The TJD as 

computed by Eq. 4.1 compared well in general wi th that measured 

using the electronic digital inclinometer . The steel panel shear 

distortion was then computed as follows. 

StlPD TJD - PSep (4.2) 

Again, this computed value compared very well wi th that measured 

using the electronic digital inclinometer . 

The relative beam inclination (RBI) for the test 

specimens was measured uslng a frame mounted on the beam near he 

joint , as shown in Fig . 3.25 and described in Chapter 3. The 

RBI includes the panel separation and the difference in the shear 

distortions of the steel and concrete panels. Hence the concrete 

panel distortion at the centerline of the column sides was 

computed as 

ConcPD(CL) • TJD - RBI (4.3) 

The concrete panel distortion was also determined at the faces of 

the concrete column by measuring the absolute rotation of these 

faces using the digital inclinometer. The ConcPD(face) was then 

computed by deductlng the column rotation at the joint due to Its 
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elastic flexural deformation. These measurements and 

computations were not made for specimens 1 and 2. 

As mentioned above, the total joint distortion was 

computed from the measured drift by subtracting the member 

contribution. Since the member contribution was a small part of 

the drift, the TJD should be quite accurate. However, the same 

may not be true for its components, especially at early loading 

when the magni tudes of distortion were small. The panel 

separation, which was a key in determining other components, may 

not be so accurate the way it was measured. Figure 4.39 shows 

the typical arrangement used for measuring panel separation . 

There were two sources of error in this arrangement; a) flexural 

deformation of column under the beam, and b) steel panel 

distortion. The flexural tension cracks and the flexural 

compressi ve strains in the concrete column between pOints A and 

the beam sofCi t (See rig . 4.39) overesti mate the panel 

separation. The relative magnitude of error is large when the 

distortions are small. For instance, a O.Ol-in . wide flexural 

tension crack would cause 0.001 rad . (i .e. 0.1%) excess panel 

separation . The second source of error was the steel panel 

distortion. As shown in Fig. 4.39, StlPD increases measured PSep 

and results in a smaller StlPD (as per Eq . 4.2). The magnitude 

of error perhaps ranged from 20 to 35% of the StlPD. Due to 

these inaccuracies, the composition of TJD in quantitative terms 

may be misleading, and hence this data is presented in a 

qualitati ve form only. 

4. 2. 2 Member Contribution. The Member Contri bution 

here refers to the drift caused by the elastic flexural 

deformation of the beams and columns . The members of the test 

specimens were over-designed to force the failure in the jOint. 

Hence, there was almost no inelastic flexural deformation in 
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Fig. 4.38 Schematic diagram of the test specimen . 
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these members. However, the column concrete was cracked due to 

flexural tension at an early load in most of the specimens. 

Hence , the gross concrete area was not effective in providing 

stiffness. Also , column reinforcing bars in the joint area 

slipped in most tests causing additional drift which is recorded 

as part of panel separation. Member contribution to drift was 

very small as compared to the overall drift of the test 

specimens. 

A typical test specimen is shown schematically in Fig. 

4.38. For the purpose of calculating member contribution, the 

joint is assumed infinitely rigid. Equal and opposite loads P 

are applied at the beam ends, a distance L apart . The distance 

between the two points where deflection is measured, is indicated 

as X. Height of the column between reaction points Is shown as 

H. These distances in lower case, i.e. ~, x and h, represent the 

corresponding distances after deducting the jOint size . 

A slmple analysis of this sub-assemblage would show that 

the total vertical deflection, 6, between the two points at a 

distance X apart , would be 

Ph X L Px 3 (1 • 1.5 a/x) 
• (4 . 4) 

and, the corresponding drift would be 

Px 2(1.1.5a/x) x 
MX • -------------- (-) (4 . 5) 

12 Eb Ib X 
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The concrete compressi ve strength , f~ for speci mens 1 

and 2 was 3550 psi at the day of testing. Using the ACI 

recommendations , the modulus of elasticity , Ec ' is equal to 

57000ffe, i .e. 3396 ksi. The moment of inerti a of the gross 

transf ormed sectio n of the column is 62 1 0-in~ and that of the 

cracked transformea section is 3260-ln.~. The load at thc beam 

end when the column concrete in flexural tension reaches its 

modulus of rupture of 7.51fC Is 8.7 kips . Hence for the purpose 

of calculating member contribution, the effective moment of 

inertia , I c ' for the column section in specimens 1 and 2 was 

taken as 3500- in~ . 

For speci mens 3 through 9, the concrete strength , f' on 

the average was ~OOO pSi , yielding a modulus of elasticity, Ec ' 

of 3605 ksi . The moment of inertia of the gross transformed 

section of the column Is 18 , 790-in~ and that of the cracked 

transformed section is 10,OOO-in~. The load at the beam 

end , when the concrete in flexural tension reaches 7.5/f e, Is 

10.5 kips . Hence , eff e ctive mom e nt of inertia , I c ' for the 

column section was taken as 13 , OOO-in~ for spec imen 3 and 10,500-

in. ~ for specimens ~ through 9. 

The drift of specimens 1 and 2 was based on the 

deflections measured at the beam ends , I.e . X - L, while that of 

the specimens 3 through 9 was based on the deflections measured 

at the t wo points , distance X - 5 ft-2 in . apart. Using the 

values of Ec and Ic as mentioned above , the member contribution 

to drift for any load P at the beam ends , was calculated based on 

EQ . ~ . 5 , as follows 

Specimens 1 & 2 : Member Contribution - P/66~ 

SpeCimen 3 : Member Contribution - P/183~ 

(~ . 6a ) 

(~.6b) 

Specimens ~ through 9 : Member Contribution - P/159J (~.6c) 
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4.2.3 Load ~ Joint Distortion Relationship . In this 

section the total joint distortion (TJD) and its various 

components are described. Since specimen 5 lias designed as il 

reference test for the ('valuation of most parameters, Its rcsults 

are presented first, follolled by specimens 4, 3 and 6 through 9. 

The results of pilot tests 1 and 2 are presented last. The 

composition of joint distortion for each test is summarized in 

Table 4.2 for better comparison 

Specimens ~ and~. Figure 4.40 sholls plots of total 

joint distortion and its tliO main components , panel separation 

and steel panel distortion, for specimen 5 in IIhich a thick FBP 

lias used . A comparison of TJD in Fig. 4. 40 and drift in Fig. 

4. 16 clearly shOll the similarity of two plots due to a small 

member contribution . This similarity was noted in all the 

specimens. The joint in specimen 5 lias extremely rigid in the 

beginning but started softening as the load lias increased above 

10 kips, pr('sumably due to breaking bond betllecn th(' stc('} bc~m 

and concrete and bending of FBPs . 

panel yielded at 19.6 kips when 

Upon further loading the steel 

the TJD was 0.29~ . The Joint 

gradually started loosing stiffness as more and more diagonal 

shear cracks appeared on the concrete panel. It reached a load 

of 34 . 1 kips at 2% TJD. Upon further loading more cracking and 

crushi ng was noted . However, the joi nt not only maintained its 

strength but showed a small increase, before the specimen was 

unloaded at 4.25~ TJD. 

Pan el separation accounted for almost the entire TJD at 

the low levels of load but soon dropped to 80~. After the steel 

panel yielded the contribution of PSep further dropped to 60% and 

stayed almost constant thereafter. Steel panel distortion , thus, 

contributed about 40% to the TJO. Figure 4.41 shows plots of 
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Table 4 . 2 Summary of Joint Distortion (Cycle UI) 
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Fig. 4.41 Comparison of distortion in steel and concrete panels of specimen 5. 
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steel panel distortion and the concrete panel distortions as 

measured at the centerline of column side and at Its fncps. Thp 

ConcPD(CL) was almost zero in the beginning but after ~he 

concrete started cracki ng (around 20 ki ps load) I t I ncreased to 

about 20~ of TJD and stayed at this level through the remaining 

load history . The ConcPD(face) was ~O~ of TJD. The concrete 

panel exhibited the same distortion as steel panel at the faces 

but lagged behind at the column centerline. 

The TJD in specimen ~ which employed a thin FBP, is 

plotted in Fig. ~.42 . Like speCimen 5, the joint was initially 

quite rigid. The stiffness changed at around 5 kips , perhaps due 

to bending of thin FBPs. The joint stiffness was comparable to 

that of speci men 5. 

The total joint distortion was compos d of PSpp and 

StlPD, accounting for about 60~ and 40~ of TJD , respectively. 

Concrete panel distortion a the column facf's was il 11 Hl bl 

greater than the StlPD , about 45~ of TJD . ConcPD(fL) was about 

25~ of TJD up to 20 kips load but thereafter steadily dropped 

down to about 12~ of TJD , thereby demonstrating a distortion lag 

Similar to specimen 5. 

Specimen 1. The plot of TJD for specimen 3 which 

contained a plain beam , is shown in Fig. 4.42. Initial stiffness 

of the joint , llke other specimens, was almost perfectly rigid. 

However, as the bond between the steel beam and concrete broke at 

a load of about 5k , stiffness dropped rapidly. Once the steel 

panel yielded at about 15 kips , the Joint had very low stiffness. 

The components of TJD, PSep and StlPD, accounted for 80J 

and 20~ of TJD , respectively, up to 10 kips . The contribution of 

PSep beyond this load steadily dropped to 40~ at ul tlmate load. 

ConcPD (face) was less than StlPD and was almost nil up to 15 

kips, whereafter , it gradually increased to 60~ of TJD at 
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ultimate load . ConcPD(CL) was zero through the entire load 

history. 

Specimen~. In specimen 6 doubler plates were used to 

prevent shear yielding of the steel panel. The TJD for the 

specimen is plotted in fig . 4. 43. The initial sti ffness was 

about 30~ greater than the corresponding stiffness in specimens 4 

and 5. Around O.7J TJD and 35 kips, the concrete started 

crushing against the compression flanges and the joint stiffness 

dropped further . The joint reached its peak strength , i.e . 46 . 8 

kips at 2~ TJD. With further loading , the joint strength dropped 

sl1ghtly , a characteristic of this specimen only. Perhaps this 

was due to extensi ve concrete crushing. 

The measured panel separation was about 90~ of TJD in 

t he primary direction of loading and abo ut 11 O~ in t he r e verse 

direction. However , in view of the accuracy of these 

measurements , it can be assumed that the PSep accounted for 

nearly all of TJD. ConcPD (face) was recorded 45 to 55~ of TJD 

55.0 r:+-t:::-l 
~ 

60 

18.5 

, 
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o --------~------ -----r-------r --- T 
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Fig. 4.43 Load vs T JD plot for specimens 3, 6, 8 and 9. 
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through the entire load history of the specimen. ConcPD(CL) was 

almos~ nil up to 20 kips but increased linearly to 30~ of TJD at 

peak load and to about 55~ of TJD , thereafter. 

Specimen I. A wider face bearing plate was Investiga ed 

in specimen 1. The plot of load vs. total Joint distortion is 

shown in Fig . 4. 42. The stiffness characteristics of the jol nt 

were almost the same as that of specimen 6, 30~ greater than the 

corresponding value in specimens 4 and 5. 

The panel separation accounted for about 80~ of TJD 

initially, but as the load exceeded 30 kips , PSep dropped to 

about 65~. The remaining joint distortion was due to the StIPD. 

The ConcPD (face) was a little higher than StlPD , around 40~ of 

TJD. However , as the load reached ultimate, the ConcPD (face) 

dropped below StlPD. Contrary to the other tests, ConcPD(CL) in 

this test was almost exactly the same as StlPD, which may mean 

the concrete pan 1 was mobilized more effectively. Also it is 

interesting that the magnitude of ConcPD(CL) in this t~s~ was thp 

same in as in specimen 6. 

Specimen~. A plot of TJD for specimen 8 which had 

extended FSPs is shown in fig . 4.43 . The Joint showed almost no 

distortion up to 15.0 kips. Upon further loading stiffness 

reduced slightly but was almost two and a half times that of 

specimens 4 and 5. At 29.1 kips, when the steel panel yielded, 

the joint showed 0. 1 a TJD. The joint stiffness started 

deteriorating at 50 kips average load as the concrete crushed 

against the compression flanges . The joint reached its ultimate 

strength at 55.0 kips at 2~ TJD and maintained It until 3.61~ 

TJD, when it was unloaded . 

Panel separation, as measured, accoun~ed for almost 100~ 

of TJD until 40 .0 kips and dropped down almost linearly 

thereafter to about 60~ at ulti mate load and beyond. Concrete 
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panel distortion at the columns faces was 80% of TJD almost 

through the entire loading history , and was significantly larger 

than the StlPD. ConcPD(CL) was about 30% of TJD until 30 kl ps 

and then I ncr eased almost linearly to about 80% near ul timate 

load . 

Speclmen~. The total joint distortion in specimen 9 in 

which the steel panel was cut out , Is plotted in Fig. ~.~3 . The 

stiffness characteristics of the joint were similar to specimens 

~ and 5. The magnitude of load carried by the specimen was also 

close to that in speCimens ~ and 5. The TJD composition was 55% 

panel separation and 45%, so called StlPO, almost through the 

entire load history. ConcPO (face) was equal to the StlPD. 

However , typi cal of most specl mens , ConcPO(CL) lagged behi nd the 

distortion at column faces. It was zero up to 20 kips , and 

ranged from 20% of TJD to 35% at ultimate. 

Spec I mens 1. ~~. Speci mens 1 and? were des I gnl'd ilS 

pilot tests to investigate the potentlal of fllPs. The plots of 

total joint distortion for the two tests are shown in Fig. 4 . ~~. 

It should be pOinted out that the member proportions In these 

tests were entirely different from those In remaining seven 

tests . Hence, while a particular load at the beam ends would 

cause Identical joint shear in specimens 1 and 2, 1 t would 

correspond to entirely different joint shear in the remaining 

tests. Therefore, the results of these two tests cannot be 

compared directly with those of other tests. 

A distinct feature of the TJD plot for the two specimens 

is the absence of initial rigidity of JOint which was observed In 

specimens 3 through 9. The joint stiffness of speCimen 1 was 

fairly constant up to 15.0 kips and .50% TJD. As the steel panel 

yielded at 16.9 kips, the joint had almost no stiffness. 
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Fig. 4.44 Load vs T JD plot for specimens 1 and 2. 

ConcPD(CL) was almost zero through the entire load htstory . 

Other components of distortion were not measured. 

The initial joint stiffness in specimen 2 was around one 

and a half times that of specimen 1. The joint lost some 

stiffness around 16.0 kips when the TJD was 0.30% . As the 

concrete above the compression flanges started cr ushing, the 

joint lost substantial stiffness at 23 .5 kips and 0.77% TJD. 

ConcPD(CL) was about 25~ of TJD over the entire load history . 

4. 3 Flange and Face Bearing Plate Stresses 

The forces resisted by the steel and the concrete panels 

of the joint are shown in rig . 4. 45 . The indi vidual 

contributions to the overall joint resistance depends on the 
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Fig, 4.45 Forces on a typical joint. 
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Fig, 4.46 Transfer of column flexural compression to the connection panel. 
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connection details, Le. face bearing plates, th relativ(' 

stiffness of the two panels, etc. To get Information on 

Internal distribution of forces within the panel, the strains In 

the beam flanges Inside the joint and in the face bearing plates 

were monitored at a few locations. The data wer record d as 

strains and later converted Into stresses by multiplying with the 

modulus of elasticity, Es ' with a due conSideration for polson's 

effect. Therefore, the calculated stresses, as presented In the 

following, were only correct until the material reached its 

elastic limit , 1.e . measured yield strength, f y. Reader should 

exercise caution while interpreting these data beyond stress f y. 

~.3.1 Transverse and Longitudinal flange Stresses. 

Cross pattern gages were used to monitor the surface strains at 

the flange centerline in the longitudinal and transverse 

directions. Typically a gage was 4 inches inside the face of the 

column on the flanges subjected to compression under the primary 

loading defined in fig. ~.1. The longitudinal stress history in 

the two flanges of specimen 5 (thick FBP), shown in Fig. 4.47, 

are similar. The longitudinal flange stresses calculated at the 

face of the column using simple beam theory are shown for 

reference . As expected the flange stresses are lower than the 

calculated stresses at the column face at low load levele. As 

the ul timate load was approached, the compressi ve flange stress 

increased rapidly . This was unexpected since the compressive 

stress at the gages should reduce when the force from the tension 

flange of the other beam is transferred to the fBP, once the 

steel web panel is yielded. The large compressi ve stress near 

the ultimate load indicate that perhaps the stress is not uniform 

across the flange width. The surface stresses could be affected 

by bending of the (lang s about their own axis. Aft r the steel 

panel yields in shear , additional resistance Is furnished by the 
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Fig. 4.47 Longitudenal stress in flanges of specimen 5. 
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bending strongth of the flange plates until plasti C' hlnp;c:l form 

nP;lr four corners , as shown In FI g. ~ . ~5 . In future stud les 

strains should be measured on both surfaces of the flange so ha 

the average flange stress can be determined and local flange 

bending stresses eliminated . 

The transverse flange stresses at the two gage locations 

of specimen 5 are plotted in Fig. ~ . ~8. Because of the gage 

locations and loadings, the stress histories were expected to be 

similar , and they were in most specimens , but In specimen 5 they 

were very different . Gage B indicated a slight tension until 15 

kips when the direction changed to compression and the stress 

increased to 12 ksl near the ultimate load . The stress history 

at this gage was a better representation of what was noticed at 

both gage locations of most specimens . The initial tension was 

presumabl y due to t he transverse bending of the flanges caused by 

bearing forces as shown in Fig . ~ . ~6(a) . A major part of this 

bearing force was transferred to the steel panel through the 

flanges and the concrete wedged between them and the steel panel , 

as shown in the figure. However , after the steel panel yielded 

In shear more of this bearing force was transferred to the 

concrete panel causing the reverse bending of the flanges as 

shown in Fig. ~ . ~6(b), thus indicating compressive stress at Gage 

B beyond 15 kips. On the contrary , Gage A indicated tension 

through the entire load history . The stress increased to 9 ksi 

at 35 kips before dropping to about 3 ksi at 36 kips , when the 

gage ceased functioning. A different stress history at Gage A is 

hard to explain . One can only speculate that it is perhaps 

because of the unsymmetrical nature of concrete panel caused by 

t he entrapped al rand ver ti cal conso11 da t 1 on of eoncr ete 

constl tuents under the flanges , as shown in rig. ~ . ~9 . 
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Fig 4.49 Diagramatic representation of concrete settlement under flanges. 
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Fig, 4.50 Transverse stress in flanges of specimen 6. 
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The trans verse stress history In the flange of speclmpn 

6 (wi th doubler plates) Is plotted in Fig. ~.50. four cross 

pattern gages , one on each flange , were installed . The stress 

history at the compression flanges , gage A and B, was symmetrical 

to that at the tension flanges, Gages C and D. Since the steel 

panel did not yield , Gages A and B Indicated surfae tension du(' 

to transverse bending as shown I n fig . ~.46(a) , through the 

entire primary loading. The flanges at Gages C and 0 were bent 

In the opposite direction . The stress at all four locations 

Increased slowly and reached yield stress at a beam load of 40 

kips . It Is not clear If thicker flanges would have Increased 

the specimen strength since the steel panel did not reach Its 

shear capacity. The symmetry of stress history at the tension 

and compr ession flanges Indicate that a significant part of the 

column flexural forces were transferred to the steel panel 

through the tension flanges . 

4.3.2. Transverse and Vertical Stresses l!! face Bearing 

Plates. Cross pattern strain gages were mounted on the fBPs In 

most of the specl mens . Typically two gages were us,>d , on(> each 

on the west and the east FBPs . Their location Is given In Fig . 

3. 32 . 

The history of transverse stress at the two gage 

locations In specimen 5 (thick FBP) Is plotted In Fig. ~ . 51. The 

surface stress was compressive In nature through the entire 

primary loading , and was due to transverse bending of rBPs under 

the bearing pressure . As the load was Increased , the stress 

Increased at an accelerated rate , reaching a maximum value around 

40 ksi. Gage A, located on the west FBP, typically showed a 

slightly higher stress since the west beam , loaded upward , 

carried more load compared to the other beam . 
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The vertical stress at the two gage locat.lons of 

specimen 5 are plotted in Fig. 4.52. As stated earlier , because 

of the symmetrical locations and loading, the stressps werp 

expected to be similar, but the two gages typically showpd II 

significantly differ ent stress history . Cage B of specimen 5 

indicated a small magnitude of stress which was compressl ve In 

nature until near ultimate load when it changed to tension. In 

contrast , Cage A indicated a small tension at low loads which 

increased quickly and reached yield. A high tensile stress at 

Cage A was noted in most specimens, though not qui te as high in 

other specimens . It is not clear why the vertical stress history 

differed so much at the two locations. Perhaps it could be 

attributed to the consolidation of concrete under the flanges, 

causing unsymmetric concrete panel properties as stated earlier 

and sho wn in Fig . 4. 49 . The tensile ve r tical st r ess in the FBPs 

could be due to the transfer of tension force of th column 

vertical bars to the diagonal compression strut through friction 

at the FBPs, as shown in rig . 4.53. 

The vert1cal stress in the rBP of specimen 6, in which 

only one cross pattern gage was installed , is plotted in rig. 

4.54 . The stress increased almost steadily in compression, 

reaching a max1mum of 30 ksi at the peak load. As the plates 

were isolated from concrete , they had almost no bending stresses . 

The entire str ess was due to the distribution of bearing pressure 

from the compression flanges to the steel panel as shear. The 

stress history shows the effect1veness of the rBPs in 

distributing bearing forces on the flanges. 

4. 4 Reinrorcing ~ Behavior 

Research conducted on reinforced concrete beam-column 

joints has indicated the bond characteristics of column v rtlcaJ 
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Fig. 4.53 Transfer of vertical bar tension to the concrete strut through friction. 
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bars are especially Important for the stiffness of the Join. 

Also the transverse reinforcement In the joint enh~nces ron~rcl~ 

shear capacl ty by providing confinement. To evnluate thl' 

performance of joint reInforcement , a few of the vertical bars 

and ties were Instrumented In the test specimens. Selected data 

from this Instrumentation are presented In this section. As 

mentioned in the last section , the data from these 

Instrumentation were recorded as strains and later converted Into 

stresses . Therefore, the calculated stresses , as presented here , 

were only correct until the material reached its elastic liml t . 

Reader should exercise caution while Interpreting these data 

beyond measured yield strength, Fy. 

4.4.1 f£!~~~ ~~!~! Bar~. The strains In the 

vertical bars were monitored In specimens 1 through 5 and 8. In 

speCimens 1 and 2 , four bars closest to the steel bl'am were 

instrumented whil e In other speCimens vertical bars In one corner 

were gaged. The gage locations are gi ven in Chapter 3. 

The stresses indicated by the gages located at the 

bottom flange level for specimen 5 (thick FBP) are plotted in 

Fig. 4.55. The stresses in the same bars at the top flange level 

are plotted in Fig. 4.56. Gage labelled AT malfunctioned and is 

therefore not plotted . Stresses In the bars calculated at the 

gage locations , based on the cracked transformed section 

properties , are plotted for reference . The stress obtained by 

strain gages AB , BB and CB, located in the flexural tension zone 

under primary loading , compared reasonably well with the 

calculated stress as shown I n Fig. 4.55. The stresses indi cated 

by the gages were slightly lower than the computed values in thp 

early part of loading , but as the concrete cracked the stresses 

gradually increased to the computed value. Strain gage AB 

malfunctioned around 33 kips . Gages BT and CT, located In the 
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flexural compression zone under primary loading , indicated a 

small compression in the early part of loading , but soon changed 

direction to tension which increased with load, as shown in fig. 

~ . 56. The tension at each gage was lower than the stress ~t th(' 

corresponding gage at the bottom flange level , except near thp 

ultimate load when the stresses sharply increased. These stress 

histories indicate that during early part of loading , the tension 

in these reinforcing bars at bottom flange level was transferred 

to the concrete through bond within the beam depth , as shown in 

fig. ~ . 57(b) , therefore gages BT and CT indicated a small 

compression . However , as the steel panel yielded in shear and 

the bond wi th concrete deteriorated, a part of the vertical bar 

tension was anchored in the compression block above the top 

flange , as shown in fig . ~ . 57(b) , thus Gages BT and CT indicated 

tension . Near the ultimate load some readjustment of stress at 

the top flange level took place and Gage BT indicated a stress 

lower than the corresponding Gage BB while Gage CT indi cated a 

s tress hi gher than the corres pond i ng Gag CB. It w 111 be 

incorrect for this specimen to compare the average stress of two 

functioning gages at top flange level to the average of three 

gages at bottom flange level. Similar comparison for other 

specimens , where all the gages functioned , indicate the average 

stress at the top flange level to be close to the average value 

at the bottom flange level near ultimate indicating that there 

was little transfer of stress from bars to concrete over the beam 

depth. The readj ustment of stress among the bars near ulti mate 

load could not be rationalized with the available data . 

The stress history at gages located in the flexural 

tension wne under primary loading of specimen 8 (extended FBP) 

is plotted in fig. ~ . 58. Gage labelled CB malfunctioned , and Is 

therefore not plotted. The stresses indicated by the strain 
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gages were slightly lower than those calculated based on the 

cracked transformed section properties of column at the tip of 

the extended rBP. As the load exceeded 41 kips , the stress at 

both gages sharply dropped . Perhaps the bars were bent about 

their own a xis , causing the net surface stress at the gage 

location to reduce while still maintaining the net tension across 

the area of the bar. Bending of the bars could be due to the 

transfer of part of the flange forces , Cb and Tb, to the diagonal 

compression s trut through the mechanism shown in Fig. 4.59(b) . 

Part of this force was transmitted on the bars located across the 

column depth and returned back to the diagonal compression strut 
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via tension in the ties as indicated in Fig. 4.59(b). The stress 

history at the gages located in the flexural compression ~one of 

the column is shown in Fig . 4. 60 . The initial load range in 

whIch the stress was compressIve in nature was higher than in 

other specimens. Also, the magnitude of tension beyond this 

range was relatively small, although the specimen carried almost 

1-1/2 times the load recorded for specimen 5, for instance. This 

lower tension could be due to the longer bar development length 

available within the beam depth. It should be pointed out that 

the effecti ve depth of the steel beam due to the extended FBPs 

was almost 50J more In this specimen. Near ultimate, like in 

other specimens, the tension in all the three gages sharply 

increased, reaching yield (65 ksi) in AT, 48 ksi in BT and 19 ksl 

in CT , giving an average stress of 44 ksl which compared very 

well with the calculated value at the tip of the bottom Ext. FBP. 

This means the vertical bars were de bonded within the beam depth 

at the ultimate load . 

4.4 . 2 Joint Ties. The strains in the ties within the 

beam depth and in a few ties located above and below the beam 

were monitored in all the specimens. The gage locations are 

gi ven in Chapter 3. 

The gages located within the beam depth typically 

recorded strains after the diagonal shear cracks appeared and 

increased almost linearly to yield near the ultimate load. Since 

there were no diagonal shear cracks in specimens 1 and 3, the 

joint ties in these specimens showed hardly any strain. The ties 

near the mid - depth typically yielded early and were strained 

higher than others . Figure 4.61 shows the stress history in the 

ties across the column depth located in the top half of the joint 

in specimen 5 (thick FBP) . High stress and yielding of both, 

ties across the column depth, and those across its width, 
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Indicate their effectiveness In confining the diagonal 

compression strut. 

Outsldp the jOint, the two sets of Instrumented tips 

across the width of column f ace In compression. typicillly 

indicated a very small stress until near ultimate load when the 

stress increased sharply to yield as the concrete started 

crushing. Ties Inside the joint reached yi eld earlier than those 

outside, and were strained more. The outside ties were effective 

in holding the concrete together under high bearing stress 

thereby improving bearing strength. The two sets of instrumented 

ties across the column depth , located above the top flange, were 

strained after the concrete started cracking which increased with 

the load and reached yield in some speCimens. The outside tie of 

the first set was typically stressed highest, followed by the 

Inside tie of this set. The stress history of these gages in 

specimen ~ (thin FBP) is shown in Fig. ~ . 62 . The hi gher stress , 

typical in the outside ties, was perhaps due to the mechanism 

described earlier and shown in Fig. ~.59 . 

~.5 Connection Panel Behavior 

4.5 . 1 Steel Panel Behavior. The shear stress in the 

steel panel was monitored with a single rosette strain gage at 

the center of the panel in speci mens 3 through 8. In speci mens 1 

and 2 two rosette strain gages wer e installed at one third pOints 

on a line at mid-depth of the beam. The strain data from these 

rosettes were analyzed using Mohr's strain circle and maximum 

shear strain was calculated . The maximum shear stress was then 

calculated using this strain at each load point. Whereas the 

strain calculations were valid through the enti re load history or 

until the gage malfunctioned , the calculated maximum shear stress 

was only correct until the material reached its elastic limit. 
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The steel panel was considered to have yielded when the maximum 

shear stress reached a stress value of F yll3. according to the 

Von Mises's yield criteria, where Fy is the measured yield 

strength of the steel panel material, 36 ksl for specimens 3 

through 8 and 56 ksi for specimens 1 and 2 . The doubler plates 

in speCimen 6 were 50 ksi. 

The gages typically did not indicate much shear in the 

steel panel until adhesi ve bond between the steel beam and 

concrete was overcome (at a load of around 10 kips) . The shear 

stress then increased with load until it reached yield . The load 

corresponding to the yield stress for each specimen is listed in 

Table 4.1 at the beginning of this chapter. As planned, the 

steel panel in specimen 6 did not yield. As the load was further 

increased, in most specimens the maximum shear strain increased 

sharply. Figure 4.63 shows the plot of maximum shear stress at 

the gage location in the steel panel of speCimen 5 (thick FBP). 

The shear reached yield stress at 20 kips. Unlike most 

specimens , the maximum shear strain reduced slightly then rapidly 

increased again at 26 kips . It is not clear why the strain 

dropped after reaching yield, perhaps the shear was redistributed 

from the steel panel to the concrete panel. Nevertheless, almost 

the entire joint shear due to load abcve 26 kips was resisted by 

the concrete panel. Some resistance was provided by bending of 

the flanges abcut their own axis . 

4.5. 2 Concrete Panel Behav ior. The concrete panel in a 

few specimens was instrumented with resin impregnated, 2-1 12 in . 

gauge length, embedded strain gages. The location of these gages 

in each specimen is descri bed in Chapter 3. Typically the gages 

were placed along the diagonal between the west-top and eas -

bottom corners of the connection panel at the quarter-point and 

mid-point. The gages placed in the confined zone within the 
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flange width wer e labeled as Cl and C2. The gages located In ~hp 

less confined zone outside the flange width, were labelled as Ul, 

U2 and U3. 

The data from these gages, like others, were recorded in 

terms of strain. Due to the non-linear stress-strain 

relationshi p for concrete, these resul ts are presented as such. 

The relationship between stress and strain of concrete depends 

very much on whether it is confined or unconfined. Figure 4.64 

shows typical stress-strain curves for both confined and 

unconfined concretes . The stress is shown in terms of the 

compressive cylinder strength of concrete, fc The curve shown 

for unconfined concrete represents fairly well the stress-strain 

relationship for concrete strengths between 3000 and 6000 psi. 

The peak stress may not be exactly at .002 strain but lies very 

close to it. The stress-strain curve for confined concrete, 

however, is typical only in shape. The magnitude of the peak 

stress, fc max' as well as the slope of the descending branch, z, 

are very heavily dependent on the amount of confinement. For th 

concrete confined by spiral or hoop reinforcement, the stress 

f cmax may range from fo to 2 fo. However, if the concrete is 

confined by closed structural steel sections, i.e. circular or 

rectangular tubes, the stress fc max may be several times higher. 

The exact magnitude of f c max for the portion of concrete panel 

confined by the steel beam flanges and FBP in this series of 

tests is impossible to determine. However, the concrete panel 

outside the width of flanges, which was perhaps confined only by 

the joint ties, may be well represented by the stress-strain 

curve for confined concrete in Fig. 4.64. 

The strains in the concrete panel of specimen 5 (thick 

FBP) as recorded by gages Cl , C2 , Ul and U2, are plotted in Fig. 

4.65. Gages Ul and U2 recorded about half the strain of Cl and 
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C2 up to a load of about 25k . Upon further loading the strain In 

gages Cl and C2 Increased much faster. At ultlmatf' load Cl and 

C2 recorded 0. 011 and 0. 012 strains , respectively and U1 and U? 

0 . 0027 and 0 .0015 strains , r espectively . This larg lag In 

strain bet ween the C and U gages , suggest that the concrete panel 

within the flange width may be separated from the concrete panel 

outside the flange width. This leads to the hypothesis that the 

diagonal compression strut of the concrete panel was perhaps 

confined within the widths of flanges and FBPs near the ultimate 

load. The stress in this diagonal strut was at least equal to or 

greater than fb- The width and depth of this strut could not be 

determined from these data . 

In specimen 6 doubler plates were welded on the steel 

panel and a styrof oam layer was placed behind the FBPs to pre vent 

any participation of the concrete panel in resisting the Joint 

shear. A single concrete gage C2 was used to measure the shear 

in the concrete panel. A maximum strain of 0. 00008 in./l n., 

which correspond to a stress of 290 pSi , was recorded at 40 kips 

before the gage malfunctioned. This small stress clearly shows 

the concrete panel resisted almost no Joint shear . Nevertheless , 

the pattern of diagonal cracks on the concrete panel as shown in 

Fig . 4. 20 and described In Sec . 4. 1 was very similar to that of 

specimens 5 and 7. Perhaps the diagonal cracking of the panel 

was due to the tension transferred from the column vertical bars 

in flexural tension , and due to the fact that the nature of the 

applied loads is such that shear distor t ion is imposed on the 

concrete panel. 

Five strain gages were embedded in the concrete panel of 

specimen 7 (wide FBP) . The strain history of all five gages is 

plotted in Fig. 4.66 . The strains recorded by gages C2 and Ul 

are perhaps lower than the actual magnitudes since they indicated 
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tensile strain at low loads, perhaps due to cracks in the 

vicinity. The gage U3 which was at 8-1/4 inches off the web , 

recorded strains smaller than .0007 in.lin. up to 42 kips load 

when it ceased functioning . It 1s clear that the strain lag 

between gage C1 and U1 and between C2 and U2 , was much smaller 

than what was noticed in specimen 5. It should be pointed out 

that the gages U1 and U2 were located 6-112 in . from the web, 

almost the same distance as the edge of the FBPs. Gage U3 which 

was outside the FBP, showed a large lag in strain compared to the 

other gages. The diagonal compression strut of the concrete 

panel may have been confined by the FBPs. 

In specimen 9 the effect of an extremely weak steel 

panel (hole cut in web) on the performance of the concrete panel 

was studied. Almost the entire joint shear was carried by the 

concrete panel . Four concrete gages , C1, C2, U1 and U2 , were 

embedded , but gage C2 did not work . The strain history of the 

remaining three gages is plotted in Fig. 4.67. At ultimate load 

gages C1, U1 and U2 recorded strains of .015, .008 and .0035 

in.lin., respectively. Comparison of strains in gages C1 and U1 

indicate much smaller strain lag than in specimen 5. The maximum 

strains in gages U1 and U2 were almost two to three times the 

corresponding maxima in specimen 5. This comparison clearly 

indicates the diagonal compression strut in this specimen 

extended beyond the width of flanges and FBPs since the specimen 

carried almost the same load as Specimen 5 even though the steel 

panel was cut-out. 
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C HAP T E R 5 

EVALUATION OF JOINT STRENGTH 

In this chapter , the test data are synthesized into a 

behavioral model for jOint strength. Different mechanisms for 

the transfer of flange forces to the concrete panel are 

Identified and the possible failure modes of the joint are 

discussed. The effect of face bearing plates on the joint 

stiffness and strength is evaluated in greater detail. 

5. 1 Failure Cr iter ia 

In many of the tests a maximum load was not reached . 

The tests were terminated when gross joint distortion occurred. 

Specimen 3, for instance, supported a load of 16 kips at 0.6% 

drift and 20 kips at 3~ , when the loading was discontinued. 

Thus , the determination of a "failure load" is somewhat 

arbitrary. In addition to strength , the deformation of the joint 

both at service load level and over-load (ultimate load) should 

be considered In determining the failure load . Excessive 

deformation near ultimate load may cause large second order (P-A) 

effects which can affect the strength. It is also important that 

the joint maintains a substantial part of Its strength, even at 

excessive deformations , to avoid sudden and brittle failure and 

to provide ductility. 

In current deSign , the lateral drift under service wind 

loads is limited to 0.2 - 0 . 5% (Ref . 12) . The lateral drirt is 

the result of member deformation and joint distortion. In a11-

steel frames, particularly for tall buildings , it is customary to 

recognize the shear distortion of the connection panel, In one 

form or the other . Usually the frames are analyzed by Ignoring 

the connection size and considering centerline dimensions of the 
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framing members rather than clear spans . It is assumed that for 

most structures the longer span compensates for the loss of 

stiffness due to shear distortion of the steel connection panel 

(Ref. 14). Some designers analyze frames considering finite but 

rigid jOints and later add the estimated drift caused by shear 

distortion of the panel zone. Contacts with structural engineers 

indicate that joint distortion may contribute from 10 to 35% to 

the overall lateral drift of the steel frame. In the design of 

all-concrete building frames. joints often are considered rigid 

and shear distortion is ignored altogether despite the fact that 

test data indicate substantial joint distortion . Tests on 

reinforced concrete beam-column subassemblages conducted by 

Meinheit [32] indicate a total joint distortion at service load 

level of 0. 20 to 0.35%. 

How much joint distortion should be permitted at failure 

is a difficult question to answer. for the purpose of defining 

the useful ultimate strength of the steel beam-to-concrete column 

jOints. a value of joint distortion at the failure load equal to 

8 to 10 times that at service load may be adequate. The average 

value of distortion in steel beam-to- concrete column joints at 

service load levels may realistically be limited to about 0.20 to 

0.25%. Le . the same as the value measured in reinforced concrete 

beam-column joint tests. With Joint distortion at failure as 8 

to 10 times a value of 0. 2 to 0.25% . the failure load ca n be 

defined at 2% total joint distortion and is the value used in 

this study. 

5. 2 Summary of Test Results 

failure load for each of the nine test specimens is 

listed in Table 5. 1. The ini tial Joint stiffness as related to 

the joint moment is also tabulated for comparison of connection 
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TABLE 5.1 Summary of Test Results 

~ima1 Ccnc:rete lnit. Stiff. Failtre Ran<rlG 
No. StrE'flgth ReI. to Joint Load 

fc (lX3i) M:mEnt (3 TJD) 
(k' /ra:l.) P (kilX3) 

3550 26.~00 18.0 Plain bean 

2 li50 38.500 26.1 FEP 

3 ~500 1 ~9.000 18.5 Plain bean 

~ ~3oo 146.200 32 . ~ '!hin FBP 

5 4300 1 ~3.4oo 34.1 Thick FBI' 

6 4000 193.500 46.8 '!hick Stl. Panel 

7 4000 197.800 41.4 Wide FBI' 

8 3600 369.700 55.0 EXtended FBP 

9 3700 1~6 . 200 31.2 No SU . p.TIel 
------------------
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details . These values are for the primary direction of loading. 

Due to severe damage of the joint during this loading, response 

under loads in the reverse direction was not used to determine 

joint capacity. The test results show that face bearing plates 

substantially enhanced jol nt strength . Variations I n the 

thickness of these plates, did not affect the joint ca pacity. 

This capacity, however , was increased 20% by increasing the width 

of the FBP from 8 to 12 in . Extending the FBPs above and below 

the beam was most effective and increased the jOint strength by 

60% of that wi th unextended FBPs . 

The comparison of joint stiffness for specimens with and 

without FBP indicate that while the FBP increased the stiffness 

by about 45% in pilot speCimens, I t did not affect the stiffness 

of speCimens 4 , 5 and 9. This difference in behavior cannot be 

explained by the test data available. However, the wider FBP in 

speCimen 7 and the thick steel panel in specimen 6 increased the 

joint stiffness by about 30% . The extended FBP of specimen 8 

enhanced the stiffness by 150%. The total Joint distortion was 

typically composed of 50 to 60% panel separation with the 

remaining due to steel panel distortion. Specimen 6 , which had a 

thick steel panel, was an exception and derived its entire TJD 

from panel separation. 

In addition to flexural cracks , two basic types of 

concrete c r acks were noticed: a) those radiating from the 

tension and compression flanges on the column faces, and b) the 

diagonal shear cracks on the sides. Diagonal shear cracks were 

present irrespecti ve of whether or not the diagonal compression 

strut was mobilized in the connection panel . These cracks 

appeared as a resul t of shear distortion imposed on the 

connection panel due to the nature of loading. 
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The column vertical bars passing through th jOint were 

substantially debonded near the ultimate load In (Ill the 

speci mens except specimen 3. These bars transferred their 

tension to the connection panel through the compression block 

above the compression flanges. 

The strain gages embedded in the concrete panel 

demonstrated a large stral n lag near the ultimate load between 

the concrete panel wi thin the width of flanges and FSPs 

(whichever is more) and that outside this width. It seems the 

two parts of concrete panel were separated near the peak load. 

This effect was minimal In specimen 9. which had the steel panel 

cut out. 

5 . 3 Mechanisms for Resisting Joint Forces 

The concrete in the joint area was mobilized to carry 

more joint shear by the addition of face benrlng plates. The 

transfer of beam flange forces and the column vertical bar 

tension to the connection panel and the resistance provided by 

steel and concrete panels is detailed in this section . 

The forces transmitted by the beams and columns on a 

typical connection are shown in Fig . 5. 1. The forces from each 

beam are considered to be of equal magnitude . Also. due to the 

determinate nature of the test speCimens . the forces transmitted 

by the top and bottom columns are o f equal magnitude. For 

simplicity . the entire beam moment is resolved into the flange 

forces , Cb and Tb. The column moment Is resolved Into vertical 

bar tension. Tc ' and a compressive stress block, Cc ' The nature 

of the stress block Cc differs substantially from the familiar 

parabolic stress blocks in flexural or axial compression , and in 

reality Is a high Intensity bearing pressure acting on a width 

narrower than the actual column width. In most specimens this 
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width i s equal to the beam flange width , and is discussed later 

in further detail. The magnitude of this stress block Cc depends 

on the state of the bond of the vertical bars within the jOint , 

and must satisfy the following relationship 

(5 . 1) 

by summation of vertical forces at a column section near top 

flange . Figure 5. 2 shows the stress profiles of a column 

vertical bar under two extreme bond conditions . When the bar is 

fully bonded within the depth of the joint , it is In compression 

near the top of beam , resulting in a stress block Cc of magnitude 

smaller than the tension Tc ' When the bars are completely 

debonded , the s t ress block Cc Is equal to t wice the tension Tc ' 

However , when the bars are partially debonded as In the test 

speCimens , the magnitude of stress block Cc is between Tc and , 
2Tc ' The difference between tensions Tc and Tc must transfer to 

the connection. It is transferred partly to the concrete panel 

as bond force , Fb, and remaining on the tension flange as stress , , 
block CC' as shown in Fig . 5.3. A part of this stress block , Ce' , 
is transferred to steel panel and is labelled as Ccs in Fig. 

, 
5. 4(a). The remainder , Ccc ' is transferred to the concrete 

panel through friction against FBPs, Fp' as shown In I'lg . 5. 4(b) . 

I n or de r to segregate the steel panel and the concrete 

panel mecha n isms of joint reSista nce , each of the exte r nal 

forces , shown in Fig. 5.1, are split into two components as shown 

in I'lg. 5.5. The forces which are apportioned to the steel panel 

are shown in Fig. 5.5(a) and carry an e xtra subscript , ' s ', with 

them . Similarly , the other part of these forces assigned to 

concr ete panel are shown In Fig. 5.5(b) with an extra subscript , 

'c t • 
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Fig. 5.3 Vertical bar forces inside the joint. 
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The forces acting on the boundary of the steel panel are 

shown in Fig. 5.6(a). The steel panel provides resistance to the 

joint forces by virtue of panel shear . The horizontal shear 

force , Vhs ' is transmi tted by the fla nge forces and ma y be 

calculated by summing the horizontal forces on a flange [refer to 

Figs . 5.5(a) and 5.6(a)], as follows: 

(5.2) 

The vertical shear force, Vvs ' is caused by the stress blocks Ccs , 
on the compression flange and Ccs on the tension flange , as 

explained earlier and shown in Figs. 5. 3 and 5. 4(a). The stress 

block Ccs accounts for a major portion of shear . Summation of 

vertical f or ces on t he left half panel shown in Fig . 5.6(a), 

gives the vertical shear force as 

• (5 . 3) 

The steel panel provides resistance to the joint forces by virtue 

of panel shear. After the shear strength of the steel panel is 

exhausted , additional shear resistance is provided by the bending 

of beam flanges about their own axis until plastic hinges are 

formed at the four locations shown in Fig. 5.5(a) . 

The concrete panel provides resistance to the joint 

forces by the familiar diagonal compression strut mechanism . The 

forces on the strut are shown in Fig. 5.6(b) . The beam flange 

forces are transmitted to the strut, a) through FBPs as bearing 

stress block Cp and b) as friction force Ff under the compression 

flanges . The tension in the vertical bars is transferred to the 

concrete strut , partly as friction behind the FBPs, Fp ' and by 

direct bond transfer , Fb. The majority of this bar tension , 
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however , reaches the concrete strut via the stress block CCC 
which also includes rlexural compression of the column. The net 

horizontal shear force in the concrete panel as per Fig . 5.6(b) 

is therefore , 

• (5.4) 

The net vertical shear force in the concrete panel is equal to 

• (5.5) 

It should be noted here that the friction forces Fp and 

Ff can only be mobilized in the presence of the respective 

compression stress blocks Cp and Ccc . Furthermore , the 

equilibrium considerations require both horizontal forc s Cp and 

Fr and vertical rorces Ccc ' Fp and Fb to be acting simultaneously 

In order to form the concrete strut. It is unlikely that the 

concrete panel will be effectively mobilized without face bearing 

plates or other means of direct stress transfer. The test 

results of specimens 1 and 3 reinforce this concept. 

In the above description the general behavior of a steel 

beam- to-concrete column moment connection is outlined. Various 

components of forces at the boundaries of both steel and concrete 

panels are identified . Whereas each of these component forces 

are important from the behavioral aspect , only a few may be 

important for determining the joint strength at failure . As 

described in Chapter 4, the vertical bars In most speCimens were 
, 

significantly de bonded at ultimate load . Hence the forces Ccs ' 

Fp and Fb were small . With the available test data it may not be 

possible to quantify these forces . Therefore , in the subsequent 

evaluation of the test results , their contribution will be 
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ignored . The steel and concrete panel are analyzed for the 

forces shown in Fig. 5. 7. 

5.4 Joint Shear 

In order to determine the magnitude of the forces in 

Fig. 5. 7 and thus shear force in the jOint , the distri butlon of 

the forces Cc (. Ccs + Ccc ) and Cp need to be known . In the 

absence of this information , further assumptions are made to 

estimate these forces . As shown in Fig . 5.8, the resultant of 

the compression block Cc is assumed at the centroid of the 

tension reinforcement. The resultant of the compression block Cp 
and friction force Ff is assumed at the centroid of beam flanges. 

Based on these assumptions , the tension force in the vertical 

bars , Tc ' net compression force Cc and the total horizontal shear 

Vh at the failure load were calculated for each test speclmen and 

are glven in Table 5. 2. The horizontal shear fo r ce carrIed by 

the steel panel , for thosf' specimens I n which shf>.1r yl el d was 

reached is estlmated as , 

where 

+ (5.6) 

Fy • measured yield strength 

thickness of steel panel 

distance between the centroids of the tension 
reinforcements . 

• plastic moment capacity of flanges based on the 
actual material strength , and 

• center-to-center distance between flanges . 
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Table 5.2 Estimated Joint Shear 

~hn'" !tea' Cap. Fatltre Ret>r Canp. it:t.al Her! z. !tea' In !tea' In N<:rm. RonirkS 
of Steel IDOd T~iO'l BlOCl< !tea' StI. Panel Cere. Panel ~ir 

No. Panel (ZI TJD) Tc Cc-2Tc "h 'In. "he Streso 
r' F V P Y 
(~) (ic!u (~ps) (kips) (kips) (kips) (kips) (kips) (kips) 

3m 56 96 18.0 66. ~ 133 1(6 96 8 2.2 Plain bean 

2 li50 56 96 26 .1 96.3 193 154 96 56 15.7 FBP 

3 II5<X) 36 92 18.5 107.7 215 1(jj 92 73 6.8 Plaln bea:1 

-
'000 36 92 32.- 188.7 377 268 92 196 18.7 1h1n fBP 

5 4300 36 92 34.1 196.6 391 303 92 211 20.1 1»<. fllP 

6 400J 36J'iO 510 46.8 272.5 545 416 372 04 •• 3 D:lubl<r P 

7 IIOCX) 36 92 111.~ 241.1 lI82 368 92 276 18.2 Wide fllP 

8 3600 36 92 ~.O 320.3 6111 489 92 391 ~1." !><to FBI' 

9 3700 36 25 31.2 181. 7 363 278 25 253 26.0 Hole 

t Based on tte ID89I.1"ed stEa" st:.rees - 20.5 101 
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For specimen 6, the horizontal shear in the steel panel Is 

estimated based on the measured shear stress , Fs ' as 

• (5 . 7) 

For specimen 9 in which the steel panel was cut out , the shear 

resistance due to the frame action of the remaining panel is 

estimated based on the plastic moment capacity of the T-sections. 

The horizontal shear carried by the concrete panel is 

also listed in Table 5.2 and is calculated as the difference of 

Vh and Vhs ' 

(5.8) 

In order to normalize the concrete shear , the thickness of the 

concrete panel which was effective in providing shear resistance 

must be established . The data from the concrete gages indicated 

a large strain lag between the concrete panel within the width of 

beam flanges and FBP (whichever is larger) and that outside this 

region. Also the equilibrium considerations of the concrete 

strut require that it receive both vertical force Ccc and 

horizontal force Cp at its ends . Therefore the thickness of the 

concrete panel, t cp ' is assumed to be equal to the beam flange 

width, bf or the width of FBP, wp' whichever is larger. 

(5.9) 

However , with this definition there should be a limit on the 

width of the FBP projecting beyond the flange width. The limit 

is addressed in the next chapter. 
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Based on the thickness of the concrete panel as defined 

in EQ. 5.9., the normalized shear stress, 

Vhc (5.10) y ----------
tcp Dc Ifc 

is also listed in table 5.2. F'or specimens 1 , 3, and 6, in which 

any direct transfer of beam flange forces to the concrete panel 

was precluded, the magnitude of concrete shear stress was small 

and varied from 2.2 frc in specimen 1 to 6. 8 Ifc in specimen 3. 

The relatively high value in specimen 3 was perhaps due to two 

factors , a) more transverse reinforcement in the joint, and b) 

low tension in the vertical bars resulting in less bond 

deterioration within the joint depth. 

F'or specimens ~ , 5, and 7 , in which F'BPs were used , the 

concrete shear stress varied from 18/fo to 20/fo. However, 

specimen 2 carried only 15 .7/fo. rt is not cle"r If the f,,!lurE' 

load of this specimen was controlled by the shear strength of the 

concrete panel . Specimen 9, w~th a hole In the steel panel, 

carried concrete shear stress of 26/fc This hi gher magni tude of 

shear stress , as well as the concrete strain gage data suggest a 

relatively wider concrete strut is mobilized In the presence of a 

weak steel panel. Specimen 8 , which had extended F'BPs , carried 

the highest magnitude of concrete shear stress , ~1.~/fC Again , 

the higher conc r ete shear In Specimen 8 ind i cates t hat a wider 

concrete strut can be mobilized when the stiffness of the steel 

panel is low compared to the effective stiffness of the concrete 

panel, which is obvious from the Joint stiffness and from the 

fact that the steel panel yielded at a high load for speCimen 8. 
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5.5 Mode~ Of Failure 

Before the main parameters chosen for this study are 

evaluated , the possible modes of failure of the connection will 

be discussed. The following failure modes have been Identified: 

shear failure of the panel zone, concrete crushing against the 

beam compression flange, concrete crushing against the face 

bearing plates, shear fracture of the face bearing plates, and 

transverse bending failure of the flanges and face bearing 

plates . Due to the 11ml ted number of tests it may not be 

possible to determine the load related to every mode of failure. 

Connection Panel Shear. The connection panel consists 

of a steel panel and a concrete panel. In the absence of any 

direct means of stress transfer from beam flanges to the concrete 

panel , such as a FBP, almost the entire shear r slstance Is 

provided by the steel panel . However , wh en such means are 

provided , both steel and concrete panels resist th Joint shear. 

Initially , the major part of the shear resistance Is provided by 

the steel panel until It yields . Subsequently , the concrete 

panel Is mobilized and furnishes the additional resistance 

without any noticeable change in joint stiffness and respon~e. 

The connection is considered to have reached failure when the 

horizontal joint shear is equal to the total shear capacity as 

follows: 

(5.11) 

where Vsp and vcp are the steel and concrete panel horIzontal 

shear capacities , respect I vely . 

Concrete Crushing Against Compression flanges. As 

descrl bed earll er, the flexural forces from the concrete column 

including a substantial part of vertical bar tension Is 
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transferred to the connection panel as a compression stress block 

Cc as shown In Fig. 5. 1 and 5.8. this high intensity stress can 

best be termed "bearing stress" and acts on an area wi h a width 

equal to the thickness of the concrete panel, t cp ' as defined In 

Eq . 5. 9 , or the flange width, bf , when FBPs are not provided . 

The extent of this area, as well as the actual distribution of 

the force Cc cannot be determined In the present scope of work. 

However , it is clear that If this force is too high and 

distributed on a narrow area , the connection may fail due to 

crushing of concrete under high bearing stress , similar to the 

failure of specimen 6. 

Concrete Crushing Against the Face Bearing Plates. It 

was explained in the last chapter that the beam flange forces are 

transferred to the concrete panel by friction Ff under the 

flanges and by the bearing stress block Cp acting against the 

F~Ps as shown In Fig . 5.6(b). Although he magni tudl' of e<lch of 

these forces was not determined experimentally , the sum of the 

two forces should be approximately equal to the shear force in 

the concrete panel , Vhc ' Also , the distribution of the force Cp 
cannot be determined with the available test data. Under certain 

conditions the bearing stress may exceed the crushing strength of 

the concrete In the connection panel , resulting in a premature 

failure of the connection . In the series of tests conducted in 

this study none of the specimens appeared to fall in this mode . 

Shear Fracture of Face Bearing Plates . The t r ansfer of 

flange forces to the concrete panel through the FBP can adversely 

affect the steel beam and the FBP. Forces on the flanges and the 

FBP are shown in rig . 5.9. Equilibrium requires that the 

following relationship be satisfied. 

(5 . 12) 
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The distribution of force Cp across the depth of the rBP depends 

on the thicknesses of the steel web , steel panel and FBP. The 

intensity of bearing stress would be ma ximum near the beam 

flanges and the shear in the FBP along a-b-c , as sho wn in Fig . 

5.9 would be equal to the total force Cpo The FBP should be 

thi ck enough to preclude shear fracture along a-b-c. For beam 

sections with a thin web and steel panel , the shear t r ansferred 

along line b- c may be controlled by the capacity of the steel web 

in compr ess ion just outside the joint and t hat of the steel panel 

in tension inside the Joint . 
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The connection failure in this mode was not experienced 

in any of the nine tests . However , if this failure mode 

controlled , it would have occurred in specimen ~ , since it had 

3/8-in . fBPs wi th measured yield strength, fy ' of ij3 . ~ ksi and 

ultimate strength , fu ' of 68 .5 ks1. Calculations indicate that 

beam web yielding rather than fBP fracture would control along 

side b-c . Assuming length b-c equal to one quarter the clear 

beam depth , I.e . ~ in ., the force Cp at shear fracture of the fBP 

Is 

(5.13) 

68.5 
• ---- x 2 x 3. 75 x . 375 + 36 . 5 x 2 x ~ x . 26 

• 111.2 + 75.9 187 . 1 kips 

Hence, the maximum force Cp In specimen ij is 187 kips . A lower

bound estimate for the shear in the concrete panel of the 

specimen , at failure is 196 kips (Table 5. 2)' This comparison 

reinforces the assumption that at least a part of the flange 

force was transferred to the concrete panel as friction force Ff . 

Strain hardening of the beam web along b-c could also explain the 

higher strength but extensl ve yielding of the beam web was not 

observed so the friction component seems more plausible. 

Transverse Yielding of Flanges ~ Face Bearing Plates . 

As stated in Section 5. 2, the transfer of column flexural force 

Ccs to the steel panel causes the beam flanges to bend inward. 

The two flanges are stiffened by the concrete wedged between them 

and the steel panel , as shown in Fig . ~ . 51(a) . However , If the 
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flan ges are too thin to support the force Ces ' required to ylold 

the steel-panel in shear, the flanges will yield in transverse 

bendi ng. This may be followed by a premature crushing of 

concrete bearing above the flanges. The effect I ve width of the 

flanges supporting Ccs may decrease when the beam flanges are 

wide and thin. This mode of failure should be guarded against 

when a thick steel panel is provided since this produces a large 

potential force Ccs ' It is worth noting that a substantial 

portion of the strength of the concrete panel may not be 

mobilized until after the steel panel yields In shear as the 

distortion of the steel panel becomes different in nature from 

that of the concrete panel. 

The behavior of the FBP in transferring the flange 

forces to the concrete panel as bearing force Cp ' Is similar to 

that of the beam flanges described above, except that the 

stiffening effect of the concrete wedges Is not pres nt . 

Therefore, when the FBPs are wide and thin , their entire width 

may not be effecti ve in supporting the force Cp ' resulting in 

premature crushing of concrete bearing against these plates. 

5.6 Thickness of Face Bearing Plates 

The results of this test series show that the face 

bearing plates substantially enhance the connection strength by 

effectively mobilizing the concrete in the joint area. Th~ plot 

of total joint distortion for pilot specimens 1 and 2 In Fig. 

~ . ~7 show a ~5~ increase in both strength and stiffness of the 

joint due to the FBPs. The plot for specimens 3, ~ . and 5. shown 

In Fig. 4. 45 , indicate the FBPs increased the joint strength by 

75 to 85~ ; however, they did not change the stiffness. 

One of the main parameters chosen in this study was the 

thickness of the FBP. A 3/8-ln . thick, A36 plate with wldth-to-
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thickness ratio, wp/tp • 10.7 was used in specimen 4, whlle a 

7I8-in. thick, Grd. ~O pI te with wp/tp - 11.6 was employed tn 

specimen 5. The results of the two specimens, shown in Fig. 

4.45, indicate the thickness of the FBP had no appreciable effect 

on strength or stiffness of the jOint. 

The strain gages mounted on the FBPs of specimen 4 

indicate yielding occurred near the weld toe. Yielding of those 

plates was also observed when flakes of mill scale separated from 

the plates. The strain gages of specimen 5 showed almost the 

same magnitude of stress but no yielding of the Grd. 50 FBP. 

These results indicate that the bearing force Cp on the FBPs was 

concentrated near the web and flanges, more so on the thin plate 

of specimen 4 than the thick plate of specimen 5. 

The face bearing plates of specimen 4 appear to give 

realistic data on which to select the thickness of the FBP. 

5 . 7 Width of Face Bearing Plate 

To evaluate the effect of FBP width, a 12-in. lnstead of 

an 8-in. wide FBP was used in specimen 7 which was otherwlse 

slmilar to specimen 5. A comparison of the test results for the 

two specimens, plotted in Fig. 4.45, indicate a 20~ lncrease in 

strength and about 35~ increase in the stlffness of the jOint. 

The data from the strain gages mounted on the FBPs of 

specimen 7 indicated the bending stress at the weld toe reached 

yield (60 ksi) at ultimate load. In comparison, the stress in 

specimen 5 reached a maximum of 40 ksi. The bearing force Cp was 

high and distributed over a wider FBP in specimen 7. Also, the 

resul ts of the strain gages embedded in the concrete panel (Sect. 

4.5.2) indicate a wider concrete diagonal strut was mobillzed in 

specimen 7. As analyzed in Sec. 5.4, the wider FBPs of specimen 

7 effectively increased the thickness of the concrete panel to 12 
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in . Ho w far the FBPs can be extended beyond the flange width 

without reducing their effectiveness still ne ds Lo br 

determined . 

5. 8 Configuration of Face Bearing Plates 

A FBP between the two flanges of the beam is not the 

most efficient configuration for transferring the flange forces 

to the concrete panel. At the expense of some added cost , the 

efficiency of FBPs may be Improved by extending them above and 

below the beam . This configuration was studied in specimen 8 , 

which was otherwise similar to specimen 5. 

The results of specimens 5 and 8 , shown in Fig. 5. 10, 

indicate the extended FBPs increased the jOint strength by 60% 

and the stiffness by more than 150%. Since the two specimens had 

identical steel panels , the entire increase In Joint strength 

came from mobilizing a larger volume of concrete in the 

connection panel. As shown in Table 5.2, the shear capacl ty of 

the concrete panel in speCimen 8 was more than double that of 

speCimen 5. Also , the compression force Cc bearing on the 

compression flanges was 18% higher than specimen 6, which failed 

by crushing of the concrete against the compression flanges. 

This means the crushing strength of concrete bearing on the 

compression flanges was enhanced due to the additional 

conf inement provided by the extended FBPs . 

The maximum stress recorded by the strain gages mounted 

on the portion of FBPs fitting between the top and bottom flanges 

of specimen 8 was about 20 ksl, i.e. almost half of what was 

recorded in speCimen 5 at the peak load . The gages on the 

extended portion of FBPs Indicated the stress near the weld toe 

was less than 20 ksi prior to reaching ultimate load at which 

point the stress increased rapidly to yIeld (60 ksi) . This shows 
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that the extended portion of fBPs transferred a substantial part 

of the flange forces to the concrete panel. thus mobil! zl ng the 

concrete more efficiently . 

5.9 Thickness ££ Steel Panel 

The steel panel was varied In thickness from 1 I~-in. in 

most specimen to 1-1/~-in. in specimen 6 to almost zero in 

specimen 9, In order to examine the Influence of the steel panel 

strength on connection capacity. 

The response of specimens 3 and 6 are plotted In fig . 

~.~6. While the thicker steel panel of specimen 6 enhanced joint 

strength to almost 2.5 times that In specimen 3. the joint 

stiffness was improved by only 30J. As planned, the mode of 

failure of the connection was changed from connection panel shear 

in specimen 3 to concrete crushing against the compression 

flanges in specimen 6. This gave Information regarding the 

bearing strength of the concrete on the compression flanges . The 

strain gage data for specimen 6 indicate yielding of flanges at 

the centerline due to bending In the transverse direction at 3/ij 

of the maximum load. It Is not clear how much this might have 

Influenced the concrete bearing strength . certainly the results 

yield a lower-bound value. 

The results of specimens 5 and 9, as shown In fig. 5. 11 

and analyzed in Table 5. 2 , show that the absence of the steel 

panel in specimen 9 increased the shear capacity of the concrete 

panel by about 30~ , compared to that in specimen 5 which had a 

1 /~-In. thick steel panel. The overall stiffness of the joint 

was not affected. The data from the strain gages embedded in the 

concrete panel suggest a relatively wider diagonal concrete strut 

was moblli zed in specimen 9. 
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS 

In this chapter a design approach is formulated for 

proportioning and detailing the moment connections between steel 

beams and concrete columns. The approach is developed for 

connections in moment resisting plane frames or framed tubes, 

primarily for non-seismic loads and is confined to interior 

connections. The approach can be extended to exterior 

connections; however, corner or knee connections are excluded. 

The formulation is based on the results of this experimental data 

discussed in chapters 4 and 5. 

In current practice a moment connection between steel 

members is designed according to the AISC Load and Resistance 

Factor Design (LRFD) Specifications, September 1986 [6] or the 

AISC Specifications, November 1918 [5] . A moment connection 

between concrete members is designed accordIng to the ACI-ASCE 

Committee 352 recommendations [15]. The design philosophy for 

the moment connections in non-seismic zones differs in the two 

specifications. While LRFD specifications require the 

connections to be designed for the adjoining member forces due to 

factored loads, ACI-ASCE Recommendations require them to resist 

the actual flexural strength of the adjoining beams, based on the 

specified strength of concrete and reinforcing steel. The 

calculated flexural strength of the reinforced concrete beams 

does not differ substantially from the beam forces due to 

factored loads since reinforcement is provided for strength only. 

It seems appropriate that the connections between steel 

beams and concrete columns should be designed based on the forces 

due to factored loads similar to that required by the LRFD 

specifications. This would eliminate an unnecessary premium on 

112 
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connection costs and details when the sizes of the structural 

members are controlled by stiffness and drift requirements and 

not by the strength considerations. However , the Importance of 

strong and stiff Joints cannot be emphasized enough. Joint 

distortion at service load and factored loads must be controlled 

to ensure the Integrity of the jOint and the column , thus 

minimizing the consequences of inaccuracies In the structural 

analysis which may result due to flexibility of joints, Inelastic 

flexural deformation of members, etc . Also, under creep and 

shrinkage , the Induced forces due to relative axial movement of 

columns and the second order effects may exceed those considered 

in normal structural analysis. Therefore, the connections in 

this design approach are recommended to be designed for 1201 of 

the adjoining member forces resulting from factored loads, even 

when these amplified forces exceed the member strengths. This 

additional factor of safety Is In line with the AISC d sign 

philosophy which provides a F. S. of 2. 0 for sudden and bri ttle 

fallures , e .g. material fracture or member buckling and a F.S. of 

1.61 for gradual and ductile failures like material yielding and 

flexural plastiflcatlon of members. 

6 . 1 Parameters Covernlng Design 

As discussed In Chapter 5, the most important parameters 

controlling various failure modes of a moment connection between 

a steel beam and a concrete column are the bearing strength of 

concrete against the compression flanges and the face bearing 

plates, the size and configuration of the FBPs, and the shear 

capacities of the steel and concrete panels. Other 

considerations which need to be Included In hese design 

recommendations are flange size, joint aspect ratiO, joint 

reinforcement, bond conditions, and joint stiffness. These later 
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parameters, which have not been investigated in this experimental 

program, are included in these recommendations in an implicit 

form , based on the past research and practice , as well as, the 

observed behavior of the test specimens . 

6.2 Proposed Model for Joint Forces 

Figure 6.1 shows a typical interior connection between a 

steel beam and a concrete column , subjected to forces from the 

adjoining members due to lateral loads. When the connection 

reaches capacity or fails, these forces are resolved as shown in 

Fig . 6.2. The column vertical bars are considered to be 

completely debonded and the bearing force Cc is considered to be 

acting on an area havIng length ac and effectIve width , be ' wIth 

uniform bearing stress ~cfc' where ~c is the coefficient of 

beari ng stress against the compression flange. The effecti ve 

width, be' is equal to the thickness of the concrete panel , t cp ' 

as defined in Chapter 5. That is , 

• (6 . 1 ) 

where bf is flange width and wp is width of the FBP. Summing up 

all the vertical forces shown In FIg. 6. 2 at a column section 

near the top flange, 

(6 . 2) 

Summation of moments due to these forces yIelds, 
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Fig. 6.1 Forces on a steel beam-to·concrete column connection due to lateral loads. 

Fig. 6.2 Modelling of external forces on the joint. 
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(6.3) 

The joint shear resistance is furnished by both steel 

and concrete panels as shown in Fig. 6.3. The steel panel 

provides resistance by virtue of pure shear strength and the 

concrete panel by diagonal compression strut strength. The total 

horizontal shear capacity of the joint is thus equal to 

• + (6.~) 

where Vsp is the steel panel capacity and Vcp is the concrete 

panel capaci ty mobili zed after the steel panel has reached Its 

capacl ty. 

The flange forces are considered to be transferred to 

the concrete panel entirely as bearing force cp against the FBPs, 

on an area having width wp and depth a p. For the distrl butlon 

of this bearing force Cp triangular as well as rectangular 

bearing blocks were considered. Triangular distribution may 

better model the actual behavior but a rectangular bearing block 

results in less complicated computations. Hence, the bearing 

forces Cp is considered to be distributed with a uniform bearing 

stress Apf~, where Ap Is the plate bearing stress coefficient. 

The joint forces exerted on the beam are shown in Fig. 6 . ~. As 

was shown in Figs. 5. 5(b) and 5.6(b), the transfer of flange 

forces Tbc to the concrete panel through the FBP cause tension in 

both flanges. Summation of horizontal forces shown in Fig. 6.~ 

at a beam section adjacent to the FBP gi ves, 

• • (6 .5 ) 
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The summation of the moments due to these forces must be equal to 

the beam moment, 

a 
• 0.5 Cp dp (1- ~e) 

p 

a 
• 0.5~pf~ pd~ _e (1 -

dp (6.6) 

Also , horizontal shear across the concrete panel shown In Fig. 

6. 3(b) can be expressed as: 

• (6 . 7) 

The proposed model , as described here , can bused Lo 

stlmate the ultimate strength of a steel beam-to-concretr. column 

connection as a function of the values chosen for the bearing 

stress coefficients ~c and Ap and the ratios ac/d c and ap/d p. 

The evaluation of these coefficients and ratios , as well as the 

horizontal shear capacity of the joint , are presented In the 

following section . 

6. 3 Explicit Considerations 

6.3.1 Bear Ing ~ Size and Intensl ty 

a) Bearing against compression flanges ~c~ kl.. The 

values for the depth of the bearing block , ac ' and the bearing 

stress coeffiCient , Ac ' should be chosen such that the failure of 

the connection due to crushing of concrete against compression 

flanges is prevented . Specimen 6 (with doubler plates) was 

forced to fail in this mode , hence the results of this test are 
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used to evaluate ac and ~o . For specimen 6, Eqs. 6.2 and 6. 3 

indicate that a value of 0.3 for the ratio ac/Dc and 3 for the 

coefficient ~c satisfy both column moment (Mc) and jOint shear. 

In almost all the test specimens , irrespective of the failure 

mode , crushing of concrete against the compr ession flanges was 

noted as the drift increased. The failure was similar In 

behavior to that of an under-reinforced concrete section In 

flexure where concrete crushes at eventual failure. Therefore , 

the design philosophy is kept similar to that of under-reinforced 

concrete sections in flexure . A constant value or 3 Is 

recommended for ~c ' with the ratio ac/Dc varying from 0 to a 

maximum value of 0.3 . That is , for the connections where a FBP 

Is provided between the flanges only , 

~c • 3 (6.8a) 

and 

(6 . 8b) 

The effective width of the bearing block is equal to be ' as 

defined in Eq . 6. 1. 

b) Bearing against Face Bearing Plates ~£~ !.£2: The 

values for the depth of the bear ing block , a p ' and t he bearing 

stress coefficient , Ap' should be chosen to prevent crushing of 

concr ete agai ns t t he f ace bearing plates. I n the series of tests 

conducted in this research program, none of the test specimens 

failed In this mode. However , specimen 9 (with a cut-out steel 

panel) had the highest bearing stress against FBPs. An analysis 

of test results of this speCimen according to Eqs. 6. 5 and 6.6 

yield a bearing stress coefficient , ~p ' of 3 when the depth of 

the bearing block, ap ' is equal to 0. 25 dp' Hence , the maximum 

values for the coefficient ~p and ratio ap/dp are conservatively 
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taken as 3 and 0.25 , respectively . In a design approach the 

bearing force could be distribut ed in one of the following tw o 

ways . Either the stress inten s ity, l.e . Ap could be kept 

constant while varying the depth ap ' similar to the way a bearing 

force on the compression flange is handled, or the depth a p could 

be kept constant while varying the stress intensity ).p according 

to the magnitude of the total force . For concrete bearing 

against the FBP, the latter approach is adopted. It has the 

advantages of simpler computations and better represents the 

behavior at low loads . Hence, a constant value of 0. 25 is 

recommended for the ratio ap/dp with the coefficient ).p varied 

from 0 to a maximum of 3. That is , for the connections where a 

FBP is provided between the flanges only , 

0 . 25 (6.9a) 

and 

(6.9b) 

The effective width of the bearing block is equal to wp ' the 

wi dth of the FBP. 

6.3.2 Face Bearing Plate Size and Configuration 

a) Width: Face bearing plates enhance the capacity of 

a steel beam - to-concrete column connection by mobilizing the 

concrete panel for the resistance of jOint shear . With a minimal 

additional cost , the connection capacity is further increased 

when a FBP wider than the flange width is used. This increase i s 

taken into account by considering (a) the effective width , be ' of 

the bearing forces Cc and Cp and (b) the effective thickness of 

the concrete panel, both equal to the width of the 'BP. It is, 

however , certain that the width of the FBP cannot be projected 
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too far beyond the flange width without adversely affecting its 

function. In the absence of any e xperimental data, it is 

ar bit r ar ily recommended that such projection be limited to 2.5 

times the plate thickness. That is 

where tp is the thickness of the fBP. 

b) Depth: The beam flange forces can be transferred to 

the concrete panel much more efficiently by extending the FSP 

above and below the beam . This extension of t.he FSP also 

enhances the crushing strength of concrete against compression 

flan ges by providing additional confinement . An analysis of the 

results of specimen 8 yield a bearing stress coefflclcnt Ac of 

3.8 whe n the ratio ac/Dc ~ 0.3 is used . Due to a lack of test 

data it is recommended that a conservative value of thc 

coefficient Ac be taken as 3. 5 where the FSP is ex ended above 

and below the beam , i .e . 

For extended FSP 

(6 . 11) 

In the pre vious section , the de pth of the bearing block , 

a p ' and the bearing coefficien Ap were defined for connections 

where the fBP is provided between the two flanges . The bearing 

force Cp on the FSP extended a distance e p above and below the 

beam is diagrammatically shown in fig . 6.5. If the depth of the 

FSP , dp' Is defined as shown in Fig. 6.5 , the expressions for the 

force Cp moment Mb and shear Vhc ' as given in EQs. 6.5 through 

6. 7 would still be valid provided the flange thickness, t r , Is 

small compar ed to the FSP depth , dp' It seems reasonable to 

assume that for any substantial increase in connection strength, 

the FSP should be extended at least a distance d p1 /4 or b f /2. 
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Also , the FBP portion near the flanges, steel panel and the 

support plate would be the stiffest part and hence bear most of 

the force Cpo Therefore, for the connections where the FBP is 

extended above and below the beam , the depth of the bearing 

block , a p ' is recommended as 

or 

(6 . 12) 

For the bearing stress coefficient Ap ' it is recommended that the 

value gi ven in Eq . 6. 9(b) be taken . The support plate should be 
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designed as a b~acket fo~ the bea~ing fo~ce ~esisted by the 

extended FBP , 1.e . ~pfcwpep ' 

c) ThicKness . The thi ckness of the FBP should be 

proportioned to pr event shea~ fracture and flexural yielding 

under the bearing force Cp o Referring to fig . 5. 9 and ilS 

mentioned in Sec. 5 . 5 , the shear transferred along b-c is 

controlled by ei ther a) the capaci ty of the steel web in 

compression at one side of the FBP and in tension at the other, 

or b) the ultimate shear capacity of the fBP itself . Assuming 

the length b-c is equal to bf /2 , the bearing force cp ' when the 

FBP reaches shear fracture [case (a)], may be expressed as 

+ (6.13) 

Since the bearing force Cp is equal to the shear force in the 

concrete panel , Vhc , the thickness of the FBP may be given as 

(6.14) 
br Fub 

where Fub is the tensile strength of the FBP material and Fyw is 

the yield strength of the beam web outside the joint . 

In case (b) when the shear capacity of the FBP controls 

shear transfer along the entire length a-b-c , the bearing force 

Cp at shear fracture may be written as: 

(6.15) 

which gives the following expression for the thickness of the 

FBP . 
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. -------- (6.16) 
2 bf Fub 

To prevent shear fracture of the FBP , its thickness should be 

equal to the larger of the two values given by EQs . 6.14 and 

6.16 . 

The FBP should also be thick enough to provide the 

bending strength needed to support the bearing force Cp (Fig. 

5. 9) . Since the exact distribution of the bearing force Cp is 

not known, the flexural forces in the plate cannot be determined 

accurately. Therefore, based on the test results of specimen 4 

in which a 3/8-in . thick FBP was used , an empirical equation is 

developed for the thickness of the FBP . If a uniform bearing 

pressure of intensity C1 Vhc/(w p dp) is assumed on the FBP (Fig. 

6.4), the FBP moment may be estimated as: 

FBP Moment - (6.17) 

where C1 and C2 are constants. The flexural resistance of the 

FBP can be written as 

FBP Capacity (6.18) 

Equating EQs. 6.17 and 6.18 , the expression for FBP thickness can 

be written as 

- C
4 

(~~£_~e)o. 5 

Fyb dp 
(6 .1 9) 
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From the test results of specimen ~ , the constant C~ Is 

determined to be about 0.2. Hence, to prevent flexural yielding 

of the FBP , its thickness is recommended as 

• 0.20 (~~£_~2)0.5 
Fyb dp 

(6.20) 

Also, from the stiffness standpoint , the width-to-thickness ratio 

of the FBP is recommended to be kept less than 22. 

( 6.21) 

6. 3. 3 Steel Panel Capacity. The steel panel resists 

the joint shear until it yields . After complete yielding some 

additional resistance is furnished by frame action of the flanges 

bent about their own axis. This additional resistance is ignored 

in this design approach. The horizontal shear capacity of the 

steel panel is recommended to be taken as: 

ac o (1 - --) 
c 0 

c 
(6.22) 

where Fyp is yield strength and tsp the thickness of the steel 

panel. 

6 . 3 . ~ Concrete Panel Size and Capaci ty. The concrete 

panel provides resistance to Joint shear through a diagonal 

compression strut mechanism . A substantlal part of this 

resistance is mobilized only after the steel panel has yielded . 

Tests have demonstrated that the effective thickness of the 

concrete panel is equal to be ' as defined in Eq. 6.1. With this 

definition for the size of the concrete panel , the horizontal 

shear capacity of the concrete panel can be expressed as follows: 
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(6.23) 

where fo is the compressive strength of concrete in psi and Y is 

a shear strength factor for the concrete panel. 

To evaluate Y, the test results are reanalyzed in Table 

6.1 using the proposed model for the joint forces descri bed in 

Section 6.2. The bearing block depths ac and a p and the bearing 

stress coefficients 'c and 'p are defined in Eqs. 6.8, 6.9, 6.11 

and 6.12. The horizontal shear in the steel panel Vhs ' is 

calculated as: 

(6.2~) 

where Vsp is the horizontal shear capacity of the steel panel 

which for the purpose of this analysis is gi ven by Eq . 6.22 , to 

which the additional shear due to plastic hinging of the flanges 

is added. This gi ves a lower-bound value for shear in the 

concrete panel. For specimen 6, in which the steel panel did not 

reach its shear capacity, the horizontal shear Vsp is limited to 

the value, estimated based on measured shear stress in the steel 

panel. For specimen 9 in which the steel panel was cut-out, the 

shear capaci ty Vsp is estimated as the shear resistance due to 

the frame action of the remaining panel based on the plastic 

moment capaci ty of the T-sections. The hori zontal shear in the 

concrete panel, Vhc ' is calculated using Eqs. 6.6 and 6.7, Le . 

d (1 -
P 

(6 . 25) 
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This value of Vhc Is listed In column 10 of Table 6.1. The shear 

strength factor, Y, Is calculated In column 13 . The probable 

mode of f ailure for each specimen Is listed In column 1~ . 

The analysis of test results presented In Table 6. 1 

shows the connection In specimen 6 failed due to crushing of 

concrete against the compression flanges . Failure of specimens 2 

and 8 was either due to crushing of concrete against the 

compr ession flanges or shear In the connection panel. The 

remaining specimens clearly failed In shear at the connection 

panel. 

The calculated values of the shear strength factor, Y, 

for the concrete panel of the test specimens are listed in column 

13 of Table 6.1. Two distinct ranges of values are noticed. For 

speCimens with FBP placed bet ween the flanges , Y varied from 2~ . 5 

to 27.0. For the s peCi men ha ving a cut-out steel panel and that 

with extended FBP , Y ranged from 36 . 2 to ~0 . 6 . It Is clear that 

If the effective thickness of the concrete panel, be' Is defined 

by Eq. 6.1, the shear strength factor , Y, is a function of (a) 

the relatl ve stiffness and strength of the steel panel and (b) 

whether the FBPs are extended above and below the beam or not. 

The ratio of concrete panel shear capacity to that of steel panel 

for speCimen 9 , which had a cut-out steel panel, was 

approximately 1 ~ . O . However , It is unlikely that the shear 

capacl ty of the concrete panel would have changed much if thi s 

ratio was somewhat lower. There Is a certain ratio of concrete 

and steel panel shear capacities , beyond which a higher value of 

shear strength factor , Y, could be used. This ratiO is 

ar bltrarlly chosen equal to 10.0, 1.e. 

(6.26) 
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substituting Eqs. 6.22 and 6.23, this condition may be written 

as, 

(6.27) 

substituting Y - 36, ac/Dc - 0 . 30 and be - bf , Eq. 6. 27 may be 

expressed as 

9 ff6 bf ---------- (6.28) 

Hence, the following values of Yare recommended for calculating 

the shear strength of the concrete panel per Eq. 6.23 . 

(i) When the FSPs are extended above and below th 

beam with a minimum extension, ep ' equal to br/2 

or d P1 I~, whichever is smaller, or when the 

thickness of the steel panel, 

9fl1 bf 
t < ---------sp - F 

yp 

Y - 36 (6.29a) 

(ii) For other connections with FBP 

Y (6. 29b) 
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6.4 Other Considerations 

A few selected paramctcrs were investigated expf'riment

ally in this test program and were incorporated in the design 

recommendations discussed in the previous section. Some othcr 

important parameters are considered in this section which are 

based on observed behavior of the test specimens, and past re

search and practice in the related areas. 

6. 4.1 Flange~. As described in Section 6.2, and 

shown in Fig . 6. 3 , a part of the bearing force Cc labelled as 

Ccs ' is transferred to the steel panel through the beam flanges, 

causing shear in the panel. The flanges are stiffened by the 

FBPs, as well as the concrete wedged between flanges and the 

steel panel as depicted in Fig. 4. 46(a) . It is important that 

the flanges be strong enough to support the bearing force Ccs ' 

required to yield the steel panel in shear , since most of the 

shear strength of the concrete panel cannot be mobilized untll 

after the steel panel has yielded . It is , however , difficult to 

know the exact distribution of the bearing force Ccs ' and thereby 

determine the true nature of stresses in the flanges. 

Therefore, the flange thickness , t f , required to support the 

force Ccs ' is determined empirically from the test results of 

specimen 6 in which transverse stress in the flanges reached 

yield near the ultimate load . The expression for t f is deri ved 

as follows: 

Assuming the force Ccs is distributed uniformly on the 

flange , as shown in Fig. 6.6 , the bearing pressure , Pb' may be 

expressed as follows: 

• (6 . 30) 
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Fig. 6.6 Transfer of forces on the flanges to the steel panel. 
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II 

where Cs is a consta nt . The moment i n the flange due to this 

bearing pressure may be written as 

FIg . Moment (6.31) 

and the fle xural resistance of the flange can be written as 

FIg . Capacity (6.32) 

where C6 and C7 are constants and Fyf is the yield strength of 

the flange material. Equating 6.31 and 6. 32 and substituting EQ . 

6. 30 . the thi ckness of the flange . t f • may be expressed as 

follows: 
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(6.33) 

Cs is a constant. The bearing force Ccs required to yield 

the steel panel , may be taken approximately equal to 

(Fyll3)tspDb. Therefore , equation 6.33 may be written as 

• C9(~f_~~_:~~_~r~)0.5 
Dc Fyf 

(6 . 3~) 

Based on the test results of specimen 6 , the constant C9 is 

calculated as 0.3. Hence , the minimum flange thickness required 

to support t he bea r ing force Ccs which wo uld yield the steel 

panel in s hear is recommended as: 

(6 . 35) 

6. 4.2 Beam Embedment and Aspect Ratio. Aspect ratio of 

a connection or joint is defined as the ratio of column depth , 

Dc ' to beam depth, Db ' In the tests conducted in this study , 

this ratio varied from 1.14 to 1.25. If the aspect ratio is too 

small o r too large , as compared to the range of values studied , 

the connection behavior may differ f r om what was observed and 

concluded from these tests. The aspeot ratio may influence the 

distribution of bearing forces Cc on the compression flanges , and 

affect the shear strength of both steel and concrete panels. The 

proposed design recommendations should be used with caution when 

the aspect ratio of a steel beam to concrete column connection 

does not fall between 0.15 and 1.5. 
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6.4.3 Joint Reinforcement. A large amount of research 

has been carried out to study the influence of transverse 

reinforcement on reinforced concrete beam-column joints. While 

different codes and design recommendations disagree on the 

contribution of transverse reinforcement to joint shear capacity. 

especially for the seismic design. there is general agreement 

that a minimum amount of transverse reinforcement is required for 

confinement of the jOint concrete and the transmission of column 

axial load. 

In steel beam-to-concrete column connections. joint 

reinforoement between the top and bottom flanges is needed and 

some transverse reinforcement may be needed above the compression 

flanges to strengthen the concrete subjected to bearing stresses. 

Due to the limited number of tests in this study. the effect of 

the amount of transverse reinforoement in the joint could not be 

evaluated. In the tests the transverse reinforcement was 

proportional as recommended by ACI-ASCE Committee 352 [2] (Eqs. 

A.3 and A.4). 

Strain gage data indicated that joint ties within the 

beam depth, particularly those located near mid-depth were 

efrecti ve in provi ding confinement to the concrete panel. Ties 

above the compression flanges. especially those normal to the 

beam axis improved bearing strength of the concrete. It is 

reoommended that the area ot' transverse reinforoement in the 

dlreotion ot' shear should be at least equal to that given by Eqs. 

A.3 and A.4. That is. 

• 0.3 ~~~!1:2(~S (6.36) 
f yh Ao 
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but not less than 

(6.37) 

The area of transverse reinforcement in the direction normal to 

the beam axis may be reduced to half that gi ven by above 

equations, if the joint is subjected to no shear in this 

direction. The vertical spacing of ties within the beam depth 

should not exceed six inches. In addition, at least two sets of 

ties spaced not more than three inches apart should be provided 

above and below the steel beam. 

6.~.~ Bond Conditions. Bond deterioration of column 

vertical bars reduces jOint stiffness and increases story drift . 

In the design of steel beam-to-concrete column connections, it 

may not be practical to completely eliminate bond deterior ation 

of vertical bars. However, similar to the approach adopted by 

ACI-ASCE Committee 352 [2] , the diameter of the column vertical 

bars passing through the Joint should be restricted so that bond 

deterioration is not excessive at expected drift levels. The 

ACI-ASCE Committee 352 recommendation that the diameter, dbar , of 

the column vertical bars meet the following requirement 

(6.38) 

is suggested as a guide for proportioning column bars in steel 

beam-concrete column connections. 

6 . ~ . 5 Joint Stiffness. In the design of a moment 

connection between steel beams and concrete columns, not only the 

strength but also the stiffness should be considered. Failure 

criteria defined in Sec. 5. 1 include stiffness considerations. 

Test results indicate that joint distortion at service load level 
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are of the same magnitude as observed for reinforced concrete 

beam-column Joints. A connection designed according to the 

recommendations outlined in this chapter may exhibit a total 

jOint distortion up to O.25~ at service loads. However. since 

all the jOints in a frame are generally not stressed to their 

capacity . the joint distortion would probably result In drift 

much less than O.25~ . It Is suggested that if even higher join 

rigidity is required . the connections should be designed more 

conservati vely by keeping the shear stress in the concrete panel 

as well as the bearing stresses on the compression flanges and 

F1lP lower than those recommended. 

6.5 Design Approach 

The design formulation developed so far does not include 

the strength reduction factor . ,. for the connection strength in 

various failure modes . It Is important to use an appropriate 

value of , which is consistent with applicable load factors and 

satisfies the AISC-LRrD Specifications [6] or ACI Building Code 

[4]. 

In the following . the design recommendations are 

synthesized into a ten-step procedure. The strength reduction 

factor. ,. is included in the previously developed equations . 

Notations used in the formulation are as indicated in l'1gs. 6. 1 

through 6.3. A design example is presented in Appendix B. 

1. Select proportions: Check to see if aspect ratio 

of the jOint is within limits . i.e . 

(6 . 39) 

Choose face bearing plate (rBP) configuration. 
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2. Check bearing on comp o flanges: Find ac/Dc by 

solving the following equation 

2Mc 
• 

;~:~b~:~~ 

where 4> for bearing on concrete· 0. 60, be • 

max[bf , wp] and for connections where FBP is 

provided between the flanges only, 

~c • 3.0 

and for extended FBP 

The calculated ratio ac/Dc should not exceed 0 . 30 . 

3. Calculate shear in steel panel , Vhs : 

where shear capacity of the steel panel 

and 4> for steel panel shear a 0.90 

~ . Check shear in concrete panel , Vhc : 

• ~~~-:-~~~~~-=-~~~p (6.~3) 
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where for connections with rBP between flanges 

only, ap/d p • 0.25 . ror connections with FBP 

extended a distance ep abo ve and below the beam, 

The calculated shear Vhc should not exceed the 

shear capacity of the concrete panel, 

(6 . 44) 

where 4> for concrete panel shear· 0.85 and Y is 

def1ned as follows: 

(i) when the face bearing plates (FBPs) are 

extended above and below the beam with a minimum 

extension e p equal to bf /2 or d pl /4, wh1chever is 

smaller , or when the thickness of the steel panel, 

(6.45a) 

y • 36 

(ii) For other connections with FBP 

Y - 24 (o.45b) 

5 . Check bearing on face bearing plate: Calculate the 

coeff1cient of bearing stress against rBP , ~p ' and 

check to see H 1 t 1s with1n limits , 1.e. 
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~p 
VhC ------- < 3.0 (6.116) 

where $ ror bearing on concrete = 0.60. 

6. Calculate race bearing plate thickness: Thickness 

tp of rBP must satisfy the largest of the 

following: 

ror shear fracture (~ .0.75), 

I!(VhC - bftwr ) 
--------------~-

~ bf rub 

or 

• 
2~ brl'ub 

I'or flexural bending (~ • 0.90) , 

0.2(~~~-~E)0.5 
~I'Ybdp 

but Wp/tp ~ 22 and the width wp of the rBP, 

wp ~ bf + 5tp 

(6 . 47a) 

(6.471» 

(6.47c) 

7. Design support plate as a bracket to resist the 

bearing force on the extended rBP ~ ~pfCWpep 

8. Check flange thickness: To avoid plate bending, 

the flange thickness. t f • must satisfy 

0.3(~£:~E-~Q-:rE) 0.5 

~ Dc F yf 

where ~ for plate bending. 0.90 . 
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9. Calculate joint reinforcement: The area of 

transverse reinforcement in the direction of shear 

should be at least equal to 

0.3 ~~_~2_~~(~!! (6.49a) 
f yh AC 

but not less than 

(6.49b) 

The area of transverse reinforcement in the 

direction normal to the beam axis may be reduced to 

half that given by above equations, If the Joint is 

subjected to no shear in this direction . The 

vertical spacing , ~, should not exceed six inches. 

In addi tion, at least two sets of ties spaced not 

more than three Inches apart should be provided 

above and below the steel beam . 

10 . Check sl ze of column vertical bars: The diameter 

of the col urnn vert I cal bars, d bar , should ~e such 

that 

(6 . 50) 

6.6 Limitations of Design Approach 

Several limitations to the proposed design approach must 

be noted . The design recommendations presented here are 

applicable to connections wi th face bearing plates (FBP) only and 

not include other means of stress transfer which may very well 
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prove to be efficient. Another consideration Is the presence of 

axial load on the column, which could not be Included In the 

scope of this study. Tests on steel beam-to-SRC column 

connections , conducted by Minami [3~] and Tanaka et al . [50] have 

shown no significant effect of axial load on the connection 

capacity. For reinforced concrete connections, ACI-ASCE 

Committee 352 report [2] has also concluded that the axial load 

on columns have no significant effect on the connection capacity. 

New Zealand Concrete Desi gn [38] , however, consl ders the 

influence of axial compression as beneficial. For structural 

steel connections , experimental evidence [26] has shown that 

almost all the column axial force is transferred to the column 

nanges in the joint once the panel zone has yielded in shear. 

It Is antici pated that in steel beam-to-concrete column 

connections , most of the column axial force would be transmitted 

through the concrete outside the beam width and the influence of 

axial load on the connection capacity should range from 

insignificant to beneficial. It Is, therefore, conservative to 

ignore the column axial load in this design approach. However, 

caution should be exercised when the columns are subjected to 

axial loads greater than half the crushing capaci ty. 

Another limitation is that the procedure is derived for 

interior beam-column jOints only. While similar equations can be 

written for exterior joints , special attention should be given to 

the transfer of tension flange forces to the concrete panel . The 

beam should be extended to the far face of the concrete panel and 

FBPs provided at both faces of the concrete column . Also, the 

shear capacity of the concrete panel in exterior connections may 

be lower than in interior connections. For reinforced concrete 

exterior beam-column connections, ACI-ASCE Committee 352 [2] 

permits a joint shear of 75 to 80J of that in Interior 
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connections , thereby recognizing the reduced confinement of the 

concrete panel in exterior connections. Although the confinement 

conditions in steel beam-to-concrete column connections may not 

differ substantially from interior to exterior connections , it is 

still suggested that the shear in the concrete panels of exterior 

connections be limited to 3/~ the recommended value, until 

additional test data is available to justify a higher value. 

Reader should note that the terms "interior" and "exterior" 

connections in this test differ from those used in ACI-ASCE 

Committee 352 report [2] . While the connections in this test 

series (beams framing into two opposite faces of columns) are 

termed "interior" in this text, they would be classified as 

"exterior" according to ACI-ASCE Committee 352. SI mllarly , the 

connections with beam framing into one face of the column only 

are termed "exterior" In this text, but would be classified as 

"corner" as per ACI-ASCE: Committee 352. 

One last limitation , which must be pointed out, pertains 

to the concrete strength in the joint area. The use of high 

strength concrete , ranging from 8000 to 14,000 psi and readily 

available at a very competitive price, is rapidly gaining 

popularity, especially for the construction of tall buildings. 

It must be pointed out that the proposed design recommendations 

are based on tests conducted with concrete strengths ranging from 

3500 to 4500 psl . The characteristlcs of high strength concrete 

may differ from those of medium strength concrete . Therefore, 

the application of the proposed design recommendations to 

concrete strengths higher than 6000 psi should be carried out 

with caution. 
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6.7 Comparison with Test Results 

The recommended design formulations are compared to the 

capacity of the test specimens in Table 6.2. Although these 

design recommendations require a face bearing plate (rBP) in all 

connections, the formulation is still valid for connections 

without FBP, provided the flanges are adequate in strength and 

stiffness to support the bearing force required to yield the 

steel panel. Therefore, all the tests in this program and a few 

others with sturdy beam flanges are included in this comparison. 

In Table 6.2, shear capaci ti es of the steel and concrete panels 

are calculated using Eqs . 6.~2 and 6 . ~~ . For this comparison a 

strength reduction factor, •• 1.0, is used. The concrete panel 

capaci ty, as controlled by crushing of concrete against the F'BPs, 

Table 6.2 Comparison of Des~gn Approach with Test Results 

• _, Cop. lTodI <:ted Imd 
'", (Id ",) P (Id",) 

SU o Panel -." ~t P""t lI>OCl_ 9"e;r Cap. CN!hII1! _on CN!hII1! P/trJ,'r JIl) 
No. v"" (ldpo) 9"e;r on f1!P ~Qop. Q1 Fla· (ldpo) 

P~l'" (1 ) (2) (3) (') (S) (6) m (8) 

101 01 17.2 Zl.6 17.2 18.0 1.007 

2 68 86 122 25.S 23.6 23.6 26.1 1.1~ 

3 99 01 11.1 53.9 11.1 18.5 1.666 

• 91 ~ "3 3M SI.5 3M 32.' 1.~ 

5 !Jl 252 ~13 31.' S1.5 31.' 3'.1 1.122 

6 116> d' SO.O 1f7.9 1/7.9 '6.8 .m 
7 9.l J6I1 5"16 39.8 71.8 39.8 111._ 1.000 

8 76 JII6 68J 53.2 53.6 53.2 !'IS.O 1.0J' 

9 0 350 J.lS 2!.6 ".3 211.6 31.2 1.091 

"" [JI'] 310 01 32.9 27.S 27.5 25.0 

WI2 [JI.] 'liS 01 09.' 39.1 ·39.1 29.0 .1'2' 

Ifm) (J3) 103 01 1Il.7 1Il.3 1Il.3 lS.S .76'1 ' 
1M510 (.-;) 53 10 86 16.0 lS.03 15.03 17.25 1.1E· 

I f"9P lilt P"O'I1 dod 
0 ". 1n!t't ecu ve , nets o::n1.d;ed \Idr ~ C)'Cll0 10ldl. 
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is calculated as per Eq. 6. 116 and is tablulated in Col.~. Th 

capacity of the specimens, listed in Col. 7 is based on the 

smaller of a) the panel capacity per EQ. 6. 43, or b) concrete 

crushing against the compression flanges , Eq . 6. 40. The measured 

capacity is listed in column 8. The ratio of the two capac1ties 

is tabulated in column 9. For the nine specimens tested, the 

ratio Ptest/Pdesign vary from 0.97 to 1.13, except specimen 3 for 

which this ratio is 1.67. The high ratio for specimen 3 is due 

to a) the additional shear carried by the frame action of the 

flanges , and b) the participation of concrete panel through bond 

between steel beam and concrete. Specimen 6, for which the 

connection capacity is controlled by the concrete crushing 

against the flanges, indicate the lowest ratio, being 0 . 97. 

However, this ratio is 1.106 for specimen 2 for which the deSign 

strength was controlled by the same mode . 

In addition to the nine tests conducted in this research 

program , four more tests found in the literature are compared in 

Table 6.2. All four specimens were tested under reversed cyclic 

loads ranging from 20 to 30 cycles at various deflection levels. 

Since the monotonic envelope was not obtained, the comparison of 

these tests with the design formulations based on monotonic 

l1ading may not be entirely valld. Tests labelled WR1 and WR2, 

reported by Wakabayashi et a1. [59] carried a constant axial 

load of 157 kips (1 . 12 ksi) on the columns in addition to the 

cyc11 c lateral loads. The 

the predicted capacity . 

axial load is ignored in calculating 

Test labelled MSOOO is reported by 

Minami [34] and was conducted on an exterior connection . Test 

TMS10 is reported by Tanaka and Nisigaki [50] and was carried out 

on connections with face bearing plates . A small size steel 

column (d .6.7", bf • 3.9" . tw· 1/4" , t f • 3/8") with its weak 

axis in the plane of the joint, was also present, which is again 
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ignored in this analysis. The dimensions for each of these fow' 

specimens are listed in Table 6. 3. The computations of 

predicted load (columns 5 and 6 of Table 6.2) indicate that the 

capacity of all four specimens was controlled by concrete 

crushing against the flanges, although the panel capacity for 

specimens MSOOO and TMS10 was close to the crushing capacity. 

The ratio Ptest/Pdesign for these tests vary from O.7~ to 1.1 5. 

As stated earlier, their low strengths were due to the repeated 

cyclic nature of loading and does not warrant any concern for 

monotonic wind type loads. 

In the final analYSiS, the design recommendations 

presented here can adequately predict the strength or steel beam 

to concrete column connections detailed within the limitations 

outlined. 

Table 6,3 S~l~ent Features o£ Japanese Tests 

Sr. Du:Krl~lM \Ill (JI') \1!2 (JI') !mXl (m 1HSIO (.-;) 

""'"""" tapoet t,. P 0<1 ",) 05 29 15.5 17.25 

2 C\:Il..., Aldol lDId. kl", (loll) 157 157 
(1.12) (\.12) 

3 o:r.c. ~. ro (psi) )lI2D 11870 Il2OO 25'lIl 

• ~. AIneI ""-". F l'P 0..,) "'.2 "'.5 00. I 06.9 

5 _ ....... LCln.) 1(11 1<:8 .. 89 
6 CblUll'l HeI~. H (In.) 95 95 (I) 57 

1 Col..., WlcVI. S. (tn. ) 1.87 7.87 9.80 11.81 
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7 . 1 Summary 

C HAP T E R 7 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In recent years mi xed steel-concrete structural systf'ms 

have gained popularity for the construction of tall buildings. 

Although these systems are termed "mixed", the structural members 

within a subsystem, i.e. gravity load subsystem or lateral load 

resisting subsystem, are made of single material, steel or 

concrete. These systems traditionally make use of simple shear 

connections between steel beams and concrete columns. As a 

result, there is minimum interaction between the two materials. 

The efficiency of mixed systems can be substantially enhanced by 

combining members of both structural steel and reinforced 

concr te within a subsystem. This would require a moment 

connection between steel beams and concrete columns . Currently 

there is no information available for the design of such 

connections. 

Several methods are available for the transfer of steel 

beam flange forces to the connection panel . The lever mechanism 

and face bearing plates (FBP) were investigated experimentally in 

this study . The steel panel thickness, and the width, 

configuration, and thickness of FBP were chosen as variables. 

Nine, 1/2 to 2/3 scale steel beam-concrete column subassemblages 

representing interior connections were tested under Simulated 

monotonic lateral loads . The specimens were instrumented to 

examine both strength and stiffness. 

7.2 Conclusions 

The test results show that face bearing plates (FBP) 

substantially enhanced j oint strength by effecti vely mob111 z1ng 
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the concrete panel. Variations in the thickness of these plates 

did not affect the joint capacity. This capacity , however, was 

increased 20~ by increasing the width of the FBP from 8 to 12 in. 

Extending the FBPs above and below the beam was most effectl ve 

and increased the joint strength by 60% an d stiffness by 150%. 

The data from strain gages embedded in the concrete panel 

indicate that only the concrete panel within the width of flanges 

and FBP was mobilized , except when the steel panel was very weak, 

in which case a wider concrete panel was effective . 

Based on the test data a design model for the connection 

zone was developed to determine joint capacity, which identified 

principal forces on the connection panel. The resistance to 

joint shear is provided by a) the steel panel in pure shear, and 

b) the concrete panel through diagonal compression strut . Checks 

are made to ensure that bearing forces on the compression flanges 

and on the FBPs do not produce crushing of the concrete . Other 

modes of fallure - shear fracture of FBPs , flexural yielding of 

FBPs and flanges - are identified and formulations developed to 

size the thickness of the FBPs and flanges . A comprehensive 

design approach was presented which can be used to determine the 

strength of interior connections between steel beams and concrete 

columns employing face bearing plates . 

7.3 Future Research Needs 

1. Other means of panel zone stress transfer - steel 

erection columns, shear studs, rods/bars - need to 

be investigated. 

2 . The influence of steel beam width and Joint aspect 

ratio on the connection capacity should be studied. 

3. Exterior connections: Test data are needed to 

examine exterior connections. 
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~. Axial load: The Influence of column axial load on 

the connection capacity should be Investigated, 

especially in connections where wide steel beams 

are used. 

5. Joint reinforcement: The amount of joint 

reinforcement required within the beam depth for 

shear and confinement, and above and below the beam 

to confine the concrete under high bearing stresses 

shoul d be exam i ned. 

6 . High strength concrete: Concrete strengths ranging 

from 8000 to l~ , OOO psi are rapidly gaining 

popularity, especially for the construction of tall 

buildings . Work is needed to determine 

modifications required in the proposed design 

recommendations for high strength concrete. 

7. Seismic loads: These tests were conducted 

primarily under monotonic loads; however , one 

complete load cycle at large deformations was 

applied. The test rsults showed large energy 

absorbing capacity, especially by the steel panel 

in shear , which indicate a good potential for the 

use of such connections in the seismic zones as 

well. Work is needed to establish hysteretic 

characteristics of connections under repeated 

cycllc loads. 



APPENDIX A 

A. 1 Review of Reinforced Concrete Beam-Column Joints 

Until recently , the typical connection of reinforced 

concrete members was assumed to be a noncritical component . The 

design of joints was often limited to satisfying anchorage 

requirements . Numerous structural failures pointed to connection 

inadequacies as a contributing factor in undesirable structural 

performance especially where lateral forces due to strong wind or 

earthquakes are significant . A large amount of research has been 

carried out in the last 10 to 15 years and it has become obvious 

that the joint can be a weak link in the structure. Based on 

this research, design recommendations have been made but they 

vary substantially from one study to another . There is 

disagreement as to the basic mechanism controlling the transfer 

of forces across a joint , as well as to the relative importance 

of the parameters to be used in design . 

The joint should be designed for the interaction of the 

multi-directional forces which the members framing into it 

transfer to the joint . A free-body diagram of a planar beam

column joint with the forces at the boundaries is shown in Fig . 

A.1 . There are three considerations associated with the design 

of these jOints , namely ; (a) shear resistance across the joint, 

(b) anchorage of the main longitudinal bars of the beams and 

columns passing through the jOint, which may be in tension on one 

side of the joint and compression on the other , and (c) 

transmission of the column axial load through the joint region. 

Shear force across the horizontal section of the joint, 

as shown in Fig. A.1, may be calculated as 

(A.1) 
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assuming the Joint panel is adequately reinforced with both 

horizontal and vertical ties and there is absolutely no bond slip 

of the main longitudinal bars of the beams and columns , there are 

two mechanisms of joint core shear resistance which satisfy the 

equilibrium requirements of the Joint core. These mechanisms 

are: 

1. A diagonal compression strut mechanism carrying the 

concrete compressi ve forces across the jOint, as 

shown in Fig. A.2a. 

2. A panel truss mechanism of joint core reinforcement 

carrying the longitudinal bar forces across the 

joint , as shown in Fig . A. 2b 

The differences in design philosophies stem from the 

emphasis given to these two jOint core shear resistance 

mechanisms and the anchorage requirements of the main 

longitudinal bars of the beams and columns . In the U.S. and 

Japan , shear strength is based on the compression strut mechanism 

and anchorage reqUirements are not severe. In the New Zealand 

and European approach shear is based on the panel truss mechanism 

and anchorage requirements are strict. To elaborate these 

differences, the recommendations for the design of reinforced 

concrete beam-column j oi nts as gi ven by ACI -ASCE Commi ttee 352 

and the New Zealand Concrete Design Code are presented and 

compared in the following. 

A.1.1 ACI-ASCE Committee 352 Recommendations . First 

recommendations for the design of the beam-column jOints in 

monolithic reinforced concrete structures were reported by ACI

ASCE Committee 352 in 1976 [1] . The recommendations were 

substantially revised in ACI 352 R-85 [2]. The revised design 

recommendations are as follows . 
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Joints are required to be designed for forces calculated 

from the flexural strength of the beams. In seismic zones the 

flexural strength is required to be increased by at least 25J to 

account for the yield strength of the r einforcement exceeding 

specified values and for the strain hardening. The entire shear 

reSistance Is considered to be provided by the concrete. No 

reinforcement is required for shear , however , minimum horizontal 

transverse reinforcement Is required for the confinement of the 

joint concrete and for transmission of column axial load. 

Calculated shear in the joint must not exceed Vj , where 

(A . 2) 

where bj - average width of the beam and the col urnn. 

Dc - depth of the column 

4> • strength reduction factor • 0 . 85 

In seismic zone of high risk , 

y • 20, 15 and 12 for interior, exterior and corner 

jOints , respectively. 

In non-seismic zones 

Y 24 , 20 and 15 for interior , exterior and corner 

joints , respectively 

• concrete cylinder compressi ve strength (psi) but 

not more than 6000 pSi . 

For transverse reinforcement , at least two layers of 

rei nforceme nt (consisting of the same ties as provided for the 

column) are required to be provided bet ween the top and bottom 

layers of the longitudinal reinforcement of the deepest beam . 

The spacing between these layers should not exceed 6-ln. In 

seismiC zones, however , the area of this transverse reinforcement 

should be at least equal to: 
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, 
0. 3 

S h" f h c --------
fYh 

(A.3) 

but not less than 

In seismic zones when spiral transverse reinforcement is 

used , the volumetric ratio, Ps' should be: 

where ~ 
h" • 

Ag • 

Ac 

ASh • 

fyh • 

spacing of hoops (1n . ) 

depth of the column (1n.) 

gross area of the column (in . 2) 

confined area of the column (in . 2) 

(A.5) 

total area of transverse reinforcement (in . 2) 

yield strength of transverse reinforcement (psi) 

In addition , the column vertical bars extending through the joint 

are required to be well distrl buted around the perimeter of the 

column core for seismic design . 

Where beams of substantial width frame into two oppoSite 

faces of the JOint, transverse reinforcement In the direction of 

the beam may be oml tted tn non-seismic zones . In seismic zones 

reinforcement must be provided but may be reduced by 50% in 

direction of the beam . 

For joints in seismic zones , the diameter. dbar • of all 

the main beam and column bars passing through the Joint must 

satisfy 
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and 

where Dc and Db are the depths of column and beam respectively. 

A.l.2 . The New Zealand Standard. The New Zealand 

concrete design code [38] gives a procedure only for seismic 

design of reinforced concrete beam-column joints. Like the ACI

ASCE Committee 352 recommendations , this code requires the joints 

to be designed for forces calculated using the actual flexural 

strength of the beams . These forces are required to be further 

Increased by 25J for 40 ksl reinforcl ng steel and by 40J for 55 

ksl steel. 

The contribution of the diagonal compression s rut 

mechanism to the shear strength varies as a function of the 

magnitude of the axial load on the column and on the location of 

plastic hinging in the beam (adjacent to the joint or away from 

it) . The shear carried by the diagonal compression strut Is 

calculated as follows: 

1) When plastic hinging In the beam occurs at the column 

face, 

(A.6) 

• (A . 7) 

2) When plastic hinging in the beam is forced to occur at 

a distance away from the column face: 

(A.8) 
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(A . 9) 

where Vjh , VjV - horizontal and vertical design Joint shear, 

respecti vely 

shear capaci ty of diagonal compression strut 

in the horizontal and vertical direction, 

respecti vely 

Cj - Vjh/(VjX • Vjy} where Vjx ' Vjy are the horizontal 

design Joint shear in the two principal directions. 

bj bc or bw • 0.5 hc' whichever is smaller 

bc ' bw width of column and beam web, respectively 

Dc overall depth of the column in the direction being 

Pe 
Ag , 
fc 

As' 

-, 
As 

considered 

minimum axial compressive column load 

gross area of column cross-section 

concrete compressive cylinder strength 

area of tension and compression reinforcement 

of the beam, respectively 

Asc ' A sc area of tension and compression 

reinforcement of the column, respectively . 

When the joint shear is greater than the concrete 

capacity , shear reinforcement is required . The total area of 

horizontal shear reinforcement required to be placed between the 

top and bottom reinforcement of the beam is 

- (A.l0) 

and the total area of vertical shear reinforcement required to be 

placed as intermediate column bars on the side faces of the 

column is 
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(A. 11 ) 

where f yh and f yv are the yi eld strength of the hori zontal and 

vertical shear reinforcement, respectively. 

The code requires the total horizontal shear strength in 

either principal direction to be limited to 

(A. 12) 

For confinement of the joint core , the recommendations 

require the total area of horizontal transverse steel in ach 

principal direction to be at least equal to: 

(A.13) 

but not less than 

(A.l~) 

where ~ spacing of hoop 

hit depth of the column 

Ac confined area of the column 

ASh - total area of horizontal transverse reinforcement 

However , if the joint has beams framing into all four column 

faces and plastic hinging occurs away from the column face, thIs 

transverse reinforcement may be reduced to one-half . 
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The diameters , dbar , of the beam and column bars passing 

through the joint are required to satisfy the following: 

( 1 ) beam bars: when plastic hinging occurs at the column 

face Dc/dbar ~ 25, 35 for ~O ksi and 55 ksi bars, 

respectively . When plastic hinging is forced to occur 

away from the column face, Dc/dbar ~ 20, 25 for ~O ksi 

and 55 ksi bars , respectively . 

(2) column bars: Db/dbar ~ 15, 20 for ~O and 55 ksi bars, 

r especti vely. 

where Db ' Dc· overall depths for beams and columns, 

respecti vely . 

A. 1. 3 Comparison of the Two Methods . The comparison of 

the two recommendations can only be made for seismic design of 

the beam-column joints . The Committee 352 recommendations rely 

almost entirely on the diagonal strut mechanism and consider the 

Joint shear strength insensitive to both jOint shear 

reinforcement and axial compression. The New Zealand code relies 

heavily on the panel truss mechanism, thus requiring substantial 

shear reinforcement, and considers the influence of axial 

compression as beneficial. 

The design philosophy of Committee 352 is based on tests 

conducted on beam-column joints without vertical shear 

reinforcement. It was observed in these tests that after 

diagonal cr acks propagate in the joint , bond of the main bars of 

the beam and column deteriorates . The tension in these bars is 

anchored partly in the diagonal strut and partly in the 

beam/column compression block across the joint. This increases 

the intensity of stress in the compression block thereby 

transferring the entire tension force of the reinforcing bar to 

the diagonal strut . This new force system is shown in Fig. A.3. 
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Fig. A.3 Forces on a joint after bond slip. 

However, due to loss of bond, the joint loses stiffness. It is 

also noted In these tests that the joint maintains a substantial 

portion of its strength after repeated cycling even when plastic 

hinging of the beam occurs adjacent to the jOint . 

Park [38] argues for the New Zealand philosophy saying, 

"The diagonal strut mechanism will not be effecti ve if full depth 

cracking occurs in the beam at the column face due to cyclic 

flexure ." It appears, the New Zealand philosophy is based on 

tests where the beams were subjected to severe plastic hinging 

adjacent to the jOint under cyclic reversals. The committee 352 

states in its report [2] , "The New Zealand approach is based on 

the performance of statically determinate beam-column 
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subassemblies at very large deformation reversals which would 

correspond to excessive drift values in frame structures." 

This controversy , however , should not affect the desi gn 

approach formulated in this study for the steel beam-to-concrete 

column connections, as it is confined to monotonic, i . e. wind 

type loads . 

A.2 Review of Structural Steel Beam- Column Connections 

In steel construction typically "rigid connections" 

(moment connections) are made by attaching beams to each side of 

the column which in itself is a continuous member. The 

orientation of the column can be such that the beams frame either 

into the column flanges , 1.e . the column is subjected to moment 

about its strong axis , or the beams are attached to each side of 

the column web, thereby subjecting the column to moments about 

its weak axis. For the purpose of this study, only connections 

where the column is bent about its strong axis are presented . 

Also , as was pOinted out earlier, this study is restricted to 

interior connections only. 

Rigid connections are intended to provide a full transfer 

of moment and little or no relative rotation of members wi thin 

the joint. For this purpose, beams can be attached in a variety 

of ways, a few of which are shown in Fig. A.4. The design of 

these connections involve providing sufficient stiffening 

material so that the connection will transmit moment from beams 

to columns and vice versa, without undesirable deformations . 

Some columns are sturdy enough to carry the beam moment wi thout 

stiffening. Other columns require stiffening of their we bs or 

flanges to aid in transmitting the concentrated forces from the 

flanges of the connected beams. 
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Fig. A.4 Contineous beam-to-column connections (Ref. 48). 



The design of a beam to col umn ri g Id connection In 

sLructural steel requIres that (a) beam flang!' compression and 

tension forces are transfer r ed to the column web , and (b) s hear 

resistance of the panel zone is adequate. 

A. 2.1 Transfer of Flange Forces . When the forces in beam 

flanges are transmi tted to column flanges , horizontal stiffeners 

as shown in Fig. A.ij(b) may be required. Such stiffeners prevent 

web crippl ing and the overall web buckling when the beam flange 

forces are compressi ve. For the transfer of beam flange 

tension , the stiffeners may be required to prevent a premature 

fracture of the column web and excessIve deformation of the 

column flange which could result In fracture of welds connectIng 

the beam f lange to the column flange . 

Cons ider a bea m fla nge trans mitti ng the force Pbf to a 

col umn as shown in Fi g. A. 5. Wh en th e ma xi mum st r engt h of the 

, 
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1 f II 

COMPRESSION II 

OR I I , 
TENSION FLANGE ~t-t • 

I (b) With column stiffener I I 

II 

• 
(0 ) Without column web stiffener 

Fig. A.S Slrenglh of column web (Ref. 48). 
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column web is reached, AISC - 1. 15.5.2 (5] assumes the load is 

distributed along the base of the fillet (k from the face of 

flange) on a 1 :2.5 slope. Thus, the minimum column web 

thickness , t, required to prevent the crippling or premature 

yielding of the web is: 

where tb -
k -
FyC • 

Pbf 

Pbf t > ---------- (A.15) 
- (tb+5k)FyC 

thickness of flange or moment connection plate 

delivering concentrated force, inches. 

distance between outer face of column flange and 

web toe of its fillet, inches . 

column yield stress , ksi 

computed force delivered by the flange or moment 

connection plate multipli ed by the proper load 

factor, or the capacity of flange (ArFyb ) if 

plastic hinging of the beam is required, e.g . when 

moment redistribution is considered for gravity 

loads or when it is part of a moment resisting 

frame in earthquake zones. 

In addition, vertical buckling of the web plate under the 

compressive flange for ce must also be avoided . Based on the 

buckling solution of a plate subjected to equal and opposite 

concentrated loads in its plane , AISC-1.1 5.5. 3 (5] gives a 

semiempirical expression for web buckling , 

4100 t 2 .rr.; __________ :i_ (A . 16) 
Pbf 

wher e dc Is the clear depth of column web. 
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In order to avoid excessive deformation of the column 

flanges under the beam flange tension force , as shown in Fig . 

A. 6 , the resistance of the flanges must be known. The thick 

FLANGE MAY 
BEND 

WELD MAY TEAR 
AWAY 

TREAT AS 
L INE LOAO 

..-+-~7-'A::S:.:SC;UM E PLA TE AS 
FIXED 

~I --r 
~ : I ri p 

~q..l L m = tb t 2 (k-tf) 

Sect ion A- A 

Fig. A.6 Strength of cotumn flange in tension region of connection (Ref. 48). 

central portion of width , m, may be assumed to resist the beam 

flange for ce as if it were rigid. Thus t he column flange direct 

resistance , 

(A . 17) 

The remai n der of the column flange resistanc e is due to plate 

bending of the projecting portion of the flan ge . A yield-line 
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anal ysis ehows the column flange bending resistance of the f orm , 

(A . 18) 

Wher e C1 Is a coef f i cient depending on the column f lange width , 

Q, its length, p , the projected beam flange width , xl ' and the 

boundary condl tions . Hence , the total resistance of the column 

flange is, 

(A . 19) 

AISC-1.15. 5. 3 [5] assumes the column flange length , p , equal to 

12 t f • Additional conservative assumptions regarding the 

relative dimensions of beams and columns are made to Simplify EQ. 

A. 19 so that 

Pflange • 6.25 Fyc t~ (A . 20) 

Using EQ . A.20 , AISC- 1.15.5. 3 [5] requires the column flange 

thickness to be at least equal to 

(A.21) 

to prevent excessive deformation of the flange. When either 

of EQs . A. 15 or A. 16 is not satisfied , a stiffener must be 

provided on the column opposite the compression flange of the 

beam . And when either of EQs. A.15 or A. 21 Is not satisfied, a 

stiffener must be provided on the column opposite the tension 

flange of the beam. The expression for the required area of the 

stiffener, Ast ' as given in AISC-1.15.5 , Is 
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Pbf-F c t(t b+5K) _____ 1 _______ __ _ 
• ( A.22) 

Fyst 

where Fyst is the yield stress of the stiffener material. 

In addition to satisfying EQs. A. 15 through A. 22, the 

stiffener geometry must also comply with the empirical rules of 

AISC-1 .15.5.4 which are as follows: 

and 

1. The width bs of each stiffener plus 112 the 

thickness t of the column web shall not be less 

than 1/3 of the width b of the flange or moment 

connection plate deli vering the concentrated force 

Pbf , 

bs + t/2 ~ b/3 (A.23) 

2. The thickness ts of stiffener shall not be less 

than tb12 and the local buckling requirements for 

compression elements must be satisfied. Thus 

(A . 25) 

3. When the concentrated force Pbf occurs at only one 

flange of a column, the stiffener length need not 

exceed 1/3 of the column depth. 

4. The weld joining stiffeners to the column web shall 

be sized to carry the force in the stiffener caused 

by unbalanced moments on opposite sides of the 

column . 
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Popov et al [43] recently studied the behavior of large 

beam-column assemblies under cyclic loading. They found that 

after the formation of plastic hinges in the beams adjaCent to 

the connection, the beam flanges strain harden which result in 

yielding and/or buckling of the stiffeners. They concluded that 

the design of stiffeners based on the nominal yield of the beam 

flanges is unconservati ve. 

Miller [33] has outlined the design recommendations for 

rigid connections in the Load and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD) 

Specifications [6]. Nominal strength for web yielding overall 

web buckling, as well as local flange bending are the same as 

discussed above. However, the nominal strength must be 

multiplied by a resistance factor, 4>, to obtain the design 

strength. The resistance factors, " are as follows: 

Web yielding 1.0 

Overall web buckling 0.90 

Local flange bending 0 . 90 

A.2.2 Shear in Panel Zone. The connection panel in the 

beam-column rigid connection should be designed to resist the 

forces transmitted from the members framing into it. A typical 

jOint, subjected to the moments and shears from the beams and 

columns due to the antisymmetrical loading hat could be caused 

by wind or earthquake is shown in Fig. A.7 . This loading results 

in large shearing forces in the connection panel, m-n-o-p. The 

net shearing force across the depth of the column web can be 

resol ved as: 

(A.26) 

The connection panel not only should have the strength to resist 

this large shearing force, but should be stiff enough to avoid 
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Fig. A.7 Forces on a typical rigid connection 

excessive story drift due to joint distortion which could cause 

large P-6 effects and hence jeopardize the stability of the 

frame. 

AI SC Specifications [5] in the commentary of Sec. 2.5 

limit the shearing stress in the connection panel to Fy//j as per 

Von Mises yield criteria . Assuming the distance between 

cent roids of column flanges as O. 95dc ' the following formUla for 

the shearing strength of the panel is gi ven: 

(A . 27l 
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where dc Is the overall column depth , t Is the panel thickness 

.1nd f' y is lh" well yl ('I d strength. In F:IJ. A.27 , 'h(' loss In she,\r 

capacity due to th(' axlill load on the column 1:1 not I'onsld,'rl'd. 

If the axi ,II 10, d on the column Is eonsl dl'rcd , Eq . fl.;>"! l:J 

modified and becom's 

(A . 28) 

where P Is the axial load on the column and Py is its capacity at 

yield. Howe ver , experimental evidence [26] has shown that after 

the panel zone yields in shear , almost all of the axial force in 

the column is transferred to the column flanges In he Joint . 

Clearly this is true only for columns in which the flanges have 

the necessary capacity . H nce , in most cases, it may not be 

necessary to include lhe effect of ~xlnl load . 

Thl'rc hav,. b ('n qlH'stlona I' y,,(f'dlnr, ttl(' din' rl button of' 

shear stress wi hln th!' panel. Elastic solutions show th:ll th!' 

distri button is a parabolic variat Ion from a constant stt' ss at 

the corners of the panel. However , measured strains [14] 

indicate that the elastic shear strain distribution is more 

nearly uniform than parabolic. 

In the last few years research [14 , 15 , 26, 21 , 43] 

indicates that the behavior of connection panels in shear is 

bilinear . A linear elastic r esponse was exhibited until the 

panel yields completely in shear . The panel stiffness in the 

linear region is 

Ke - A'C (A . 29) 

where A' is the effectl ve area of web in shear and Is qual to 

(dc-tf ) t , where t f is the thickness of column flange , and C Is 
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the shear modulus of the panel. Post -yielding response is 

approximately linear , with decreased stiffness , over a wide range 

of deformation . Until recently, linear post-yielding behavior 

was attributed to strain hardening. Research [1~ , 26 , 27 , ~3] 

has indicated this behavior is due to the flexural rigidi ty of 

the flanges at the connection panel boundaries as shown in Fig. 

A.B . 
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Fig. A.S Connection panel at ultimate shear capacity. 

Fielding and Chen [1~] have given the following formula 

for the stiffness of the connection panel in the post-yi elding 

region . 
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( 1\. ,0) 

wher~ dg Is th~ dppLh of the glrd('r and If Is the momrn of 

Inertia of the column flange· (b f tf)/12. They consider the 

ultimate shear capacity of the panel Is reached when the web 

panel completely yields and plastic hinges form In the column 

flanges as shown in fig . A. B. The following equation Is given 

for the ultimate shear capacity of the panel. 

+ (A . 31) 

where Mpf • Fy(bft~/~) in the absence of axial load on the 

column . More correctly , Mpf should be calculated taking Into 

consideration the flange axial tension or compression due 0 

col umn moment. 

Krawlnkler [261 has approximated lhp post-elastiC 

stiffness of the web panel by springs at the four corners of lh 

panel. 

• ~:~~~_~r:l~ 
dg 

or (A . 32) 
5.0El f --- - --

He defines th ulLlmate shear capacity of the panel ,1S the shr.lI' 

at the total angle of distortion of four' times th distortion 011 

shear yi eld, and proposes 

(A.33) 



3 . 45bft~ 
- 0 . 55 F d t[l+---- ----] 

y c ddt 
g c 
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The studies reviewed show that ther e is a large margin 

of reserve strength in the connection panel beyond shear yield. 

However , it is achieved at a large distortion of the panel. 

Therefore , the connection design should be based on the required 

connection rigidity rather than on the criteria defining 

connection yielding. 

For seismic design Krawinkler and Popov [25 , 27] 

recommend that the jOints should be per mitted to dissipate energy 

through limited inelastic deformations . Thi s can be 

accomplished by considering the post elas tic shear strength of 

the Joi nt and would eli minate unnecessar ily thick doubler plates. 

In view of this research , the LRF D Specification [6] 

gives the following nominal strength for the panel zone in shear 

- (A . 34) 

However, this needs to be multiplied by the resistance factor 4> 

of 0. 90 to get the design strength. It is , however , ironic that 

Popov, et al . [43], based on their more recent tests on large 

beam-column assemblies, find the current code provisions for 

panel shear somewhat unconservative for seismic design . They 

wri te: 

"There is a very delicate balance as to how much 
inelastic rotation must be taken by the beams and how 
much may be permi tted to be taken by the panel zones . 

A modest increase in panel zone thickness over the 
currently stipulated code provisions improves the 
ductility of joints by forcing the development of 
inelastic rotation in the beams." 

• 



APPENDIX B 

Design Example 

This design example is presented for a typical 

connection at the lower stories of a ~O-story framed-tube 

structure . 

Data Given -----

Column shear due to wind (working loads) , 

~c 200 K 

Mc - 900 K' 

Vb - 200 K 

Mb - 815 K' 

Column Size : 39-in. x 39-in 

f' c 5000 psi 

:----J 
~-------

Vert. Reinf .: 28 - n1~ 

v.t Beam Size: W36 x 160 

Fy 36 ksi 

Fu 58 ksi 

bf - 12 . 0" 

Db - 36 . 01 " 

t f - 1 . 02 " 12" • o' 

tw - 0. 65" 

Solution 

Forces due to factored loads: 

LF for wind - 1.30 

Additional amplification factor for connections - 1.20 

Vc 1.2 x 1. 3 x 200 - 312 kips 

Mc 1 . 2 x 1. 3 x 900 - 1~0~ k-ft 
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Vb 1. 2 x 1. 3 x 200 - 312 kips 

Mb - 1. 2 x 1.3 x 875 - 1365 k-ft 

1. Select proportions: 

Aspect ratio , Dc/Db - 39/36 - 1 . 083 

0. 75 < 1. 083 < 1.5 - OK 

Let us try FBP fitting between the flanges only. Keep 

wp - bf - 12 . 0" 

2. Bearing on compression flanges: 

2Mc 
-----------
4>AcfbbeD~ 

For bearing 4> - 0 . 60 
Ac- 3. 0 
be- max [bf , wpJ - 12 . 0" 

2 x 1 ~0~ x 12 
- ---------- ------ - ------- - 0 . 205 

0 . 6 x 3.0 x 5 x 12 x 392 

a __ c 

Dc 

3. Shear in steel panel: 

Shear cap . 

- o. 29 < o. 30 - OK 

For panel shear , 4> - 0 . 90 

Vsp - 0. 9 x (1/{j) x 36 x 0. 65 x 39 (1 - 0 . 29) 

- 336 . 7 kips 
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• Actual shear in steel panel: 

2 x 1365 x 12 

34.99 
- 312 624.3 kips> Vsp 

hence Vhs • 336 . 7 kips 

4. Shear in concrete panel: 

Shear cap . Vcp 

For shear in concrete panel, $ - 0. 85 

9n-:;br --------
9 x I5Umr x 12 

0. 21 " 
1000 x 36 

tsp - 0.65" > 0. 21" 

hence Y - 24 

Vcp - 0.85 x 24 x I5Umr x 12 x 39/1000 

- 675 kips 

Actual shear in concrete panel: 

?Mb - Vhsd b - VcDb 
------------------ < 

dp< l-a/dp) 

• Db - 2tr • 33.97 in . 
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2 x 1365 x 12 - 336.7 x 3~.99 - 312 x 36 . 01 

33.97 (1 - 0.25) 

• 382.5 kips < 675 kips - OK 

5. Bearing on FBP: 

A • 
P 

Vhc -------

For bearing ~ • 0. 60 

382 . 5 
Ap • -------------------

0. 6 x 5 x 12 x 8 . ~9 

• 1.251 < 3.0 - OK 

6. FBP thickness . Let us use FBP of A-36 material, FYb .36, 
Fub • 58 ksi 

(i) Shear fracture, Eq . 6.~7a: 

For shear fracture, ~ • 0.75 

Ij (382. 5 - 12 x . 65 x 36) 
t • p - 0.337" 

. 75 x 12 x 58 



• 
(ii) Shear fracture, Eq. 6.47b 

IJ x 382.5 
- ----------------- - 0 . 635" 

2 x .75 x 12 x 58 

(lii) Flexural bending, Eq. 6.47c 

Vhc wn 0.5 
0.2(------C-) 

~ Fyb dp 

For plate bending, ~ - 0.90 

382 .5 x 12 
tp - 0.20 (----------------) - 0.834" conLrols 

.90 x 36 x 33.97 

Let us try 7/8 in. thick FBP 

12 
- 13.71 < 22 - OK 

718 

Use 12 x 33-718 x 718" FBP 

7. Design support plates: 

Not applicable 

8. Check flange thickness: 
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For plate bending ~ - 0.90 

12 x .65 x 36 x 36 0 
t f > 0.3(------------------) .5 

- 0.9 x 39 x 36 

> 0.849 in. 

t f - 1. 02" > 0. 849" 

9. Calculate joint reinforcement: 

(1) ~~_~2_:£_(~g - 1) 

f yh Ac 

Let us use GRD. 60 steel, fyh - 60 ksi 

Concrete cover - 1-1/2" clear 

- OK 

hence, Ac - <39 - 2 x 1.5)(39 - 2 x 1.5) - 1296 in. 2 

Ag - 39 x 39 - 1521 In. 2 

39 x 5 1521 
- 0.3 x ------ (---- - 1) 

60 1296 

- 0.1692 

(1 il 

ASh 39 x 5 
- 0.09 x ------ - 0.2925 controls 

60 

- 0.2925 controls 
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Summary 
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Provide 16 .-legged ties spaced vertically at 6" 
cen~crs. Also provide two sets of tie:) a~ 3" 
spacing both above and below the beam. 

Check size of vertical bars: 

Db 36 
• • 20.6 > 20 - OK 

dbar 1. 75 

Use 12 x 33-7/6 x 7/6" FBPs 

Provide six sets of 116 .-legged ties spaced vertically 
at 6-in . centers. Also provide two sets of ties at 3-in. spacing 
both above and below the beam . 

NOTE: The connection is designed for realistic for ces 
in the lower stories of a 40-story building. It should 
be pol nt d out thilt by using wider or xtcnded f'BPs or 
higher strength concrete, the same connection could 
carry substantially higher forces. This shows the 
combination of structural steel beams and reinforced 
concrete columns can be used as a viable alternative. 



a 

nc 

a p 
A' 

Ac 

Ag 

Ajh 

AjV 

ASh 

Ast 
b 

bb 
bc 
be 
bf 
bs 
Bc 

C, - C9 
Cb 

Cbc ' Cbs 

Cc 

Ccc ' Ccs 

LIST OF SELECTED NOTATIONS 

distance along the beam as shown in Fig. 4.38 

depth of stress block Cc . See Fig. 6. 2 

depth of stress block Cp o See Fig . 6. 3(b) 

effective area of web in shear 

confined area of column 

gross area of column 

total area of horizontal shear reinforcement in the 

joi nt area 

total area of vertical shear reinforcement in the 

joint area 

total area of transverse reinforcement 

required area of the stiffener 

width of flange or moment connection plate . See 

Fig . A.5 and 2.' 
overall width of beam 

overall width of column 

effective width of connection panel 

flange width 

width of stiffener plate 

column width 

dimensionless constants 

force in compression flange of beam 

force Cb assigned to concrete and steel panels, 

respecti vely 

Compressive stress block upon compression flanges. 

See F1 gs. 5. ' and 6. 2. 

force Cc assigned to concrete and steel panels, 

respecti vely 
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C· c 

Cae ' 

Cp 

db 

dbar 
dc 
dg 
dp 

dP1 

Db 

Dc 
ep 
E 

Eb 

Ec 

Es 

Esh 

fb 

fc 
f ct 
f' c 
fy 

f yh 

cbs 
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compressive stress block upon tension flanges. See 

rig. 5.3 

force Co assigned to concrete and steel panels. 

respectively. See Fig . 5.4. 

bearing stress block against face baring plates. 

See Fig. 5. 9 

distance between centers of top and bOttom flanges 

of beam. See Fig . 6.1 

diameter of the reinforcing bar 

depth of column web 

depth of girder . See Fig . A.8. 

depth of face bearing plate as shown in Figs. 6.1 

and 6.5. 

depth of face bearing plate between flanges when 

FBPs are extended above and below the beam. See 

Fig. 6.5 . 

overall depth of steel beam. Sec Fig. 6. 1 

overall depth of column. See Fig. 6.1 

extension of the FBP. See Fig. 6. 5 

Young's modulus of elasticity 

modulus of elasticity of beam material 

modulus of elasticity of column material 

modulus of elasticity of steel 

strain hardening modulus 

bearing stress on concrete 

concrete compressi ve strength In kg/cm2 

concrete tensile strength 

compressive strength of concrete in psi 

yield strength of reinforcing bars 

yield strength of transverse reinforcement 



Fp 

Fs 

Fu 

Fub 

Fy 

FYb 

FyC 

Fyf 

Fyp 

Fyst 

Fyw 

G 

h 

hit 
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yield strength of vertical shear reinforcement in 

the joint 

force of the column vertical bars transmitted to 

the joint by bond. See Fig. 5.3 

friction force under compression flanges. See Fig. 

5.6 

friction force against FBP 

shear stress in steel panel 

tensile strength of structural steel 

tensile strength of the FBP material 

yield strength of structural steel 

yield strength of the FBP material 

yield strength of steel column 

yield strength of the beam flange 

yield strength of steel panel 

yield strength of the stiffener material 

yield strength of the beam web 

shear modulus of elasticity 

height of column , less Joint size . See Fig. 4. 38 

depth of col umn 

height of column . See Fig. 4. 38 

interstory drift. See Fig. 3.1 (a) 

moment of inertia of beam X-section 

moment of inertia of column X-section 

moment of inertia of flange about its own axis 

distance between outer face of column flange and 

web toe of its fillet. See Fig. A.5 

elastic panel stiffness 

post-yielding stiffness of the panel 

beam span, less joint size. See Fig. 4.38 

length between points a and b. See Fig . 5.9 



• i bc 
L 

m 

Mb , Mc 

Mp' MPf 

u 
Msb ' 

u 
Msc 

P 

Pb 
P 

Pbf 
Pe 
Py 
q 

Rn 

Sh 
t 

tb 

tcp 

tp 

ts 

tsp 

Tb 

Tbc ' Tbs 

length between points band c . See Fig . 5. 9 

beam span. See Fig. ~ . 38 

2~ 1 

width of central portion of flange as shown in Fig. 

A.6 

moment in beam and column , respectively. See Fig. 

6. 1 

plastic moment capacity of flanges in bending about 

its own weak axis. 

flexural capacity of the steel part of SRC beam and 

column, respectively 

distance as shown in Fig. A.6 

intensity of bearing stress. See Fig. 6.6 

load at beam ends 

force delivered by the flange 

minimum axial compressive load on column 

axial load capacity of column at yield 

distance as shown in Fig . A. 6 

nominal strength of the panel in shear 

spacing of hoops 

column web thickness or panel thickness 

thickness of flange or moment connection plate. 

See Fig . A. 5 

thickness of concrete panel 

thickness of face bearing plate 

thickness of stiffener plate 

thickness of steel panel 

force in tension flange of beam 

force Tb assigned to concrete and steel panels, 

respective. See Fig . 5. 5 



Tce ' 

Tee-

Vb ' 

Vbc ' 

Vcc ' 

Vch ' 

Vh 

Vhc ' 

Vj 
Vjh , 

Vcp ' 

Vu 

wp 
x 

x, 
X 

Zc 

Tcs 

Tes 

Vc 
Vbs 

Vcs 

Vcv 

Vhs 

Vjv 

Vsp 
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tension force in column vertical bars near tension 

and compression flanges, respectively. See Fig. 

5.1 

force Tc assigned to concrete and steel panels, 

respectively. See Fig . 5. 5 

force Tc assigned to concrete and steel panels, 

respectively. See Fig . 5. 5 

shear force in beam and column, respectively 

shear Vb assigned to concrete and steel panels , 

respectively . See Fig . 5. 5 

shear Vc assigned to concrete and steel panels, 

respectively. See Fig. 5. 5 

shear capacity of diagonal compression strut in the 

horizontal and vertical direction , respectively 

total horizontal shear in the connection panel 

horizontal shear in the concrete and steel panels, 

respecti vely 

horizontal shear across the joint 

design Joint shear in the horizontal and vertical 

direction, respectively 

shear capacity of the concrete and steel panel, 

respecti vely 

net shearing force across the depth of the column 

web . See Fig . A. 7 

width of face bearing plate. See Fig '.9(a) 

distance X, less jOint size . See Fig. 4.36 

distance as shown in Fig . A.6 

distance between two points on a beam where 

deflection is measured . See Fig . 4. 36 

distance between centroids of tension 

reinforcement. See Fig. 5.6 



• 
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normallzed shear stress in concrete panel • 

Vhs ---- -----

shear strain of the panel at yield 

displacement between the two points on a beam . See 

Fig. 4. 38 

strain at the onset of strain hardening 

strength reduction factor 

coefficient of bearing stress on compression 

flange. See Fig. 6. 2 

coefficient of bearing stress on FBP . See Fig . 

6.3(b) 

ratio of shear strength of concret e panel to fc 

volumetri c r at 10 of the ~pl ral transverse 

rei nfor cement 
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